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It's down to the wire for Houston city council candidates Jay

Aiyer, an Indian-American lawyer, and Sue Lovell. a lesbian

neighborhood advocate. The runoff election is set for Saturday.

10 National News
First victory
Charlene Nguon, a California high school student who was
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the OK to proceed with a lawsuit against school authorities.
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HOUSTON

Monthly queer bingo nights will benefit the
programs of the GLBTCommunity Center

After receiving an official license from the State of Texas, Houston GLBT
Community has announced it will host a series of monthly Queer Bingo
games.

With the theme, We Need a Little Gayness, Right This Vel}' Minute, the
first game will begin Dec. 17 at 6 p.m. at Club 1415, located at 1415
California St. Chanel Cartier, AKA Sean Carter, will host.

Players will compete for cash prizes of $100, $250, and $500, and
other gift items.

"Expect plenty of other festive surprises and generous amounts of holi-
day swag for individual game winners," said the community center's presi-
dent, Chris Bown.

Sponsors for December include the Foundation for Family and Marriage
Equality, Nechman, Simoneaux, and Frye, and OutSmart Magazine. More .
sponsors are being sought, Bown said.

Tickets start at $15. All funds will go to support the Community Center.
For more information about bingo sponsor opportunities, call Bown at

713-227 -1717.

Man arrested after videotape proves
unsavory activity in woman's apartment

A man was arrested after being caught on tape by a woman who
noticed repeated inexplicable disarray in her apartment.

After the resident noticed strange things happening in her north
Houston apartment, she purchased a video camera and caught Shawn
Morris Rogers on tape, trying on her clothing and masturbating. After the
resident showed the tape to local news media, Crime Stoppers received a tip
that helped identified the suspect.

Rogers, 37, was arrested on Dec. 3 and was charged with two counts of
burglary of habitation.

Male Uwear's Big Basket raffle to benefit
Bayou City Boys Club's annual toy drive

Male Uwear, located at 415 Westheimer Rd., has announced it is hold-
ing a raffle to make the holidays more pleasant for children. Called the Big
Basket Raffle, a big basket now on display at Male Uwear is filled with
merchandise in excess of $800 from Male Uwear, Crossover Gifts, Eclipse
Sunless Tanning, and Sorrento Ristorante, with $1 raffle tickets available at
the store. .

The raffle ends Dec. 15; the raffle benefits Bayou City Boys Club's Red
Ribbon Toy Drive.

Candidates in council runoff battle to the finish
Saturday's election will
decide race pitting lovell,
Aiyer, 4 other contests
By Nancy Ford
Staff Writer

Following nearly a month of cam-
paigning, candidates involved in
Houston City Council runoffs will go
before voters Saturday.

Voters will decide Saturday who will
become Houston's next City Council
member in the at-large Position 2.

Neighborhood activist Sue Lovell
and lawyer and management consultant
~ Jay Aiyer emerged

as the top con-
tenders for the council seat during the
general election on Nov. 8.

On Dec. 1, the Houston GLBT
Political Caucus's political action com-
mittee, which has endorsed Lovell,
asked Aiyer to publicly reject an infor-
mal endorsement he received from con-
servative local talk show host Edd
Hendee.

Two days earlier, Hendee said on his
radio show that Lovell was pushing the
"gay agenda" and that he was support-
ing Aiyer.

"Jay has promised to help us with
the conservative fiscal responsibility on
city council," Hendee said, according to
a transcript of the program.

Aiyer also screened with the caucus
in an attempt to get the organization's
endorsement.

"We find it interesting that Jay Aiyer
would actively solicit our endorsement
and then seek the endorsement of an
anti-gay talk show host," said caucus
president Maria Gonzalez. Gonzalez
said Aiyer was very personable and
articulate and responded to the caucus's
questions, but was not as strong as

Courtesy Aiyer Campaign

Jay Aiyer, left, with former State
Representative Debra Danburg. Danburg,
who represented Montrose for more than two
decades, endorsed Aiyer.

Lovell on GLBT issues.
When both candidates were asked if

they support the right for people of the
same sex to marry, Lovell's response
was, "Yes," Gonzalez said.

Aiyer replied that he supports civil
unions and fair treatment for everyone
under the law, and opposed the constitu-
tional amendment defining marriage
currently on the ballot.

"We score people on a 100 percent
scale," Gonzalez said. "Sue got a 96
percent and Jay got a 76 percent."

Aiyer's campaign later accused a
Lovell campaign staffer of making racist
remarks against Aiyer, a charge Lovell's
camp has denied. Aiyer is an Indian-
American and was the first person of
Asian descent to serve on the Houston
Community College board of trustees.

Former State Representative Debra
Danburg, a Democrat who represented
Montrose and the Heights in the Texas

]](T Newsmagazine File Photo

Sue Lovell speaks to Houston's GLBT Political
Caucus earlier this year. Afterward, the
group endorsed Lovell's bid for the council's
at -large Position 2.

Legislature for more than 20 years, has
endorsed Aiyer.

In a statement released Nov. 28 by
Aiyer's campaign, Danburg said she
was endorsing Aiyer because of his
intelligence, competence and honesty.
She said she gave Lovell her first job
after Lovell's printing business failed.

Gonzalez said that she was disap-
pointed that Danburg endorseed Aiyer.

"Debra's claim that Sue's printing
business was a failure is not true,"
Gonzalez said. "Sue turned that printing
business around and then sold it. I do
not understand why Debra would not
support the grassroots community
activist."

For a list of candidates endorsed by
the Houston GLBT Political Caucus
Political Action Committee, log on to
Hglbtpc.org.

IlJJ Contact thewriter: Nancy@txtnewsmag.com
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A ma'n was arrested after being caught on tape by a woman who
noticed repeated inexplicable disarray in her apartment.

After the resident noticed strange things happening in her north
Houston apartment, she purchased a video camera and caught Shawn
Morris Rogers on tape, trying on her clothing and masturbating. After the
resident showed the tape to local news media, Crime Stoppers received a tip
that helped identified the suspect.

Rogers, 37, was arrested on Dec. 3 and was charged with two counts of
burglary of habitation.

Male. Uwear's Big Basket raffle to benefit
Bayou City Boys Club's annual toy drive

Male Uwear, located at 415 Westheimer Rd., has announced it ishold-
ing a raffle to make the holidays more pleasant for children. Called the Big
Basket Raffle, a big basket now on display at Male Uwear is filled with
merchandise in excess of $800 from Male Uwear, Crossover Gifts,Eclipse
Sunless Tanning, and Sorrento Ristorante, with $1 raffle tickets available at
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The raffle ends Dec. 15; the raffle benefits Bayou City Boys Club'sRed
Ribbon Toy Drive.

Charles Armstrong Investments celebrates
12 Days of Christmas with contributions

In the spirit of the Twelve Days of Christmas, Charles Armstrong,
President and CEO of Charles Armstrong Investments has announced dona-
tions of $1000 each to 1216Gal charitable organizations.

"these organizations work hard 12 months a year to provide services to
both men and women in Houston's gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
community," Armstrong said. _

Organizations receiving the funds include AIDS Foundation Houston, The
Assistance Fund, Amigos Volunteers in Education & Service, Bering Omega
Community Services, the Center for AIDS, Gay & Lesbian Switchboard-
Houston, HATCH-youth group, Houston Transgender Unity Committee (in
memory of Joanne Roberts), Pride Houston, Houston SPCA, Lesbian Health
Initiative and the Spay-Neuter Assistance Program.

Saying he believes it is important to support and recognize these 12'-'
organizations, Armstrong challenged other business owners and nightClub
event promoters "to reach deep into therpockets' and dcnate.m any arid pr
all of these non-profit orgariizatlons." - . - "

nerore voters Saturcay.
Voters will decide Saturday who will

become Houston's next City Council
member in the at-large Position 2.

Neighborhood activist Sue Lovell
and lawyer and management consultant
~ Jay Aiyer emerged
~ as the top con-
tenders for the council seat during the
general election on Nov. 8.

On Dec. 1, the Houston GLBT
Political Caucus's political action com-
mittee, which has endorsed Lovell,
asked Aiyer to publicly reject an infor-
mal endorsement he received from con-
servative local talk show host Edd
Hendee.

Two days earlier, Hendee said on his
radio show.that Lovell was pushing the
"gay agenda" and that he was support-
ing Aiyer.

"Jay has promised to help us with
the conservative fiscal responsibility on
city-council," Hendee said, according to
a transcript of the program.

Aiyer also screened with the caucus
in an attempt to get the organization's
endorsement.

"We find it interesting that Jay Aiyer
would actively solicit our endorsement
and then seek the endorsement of an
anti-gay talk show host," said caucus
president Maria Gonzalez: Gonzalez
said Aiyer was very personable and
articulate and responded to the caucus's
questions, but was not as strong as

GO, TEAM!
Team Houston is sponsoring two events this
weekend to sign up competitors and spec-
tators who plan to attend Gay Games VII in
Chicago, scheduled July 15-22. Details are -
below.
WHAT: Gay Games VII registration with spe-
cial guest Sanford Smith, a Gay Games
official and the. coach for CheerSF.

WHEN: Saturday, 4-8 p.m. in the Santa Fe
room -at JR's Bar & Grill, 808 P:acific St.,

,;,and Sunday, noon-6 p.m. at Decades, 1205,·
- Richmond Ave. . .

. CONTACT: Team Heaston, _
i,1 ; g9yG.~rh~sT~~mH.ou~ton@yahoo:com.'
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Jay Aiyer, left, with former State
Representative Debra Danburg. Danburg,
who represented Montrose for more than two
decades, endorsed Aiyer.

Lovell on GLBT issues.
When both candidates were asked if

they support the right for people of the
same sex to marry, Lovell's response
was, "Yes," Gonzalez said.

Aiyer replied that he supports civil
unions and fair treatment for everyone
under the law, and opposed the constitu-
tional amendment defining marriage
currently on the ballot.

"We score people on a 100 percent
scale," Gonzalez said. "Sue got a 96
percent and Jay got a 76 percent."

Aiyer's campaign later accused a
Lovell campaign staffer of making racist
remarks against Aiyer, a charge Lovell's
camp has denied. Aiyer.is an Indian-
American and was the first person of
Asian descent to serve on the Houston
Community College board of trustees.
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Sue Lovell speaks to Houston's GLBT Political
Caucus earlier this year. Afterward; the
group endorsed Lovell's bid for the council's
at-large Position 2.

Legislature for more than 20 years, has
endorsed Aiyer.

In a statement released Nov. 28 by
Aiyer's campaign, Danburg said she
was endorsing Aiyerbecause of his
intelligence, competence and honesty.
She said she gave Lovell her first job
after Lovell's printing business failed.

Gonzalez said that she was disap-
pointed that Danburg endorseed Aiyer.

"Debra's claim that Sue's printing
business was a failure is not true,"
Gonzalez said. "Sue turned that printing
business around and then sold it. I do
not understand why Debra would not
support the grassroots community
activist."

For a.list of candidates endorsed by
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t:JJ Contact the. writer: Nimcy@txtnewsmag.com
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A hand for homeless GLBTyouth .~
Counseling center developing program to match foster ,
parents with teens kicked out of homes for being gay
By Deborah Moncrief Bell
Contributing Writer

Next holiday season may be a brighter one
for many gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgen-
der youth in Houston who might otherwise be
homeless - thanks to a new program being
developed at the Montrose Counseling
Center.

The first phase of the program is to locate
GLBT or GLBT-affinning adultstobecome
foster parents to youth who .are homeless or at
~ risk of becoming home-
~ less due to their family's
reaction to their sexual orientation or gender
identity. Once a list of approved potential fos-
ter parents are found the matching process
will begin. . .~

Houston youth currently have limited
options, such as staying with friends, using
shelters where their sexuality could be a prob-
lem, or resorting to life on the streets. About
30 percent of homeless youth in Houston are
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, or are
questioning their sexual orientation or gender
identity. About a quarter of youth who come
out to adults at home before the age of 18 risk
being thrown out, statistics show.

"If we can prevent youth from turning to
the streets we may be able to catch them
before they fall through the cracks," said Deb
Murphy, the counseling center's youth servic-
es worker.

The program got started when the coun-
seling center contacted several licensed foster
care placement agencies it occasioanlly
worked with and proposed the idea. The fos-
ter care agencies agreed to provide home
study, training and background checks as
required of all foster parents, as well as the
actual placement, based on the strengths and
needs of the youth and the foster family. In
addition, the agencies will provide life-skills
training for the youth to help ease them into
living independently once foster care ends.

The youth will be supervised by Child
Protective Services division of the Texas

l

"'

Courtesy Barbara Young

Sally Huffer and Deb Murphy are working to estab-
lish the Montrose Counseling Center's new foster
care program for homeless gay youth.

Services, which will provide funding for the
foster care.

The reality is that life at home may be so
difficult and abusive for some queer youth
that they believe living on the street actually
might be safer. But on the street they're at
greater risk for alcohol and drug abuse, vio-
lence and suicide. Many have "survival sex,"
prostituting themselves to eam money to sur-
vive. \

Officials hope the new program will lead
youth into a productive and supportive home
situation, one that could make a huge differ-
ence in their futures.

Sean Reilly, a pharmacist, and Charlie
Finch Jr., a professor of psychology and a fit-
ness instructor, are ready to open their
Montrose home to a child. They were the first
couple to step forward.
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foster parents to youth who are homeless or at
~ risk of becoming home-
~ less due to their family's
reaction to their sexual orientation or gender
identity. Once a list of approved potential fos-
ter parents are found the matching process
will begin. _ f

Houston youth currently have limited
options, such as staying with friends, using
shelters where their sexuality could be a prob- .
lem, or resorting to life on the streets. About
30 percent of homeless youth in Houston are
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, or are
questioning their sexual orientation or gender
identity. About a quarter of youth who come
out to adults at home before the age of 18 risk
being thrown out, statistics show.

"If we can prevent youth from turning to
the streets we may be able to catch them
before they fall through the cracks," said Deb
Murphy, the counseling center's youth servic-
es worker.

The program got started when the coun-
seling center contacted several licensed foster
care placement agencies it occasioanlly
worked with and proposed the idea. The fos-
ter care agencies agreed to provide home
study, training and background checks as
required of all foster parents, as well as the
actual placement, based on the strengths and
needs of the youth and the foster family. In
addition, the agencies will provide life-skills
training for the youth to help ease them into
living independently once foster care ends.

The youth will be supervised by Child
Protective Services division of the Texas
Department of Family and Protective

Courtesy Barbara Young

Sally Huffer and Deb Murphy are working to estab-
lish the Montrose Counseling Center's new foster
care program for homeless gay youth.

Services, which will provide funding for the
foster care.

The reality is that life at home may be so
difficult and abusive for some queer youth
that they believe living on the street actually
might be safer. But on the street they're at
greater risk for alcohol and drug abuse, vio-
lence and suicide. Many have "survival sex,"
prostituting themselves to earn money to sur-
vive.

Officials hope the new program will lead
youth into a productive and supportive home
situation, one that could make a huge differ-
ence in their futures.

Sean Reilly, a pharmacist, and Charlie
Finch Jr., a professor of psychology and a fit-
ness instructor, are ready to open their
Montrose home to a child. They were the first
couple to step forward. .

"We've talked about having a family since



Chamber to reassess Empower GLBTbusiness expo
If it continues, changes
apparently in store for
Chamber's top event

we became partners three years ago," said
Reilly. "At first we thought in terms of adopt-
ing a baby, but decided an older child might
be a good first option for us."

It was not a snap decision, Reilly
explained. "but we had to think through the
special challenges of taking in a child who
may have been rejected by their family of
origin and the other issues that come along
with adolescence," he said.

Reilley said their approach will be "to
give love and emotional support, and thereby
create an environment that encourages

By Deborah Moncrief Bell
Contributing Writer

The coming year promises to bring
changes to the Greater Houston GLBT
Chamber of Commerce as the organization
begins its second decade.

Just what form those changes will take is
not yet clear,

Empower, a GLBT business exposition,
has been the signature event of the chamber
for the last eight years. But the group's exec-
utive director, Coy Tow, acknowledged that

healthy living and independent thinking."
Sally A. Huffer, the counseling center's

community projects specialist, said the center
is helping the licensed foster care agencies
identify people to participate in the program.

"The real heroes are the adults who are
willing to take on the responsibility of open-
ing their homes and hearts by helping these
youth," Huffer added.

To learn more about becoming afoster
parent in the program, contact the Gay &
Lesbian Switchboard at 713-529-3211.

f6J Contact the writer: Thedivadeb@yahoo.com

the board will
reassess the expo-
sition at next
month's annual
planning retreat.

"Empower will
be reviewed," he
said.
"Opportunities for
collaboration with

Coy Tow other organizations
and chambers are being considered to explore
~ ,;ays to incre~~ ~~cipa-
~ non, overall visibility and
maximize participant benefit."

Empower highlights businesses and other
resources in the GLBT community. Visitors
to past expos had the opportunity to investi-

"If we can prevent youth from
turning to the streets we may

/

be able to catch them before
they fall through the cracks."

Deb Murphy
Montrose Counseling Center

"Youth services worker

gate a myriad of services and products of
businesses and community groups. Gay and
gay-friendly businesses have taken part over
the years.

One board member said the chamber "
would take a hard look at Empower and
whether future editions of the event are worth
the energy it takes to produce them. If the
board decides to proceed with the event, it
may require significant changes, the board
member said.

The retreat is scheduled Jan. 21, 2006.
The gay and lesbian chamber is looking to

2006 with newfound energy and an ongoing
desire to do everything it can to promote the
Greater Houston GLBT community, Tow
said. In order to better serve its growing

Continued," Next Page
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"StatScript doesn't update its pharmacy decor to
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The Alamo City Men's Chorole ernbrocos the Hispanic traditions that so richly shope
San Antonio as we present on evening of mUSIC for the holiday season with a trip
through totin America. Tile award-Winning and internationally recognized Texas State
Mariachis join us in a musical posada that combines the vibrant sounds of rnoriocni
music and jozz wllile portraying the soorch for a room by Ihe Virgin Mary Weve chosen
two of Son Antoruos most beautiful locations - the historic Son Fernando Cathedral and
the Mother House Chapel at the University of the Incarnate Word. Beautiful music in
glorious edifices .. what a match I

Thursday.Dec. 15.2005 8 pm
Son FmllCindo Cothedrol

~"'." .. ~ .. '.'.' .. "AI C· .-- --- -amo Ity"":.~,,, ,,:-::-
Men's Chorale

Sunday. Dec. 18.2005 6 pm
lncornote Worci Chopel

"StatScript doesn't update its pharmacy decor to
match the seasons. But their name is changing
to keep up with the times. "

You've known us as StatScript. Soon we'll
be BioScrip. The new name for all your
prescription needs. Everything you expect
at StatScript will continue at BioScrip. Same
location. Same people. Same commitment to

personalized pharmaceutical care. From managing chronic conditions to
filling any prescription, the new name to know is Bio'ScrjpPharmacy

STATSCRIPT
PHARMACY bio~scrip

Look for us under our new name: BioScrip Pharmacy

4101 Greenbriar, Suite 235, Houston, TX 77098
(713) 521-1700
Toll-free: 1-866-523-5995
3407 Montrose, Suite A5,Houston, TX 77006
(713) 522-7373
Toll-free: 1-866-523-5998
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Continued from Previous Page
IIl,e~bersJJip,it has expanded the,bQard from
10' to 1,6 IlleI1J.bers.J'h€ch~betliasiUso cre-
ated :a.new committeestiuctU.r:l!t!;tat.will give
th~inembership'agreater vojce, ~(li~ cur-
rently-operating the group' !\f:lfstcevet;·spon-
sorship drive' llvolving busmess~s;md~on- .
profit gr()ups, .tc.help'niembers cap-it:atizeon
exposure throughourthe year.-:;:::,

"As we begill.)OO6;;w~ ';wimtto!~#nd "
the communitythatsupporting one another is-
a critical element toourcommuniti~s 'iong~'
term success," Tow .sai~: 4 • .

The chamber' sWeb site, fhechafu,ber-,

houston.org, carries a directory of.members.
Tow said many help the'community by con-
tributing to nonprofit group~; serving in lead,
ership roles, mentoringGl.B'I' youth, and
helpingto deveIopnew:ailie; in the quest for

. equal rights, .... '. .: '
"We arenot jdst aboutbusiness. The .

, ,GLBT community is'Ouf business," Tow said.
"ADd,if'What happens to' the community as a"
.whole is your Pllsiries;,.tben'you should bea
.partoftheGr:~ater#ouston GLBT
Chamber.~~' .

'16 Contact the wdier: Thedivad~li~ahOo,com
. - , .

Passlen and,cOJnforlable:shoesc

Those ingredients; 'among .oth,ers:,fue.l.tha .acti,vism,of·· .
HpustOn couple·Jerry·Simoneaux:·~nd'thrjstopher Bown.

~fi .' ..",.. .

By. Nancy Ford .'
Staff Writer •

"Comfortable shoes;""
'That's gay-lawyer Jerry Simoneaux's

answer when he's asked about the most
important aspect of being a role model.

Simoneaux, a founding partner in the
Montrose law. firm of Nechman, Simoneaux
& Frye, said he is not really used to being ,
considered a role model.

But readers of this publication beg to di.f~
fer. Simoneaux was selected by the readers 'of •
~ TXT Newsmagazine as th~ .
.~. best lawyer in Houston; and
his partner, Christopher Bown, was chosen as
best GLBT activist.

Lesbian footwear and numerous commu-
nity accolades aside, Simoneaux said he and
Bown do what they do "because we are pas-
sionate about our community and the achieve-
ment of the rights we should all enjoy;" . -

The two men got their start by volunteer-
ing for various organizations they admired.,
moving quickly into leadership positions in
PFLAG Houston, Pride Houston.Houston's
GLBT Chamber of Commerce, the Houston
Equal Rights Alliance and the. Houston
GLBT Political Caucus.

"We gained knowledgeandcourage
through those groups," Simoneaux said,
adding "passion, l<t;towledge,and courage" as
importantingredients as attlibutes,of a sue-
rp.'i:.'i:.fnl caRT Ip~::lIlipr

Simoneaux saidhe
and Hown have said
vows four times
since their relation: •
Ship began in the
late '&Os.

"You have to listen:' he said, adding that
another requirement for the fledgling activist
is to "follow through."

Earlier this year the men festablished an
orgahization dedicated to family equality,
appropriately. named Foundation for Family
and Marriage Equality . '.

Their own family includes a son, Chad,
19. ,-

Bown, president of Houston's GLBT
Community ¢ent~r, said it's difficult to deter-
mille precisely how long, he and Simoneaux

, have been together,
"I stalked Jerry for three.years before he

finally said yes.t'he said. '
Simoneaux and Bown met in the summer

of 1987.
"Like any gay couple, we have never

agreed on which date is our anniversary,"
Simoneaux said.

1=Int 1"101"1 ~..,.""rn.h.:::. •• 1.., 1 00 1 th"", .,,117 ••..••• ......."..:. .••••
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fiose ingrelllents;-among otfiers~ fuerlfie activism of
Hou~toncouple Jerry Simoneaux~ndthristopher Bown
By Nancy Ford
Staff Writer

"Comfortable shoes."
That's gay lawyer Jerry Simoneaux's

ariswer when he's asked about the most
important aspect of being a role model.

Simoneaux, a fouriding partner in the
Montrose law. firm of Nechman, Simoneaux
& Frye, said he is not really used to being
considered a role model.

But readers of this publication beg to dif-
fer. Simoneaux was selected by the readers, of
~ TXT Newsmagazine as the
••••••••••••••• best lawyer in Houston, and
his partner, Christopher Bown, was chosen as
best GLBT activist.

Lesbian footwear and numerous commu-
nity accolades aside, Simoneaux said he and
Bown do what they do "because we are pas-
sionate about our community and the achieve-
ment of the rights we should all enjoy,"

The two men got their start by volunteer-
ing for various organizations they admired, ,
moving quickly into leadership positions in
PfLAG Houston, Pride Houston: Houston's
GLBT Chamber of Commerce, the Houston
Equal Rights Alliance and the Houston
GLBT Political Caucus.

"We gained knowledge and courage
through those groups," Simoneaux said,
adding "passion, knowledge, and courage" as
important ingredients as attributes -of a suc-
cessful GLB'f leader. ,

"I would also add that sincerity, humility, .'
and the ability to listen to others are just as
important, because they will sustain the roes- .
sage;" he said. Bown added a couple ingredi- -
ents ofhis own.

deaths
Tracy Karl Silverberg

Tracy Karl Silver~r{died in the early
morning of Dec. 7, 2qG5, at Park Plaza

'Hospital in Houston, after a lengthy battle
'with AIDS.
,_ His partner, John Joseph Painter, was at
his side.

An accomplished artist and photogra-
pher, Silverberg had most recently worked

Simoneaux said he
and Bown have said
vows four times
since their relation-
ship began in the
late '80s.

"You have to listen," he said, adding that
. another requirement for the fledgling activist
is to "follow through."

Earlier this year the men festablished an
organization dedicated to family equality,
appropriately. named Foundation for Family
andMarriage.Equality.

Their own family includes a son, Chad,
19. ",

Bown,president of Houston's GLBT
Community Center, said it's difficult to deter-
mine precisely how long he and Simoneaux
have been together.

''1 stalked Jerry for three years before he
finally said yes," he said.

Simoneaux and Bown met in the summer
of 1987.

"Like any gay couple, we have never
agreed on which date is our anniversary,"
Simoneaux said.

But on December 12, 1991, the two men
flew to San Francisco to show their support
for theDomestic Partnership Ordinance that
had just passed.

"Chris popped the question to me under
Continued, Next Page

as an administrative
assistant at the
Houston office of
TXT Newsmagazine.
He was also a mem-
ber of the Gay Men's
Chorus of Houston.

On July 9, he and
Painter were joined in

a commitment ceremony attended by a host
of friends and family, commemorating their
five-year relationship.

.A'memorial service is being planned.
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Continued from Previous Page
the dome of San Francisco's City Hall,"
Simoneaux said.

They said vows again in Washington, at
the Millennium March on Washington.

The couple also renewed their vows at
two of the Houston Freedom to Marry cele-
brations they have organized annually.

"So we have been married or domestic
partnered four times since 1987," Simoneaux
said.

The public ceremonies are important,
Simoneaux said.

"We are showing real couples in real rela-
tionships - many with children and grand-
children," he said. 'The point is that we will
continue to form our unions, in spite of our
laws. We need to recognize this reality and
deal with it legislatively so these families will
receive the same legal protections as their
married opposite-sex neighbors.

Another purpose, Simoneaux said, "is to
show that the Christian right does not have a
monopoly on God or morality. Many faith
traditions support and bless the holy unions of
their gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender

congregants."
Houston's event is consistently the

nation's largest, led by more than 20 minis-
ters from various faith traditions.

Simoneaux said that he and Bown were
more affected by the passage of Proposition 2
than either expected. The measure amends the
Texas Constitution's Bill of Rights, forbid-
ding gay marriages.

"How else can I say it? Proposition 2
hurt," Bown said. "What keeps us going is
the strong belief that the Texas Marriage
Amendment is unconstitutional under the

U.S. Constitution, and it will eventually be
overturned."

And when it is overturned, Simoneaux
and Bown have advice for other same-sex
couples who want to follow in their comfort-
ably shod footsteps:

"You must have love, patience, under-
standing, compromise, respect, tenderness,
and more love," Simoneaux said.

"I would like to add 'listening," said
Bown.

i:JJ Contact the writer: Nancy@txtnewsmag,com

Team Houston prepares for 2 international competitions in '06
By Nancy Ford
Staff Writer

This weekend Team Houston is sponsor-
ing two registration events, recruiting partici-
pants and spectators for Gay Games vn, set
for July 15-22 in Chicago.

"Houston has been well-represented at
nearly all of the prior Gay Games," said
David Fagan, Team Houston's president, who
~ attended Gay Games VI in
~ Sydney, Australia in 2002,
and Gay Games V in Amsterdam in 1998.
"Now that the Games are only eight months
away, we expect Houston's GLBT sports
community will again send a strong group of
athletes, volunteers, and spectators."

Team Houston is the organizing body that

sends teams to large sporting events like the
Gay Games. Its e-mail distribution list cur-
rently has 125 subscribers. Many are officers
of more than two dozen Houston GLBT
sports groups which together represent as
many as 1,500 to 2,000 athletes, Keith
Wright, secretary for Team Houston, estimat-
ed.

Wright became involved with the group
through some friends who competed in Gay
Games VI. Next year's Gay Games vn in
Chicago will be his first trip to the Games,
where he will compete as a cyclist.

Gay and lesbian athletes have the opportu-
nity to compete in two world-class events in
2006. In addition to the Gay Games, the
WorId OutGames will be held in Montreal a

scant two weeks after the Chicago event clos-
es.

Montreal was initially selected to host
next year's Gay Games. But Montreal organ-
izers and representatives of the Gay Games
Federation locked horns over the budget.
With a string of Gay Games racking up
deficits, federation officials thought
Montreal's plans were far beyond what they
could afford. When they insisted on budget-
cutting, the Montrealers balked. Eventually,
the federation pulled the contract and re-bid
the 2006 games.

That's the short story behind the two
international competitions next year. The chil-
dren are learning to play together, and have
announced that after next year, the OutGames

will have its second event in 2008 and every
four years after that. The federation's Gay
Games will continue on schedule in 2010.

But the infighting that produced dueling
events next year is a boon to many gay sports
participants. Team Houston and Team Dallas
say they plan to send athletes to both.

Wright will also go to the OutGames, he
said, competing in roller racing.

Team Houston is also working to form
new GLBT sports groups where there is inter-
est. "The gay basketball team has existed for
almost a year now, including winning a
recent tournament in Atlanta," he said.

New GLBT groups for swimming, golf,
and badminton will start in January, Wright
added.
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By Nancy Fora
Staff Writer

This weekend Team Houston is sponsor-
ing two registration events, recruiting partici-
pants and spectators for Gay Games VII, set
for July 15-22 in Chicago.

"Houston has been well-represented at
nearly all of the prior Gay Games," said
David Fagan, Team Houston's president, who
~ attended Gay Games VI in
~ Sydney, Australia in 2002,
and Gay Games V in Amsterdam in 1998.
"Now that the Games are only eight months
away, we expect Houston's GLBT sports
community will again send a strong group of
athletes, volunteers, and spectators."

Team Houston is the organizing body that

sends teams to large sporting events like the
Gay Games. Its e-mail distribution list cur-
rently has 125 subscribers. Many are officers
of more than two dozen Houston GLBT
sports groups which together represent as
many as 1,500 to 2,000 athletes, Keith
Wright, secretary for Team Houston, estimat-
ed.

Wright became involved with the group
through some friends who competed in Gay
Games VI. Next year's Gay Games VII in
Chicago will be his first trip to the Games,
where he will compete as a cyclist.

Gay and lesbian athletes have the opportu-
nity to compete in two world-class events in
2006. In addition to the Gay Games, the
World OutGames will be held in Montreal a
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scant two weeks after the Chicago event clos-
es.

Montreal was initially selected to host
next year's Gay Games. But Montreal organ-
izers and representatives of the Gay Games
Federation locked horns over the budget.
With a string of Gay Games racking up
deficits, federation officials thought
Montreal's plans were far beyond what they
could afford. When they insisted on budget- -
cutting, the Montrealers balked. Eventually,
the federation pulled the contract and re-bid
the 2006 games.

That's the short story behind the two
international competitions next year. The chil-
dren are learning to play together, and have
announced that after next year, the OutGames

will have its second event in 2008 and every
four years after that. The federation's Gay
Games will continue on schedule in 2010.

But the infIghting that produced dueling
events next year is a boon to many gay sports
participants. Team Houston and Team Dallas
say they plan to send athletes to both.

Wright will also go to the OutGames, he
said, competing in roller racing.

Team Houston is also working to form .
new GLBT sports groups where there is inter-
est. "The gay basketball team has existed for
almost a year now, including winning a
recent tournament in Atlanta," he said.

New GLBT groups for swimming, golf,
and badminton will start in January, Wright
added.
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Justices likely to back military recruiters
Government says schools that receive federal money
must cooperate with military recruiters
By Ann Rostow
Senior Staff Writer

The case of Rumsfeld v. Forum/or
Academic and Institutional Rights, argued
Tuesday before the United States Supreme
Court, has been tagged by some as a gay
rights lawsuit. In fact, although the dispute
involves a consortium of law schools trying
to avoid assisting the military with its on-
~ campus recruiting, the

matter is more a question
of the extent to which Congress can restrict
federal funds while respecting the First
Amendment rights of the recipients.

In this case, Congress has told law schools
that unless they make an exception to their
anti-discrimination policies and allow the mil-
itary full access to their students, their parent
universities will forgo all federal money with
the exception of student loans. For some uni-
versities, the tab for noncompliance reaches
the hundreds of millions; $300 million for
Yale, the same for Harvard.

Faced with this post-Sept. 11 dilemma,
it's not surprising that the universities have

elected to cooperate with recruiters despite
their rules against welcoming employers who
discriminate on the basis of sexual orienta-
tion. Protections against sexual orientation
discrimination have been in place in the
majority of U.S. law schools since 1991.

Congress first tied the recruitment strings
onto school funds in the 1995 Defense
Department appropriations bill through a rider
called the Solomon Amendment. They tight-
ened the strings in subsequent revisions to the
law, and closed any remaining loophole after
the World Trade Center attacks. As a last
resort, a group of schools under the umbrella
of Forum for Academic and Institutional
Rights sued the Defense Department in a
challenge to the Solomon Amendment.

The case made its way up through the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit,
where a 2-1 panel ruled in favor of FAIR late
last year. But if the press reports of Tuesday's
arguments are any guide, the High Court
seems prepared to reverse the Third Circuit
and restore the Solomon Amendment's force.

Writing for the Los Angeles Times, David
G. Savage said that after the one-hour debate

Proudly Serving
All of Texas

STEVEN GRAVES
INSURANCE AGENCY

I

E. Joshua Rosenkranz, at microphone, speaks to the media along with H. Kent Greenfield, right, after
arguing before the Supreme Court on Tuesday. The lawyers represent the Forum for Academic and
Institutional Rights and a coalition of law schools challenging the constitutionality of the Solomon
Amendment. The law requires universities receiving federal funds to grant full access of military
recruiters to students, despite the universities' nondiscrimination policies.

"there was little doubt the Supreme Court
would reverse the decision of the lower court
and uphold the Solomon Amendment." Linda
Greenhouse of the New York Times called the
argument "lopsided," while Legal Times's
Tony Mauro said the Court "seemed poised

to uphold" the federal law.
Justices from both ends of the bench ques-

. tioned why the admission of military
recruiters would curtail the First Amendment
rights of law schools, who were free to
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to avoid assisting the military with its on-
~ campus recruiting, the
~ matter is more a question
of the extent to which Congress can restrict
federal funds while respecting the First
Amendment rights of the recipients.

In this case, Congress has told law schools
that unless they make an exception to their
anti-discrimination policies and allow the mil-
itary full access to their students, their parent
universities will forgo all federal money with
the exception of student loans. For some uni-
versities, the tab for noncompliance reaches
the hundreds of millions; $300 million for
Yale, the same for Harvard.

Faced with this post-Sept, 11 dilemma,
it's not surprising that the universities have

'DlOpmunent appropnanons-l:Jlln:nrougn a noer-I
called the Solomon Amendment. They tight-
ened the strings in subsequent revisions to the
law, and closed any remaining loophole after
the World Trade Center attacks. As a last
resort, a group of schools under the umbrella
of Forum for Academic and Institutional
Rights sued the Defense Department in a
challenge to the Solomon Amendment.

The case made its way up through the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit,
where a 2~1 panel ruled in favor of FAIR late
last year. But if the press reports of Tuesday's
arguments are any guide, the High Court
seems prepared to reverse the Third Circuit
and restore the Solomon Amendment's force.

Writing for the Los Angeles Times, David
G. Savage said that after the one-hour debate
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E. Joshua Rosenkranz, at microphone, speaks to the media along with H. Kent Greenfield, right, after
arguing before the Supreme Court on Tuesday. The lawyers represent the Forum for Academic and
Institutional Rights and a coalition of law schools challenging the constitutionality of the Solomon
Amendment. The law requires universities receiving federal funds to grant full access of military
recruiters to students, despite the universities' nondiscrimination policies.

''there was little doubt the Supreme Court
would reverse the decision of the lower court
and uphold the Solomon Amendment." Linda
Greenhouse of the New York Times called the
argument "lopsided," while Legal Times's
Tony Mauro said the Court "seemed poised

to uphold" the federal law.
Justices from both ends of the bench ques-

tioned why the admission of military
recruiters would curtail the First Amendment
rights of law schools, who were free to
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Lambda sues to block draconian
Oklahoma adoption law
State's measure violates Full
Faith and Credit Clause,
attorneys tell federal court

From Page 11
express objections to the ban on gay soldiers
through signs, protests, e-mails and dis-
claimers. Nor did it seem obvious to the
Court that the mere presence of Armed
Forces personnel on campus automatically
implied that the law schools embraced the
message that their gay and lesbian students
were less favored than others.

Chief Justice John Roberts suggested that
the law schools could make their opposition
to "don't ask, don't tell" crystal clear by
rejecting federal funds,' an onerous option not
likely to be seriously considered by any of the
nation's universities.

Meanwhile, a true test of "don't ask, don't
tell" was argued before a federal court in

By Ann Rostow
Senior Staff Writer

An amendment to Oklahoma's adoption
code that slipped into law without much
notice last year gave the Sooner State the dis-
tinction of running the most anti-gay parent-
ing policy short of Florida, where state statute
forbids adoptions by gay people.

Not a simple ban on gay adoption,
Oklahoma declines to recognize the parental
rights of adoptive gay families from out-of-
state.

Although the provision has yet to claim a
specific victim, Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund has asked a federal court to
~ strike the law on consti-
~ tutional grounds before it
can wreak havoc on gay parents and their
children. Lambda is representing three cou-
ples, two Washington State men who adopted
a child born in Oklahoma, and two lesbian
families who moved to Oklahoma with their
adopted children.

The Oklahoma Legislature added the '.

Boston last summer. That case, Cook v.
Rumsfeld, will no doubt work its way through
the system and may eventually be picked for
analysis by the justices. To date, the Supreme
Court has not reviewed the military's policy
governing service by gay men and lesbians,
which has been upheld in a handful of cases
that have reached the federal appellate level.
However, Cook v. Rumsfeld is the first "don't
ask, don't tell" challenge since the 2003 rul-
ing in Lawrence v Texas, in which the justices
destroyed a key support for sexual orientation
discrimination.

In Lawrence, the court struck the 1986
Bowers v. Hardwick decision affirming the
right of the states to pass laws governing citi-
zens' participation in sodomy.

the state attorney general informed the
Oklahoma Department of Health that they
were legally obligated to forward the paper-
work, a decision that inspired lawmakers to
"fix" the state policy.

The amendment to the adoption code fore-
stalls recognition of "an adoption by more
than one individual of the same sex from any
other state or foreign jurisdiction." It was
intended, the legislature explained, "to protect
Oklahoma children from being targeted for
adoption by gay couples across the nation"
and to "ensure that children are raised in tra-
ditional family environments."

Lambda argues that the measure compro-
mises the status of every gay adoptive family
that sets foot in the state, whether or not one
or both parents have adopted. Moreover, the
law is an outrageous violation of the
Constitution's Full Faith and Credit Clause,
that guarantees a judgment in one state is
respected elsewhere. A court-ordered adop-
tion, once issued anywhere in the nation, cre-
ates a legal parent on par with a biological
parent. Just as Oklahoma could not mandate
that the state refuse to recognize the status of
biological parents who happen to be gay or
lesbian, the Sooners have an absolute obliga-
tion to recognize adoption decrees regardless
of location or the parents' sexual orientation,
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Lambda sues to block draconian
Oklahoma adeption law
State's measure violates Full
Faith and Credit Clause,
attorneys tell federal court
By Ann Rostow
Senior Staff Writer

An amendment to Oklahoma's adoption
code that slipped into law without much
notice last year gave the Sooner State the dis-
tinction of running the most anti-gay parent-
ing policy short of Florida, where state statute
forbids adoptions by gay people.

Not a simple ban on gay adoption,
Oklahoma declines to recognize the parental
rights of adoptive gay families from out-of-
state.

Although the provision has yet to claim a
specific victim, Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund has asked a federal court to
~ strike the law on consti-
~ tutional grounds before it
can wreak havoc on gay parents and their
children. Lambda is representing three cou-
ples, two Washington State men who adopted
a child born in Oklahoma, and two lesbian
families who moved to Oklahoma with their
adopted children.

The Oklahoma Legislature added the
measure after the men, Gregory Hampel and
Edmund Swaya, jumped through several
hoops in order to wrest a revised birth certifi-
cate out of the state bureaucracy. In the end,

the state attorney general informed the
Oklahoma Department of Health that they
were legally obligated to forward the paper-
work, a decision that inspired lawmakers to
"fix" the state policy.

The amendment to the adoption code fore-
stalls recognition of "an adoption by more
than one individual of the same sex from any
other state or foreign jurisdiction." It was
intended, the legislature explained, "to protect
Oklahoma children from being targeted for
adoption by gay couples across the nation"
and to "ensure that children are raised in tra-
ditional family environments."

Lambda argues that the measure compro-
mises the status of every gay adoptive family
that sets foot in the state, whether or not one
or both parents have adopted. Moreover, the
law is an outrageous violation of the
Constitution's Full Faith and Credit Clause,
that guarantees a judgment in one state is
respected elsewhere. A court-ordered adop-
tion, once issued anywhere in the nation, cre-
ates a legal parent on par with a biological
parent. Just as Oklahoma could not mandate
that the state refuse to recognize the status of
biological parents who happen to be gay or
lesbian, the Sooners have an absolute obliga-
tion to recognize adoption decrees regardless
of location or the parents' sexual orientation,
Lambda says.

Lambda's brief was filed Dec. 1 in U.S.
District Court for the Western District of
Oklahoma.

committee chairman by a Monday deadline.
Senate leaders then voted later Monday to

schedule a vote for the bill Tuesday. Wiscon-
sin law already defines marriage as a union
between a man and a wife, but amendment
supporters fear a judge could invalidate the
statute and order the state to recognize gay
marriage, as happened in Massachusetts.

Opponents say the amendment would
write discrimination into the state constitution
and could strip gay couples of any legal
recognition, such as health care benefits.

Anti-gay-marriage amendment advances
A split Senate committee in Madison,

Wis., approved an amendment that would
prohibit gay marriage and civil unions, clear-
ing the way for a vote by the full body on
Tuesday.

The Senate Judiciary, Corrections and
Privacy Committee voted 3-2 along party
~ lines with all
~ Republicans supporting
the amendment, according to votes tallied
Monday. Members sent in their votes by
paper ballot, which were collected by the



California student outed by
principal can proceed with suit
Superior Court calls principal's
action an invasion of privacy,
permits suit against administrators

By Ann Rostow
Senior Staff Writer

Can a school principal inform a mother
that her daughter is gay, even when the stu-
dent is openly gay only on campus? In an
order dated Nov. 28, a federal court in
California's central district said that such a
breach is an unconstitutional invasion of pri-
vacy, clearing the way for an ACLU lawsuit
against the school authorities.

Judge James V. Selna rejected a motion to
dismiss the suit, which was lodged last
September on behalf of Charlene Nguon, an
A student at Santiago High School in Garden
Grove, California. Santiago Principal Ben
Wolf disciplined Nguon for holding hands
~ and kissing her girl-
~ friend, suspending the
pair for a week and eventually ordering either
Nguon or her girlfriend to leave his school. In
the process, Wolf called Nguon's mother,
who was initially upset by the news but later
rallied to her daughter's side.

Nguon left the school, but was allowed to
retum to Santiago after the ACLU sent a let-
ter to administrators last July. She and the
school's.Gay Straight Alliance are now ask-
ing the court to clear her record and institute
clear anti-discrimination policies.

In his ruling, Judge Selna dismissed feder-
al and state claims against the school district
itself, but left intact Nguon's constitutional
and state law complaints against individual
school staff members acting in their personal
capacities, including Wolf. He also allowed
the plaintiffs to sue the individuals for puni-
tive damages under state law.

. Selna firmly rejected the defense argu-
ment that Nguon relinquished her privacy
rights by being openly gay at school. In what
may be a legal first, the judge called Wolf's

Charlene Nguon, 17, of Garden Grove, Calif., can
go forward with a lawsuit against officials at her
high school, a judge ruled Nov. 28. The suit claims
the officials violated her privacy rights when the
principal, Ben Wolf, revealed to her mother that
Nguon is a lesbian.

revelation a "serious invasion of her privacy
interest," and cited precedent for the premise
that "the fact that an event is not wholly pri-
vate does not mean that an individual has no
interest in limiting disclosure or dissemination
of information." Selna also ruled that the
school's double standard on public displays
of affection supported Nguon's equal protec-
tion arguments.

fbJ Contact the writer: Ann@txtnewsmag.com
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California's central district said that such a
breach is an unconstitutional invasion of pri-
vacy, clearing the way for an ACLUlawsuit
against the school authorities.

Judge James V. Selna rejected a motion to
dismiss the suit, which was lodged last
September on behalf of Charlene Nguon, an
A student at Santiago High School in Garden
Grove, California, Santiago Principal Ben
Wolf disciplined Nguon for holding hands
~ and kissing her girl-
~ friend, suspending the
pair for a week and eventually ordering either
Nguon or her girlfriend to leave his school. In
the process, Wolf called Nguon's mother,
who was initially upset by the news but later
rallied to her daughter's side.

'Nguon left the school, but was allowed to
return to Santiago after the ACLU sent a let-
ter to administrators last luly. She and the
school's.Gay Straight Alliance are now ask-
ing the court to clear her record and institute
clear anti -discrimination policies.

In his ruling, Judge Selna dismissed feder-
al and state claims against the school district
itself, but left intact Nguon's constitutional
and state law complaints against individual
school staff members acting in their personal
capacities, including Wolf. He also allowed
the. plaintiffs to sue the individuals for puni-
tive damages under state law.

Selna firmly rejected the defense argu-
ment that Nguon relinquished her privacy
rights by being openly gay at school. In what
may be a legal first, the judge called Wolf s

Charlene Nguon, 17, of Garden Grove, Calif., can
go forward with a lawsuit against officials at her
high school, a judge ruled Nov. 28. The suit claims
the officials violated her privacy rights when the
principal, Ben Wolf, revealed to her mother that
Nguon is a lesbian.

revelation a "serious invasion of her privacy
interest," and cited precedent for the premise
that "the fact that an event is not wholly pri-
vate does not mean that an individual has no
interest in limiting disclosure or dissemination
of information." Selna also ruled that the
school's double standard on public displays
of affection supported Nguon's equal protec-
tion arguments.

{6J Contact the writer: Ann@txtnewsmag.com

Activists accuse Ford of secret deal with AFA
Ford Motor Co. said on Tuesday that its

luxury Jaguar and Land Rover brands will no
longer advertise in gay publications, but
~ denied that the nation's
~ second largest automaker
made the decision under pressure from
Christian evangelical groups.

"The decisions with regard to advertising
was a business decision," Ford spokesman
Mike Moran said. He said Ford's Volvo
brand would continue advertising in gay pub-
lications.

Moran said Jaguar and Land Rover, which
are part ofFord's money-losing Premier
Automotive Group, have decided to cut back
on their advertising across the board. The
group reported a pretax loss of $108 million
in the third quarter.

Ford's move came nearly a week after the
Tupelo, Miss.-based American Family
Association canceled a boycott of Ford vehi-
cles that began in May, when the group criti-
cized Ford for being too gay-friendly.

The American Family Association first
announced the boycott against Ford on May
31.

The group said Ford gave money to gay
rights groups, offered benefits to same-sex
couples and actively recruited gay employees.

After a spring meeting with a group of
Ford dealers, the association said in June that
it was suspending its boycott until at least the
beginning of December. Gay rights groups
expressed concern about reports there was a
secret deal between Ford and the American
Family Association.
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international news

South Africa court orders gay marriage in one year
By Tammye Nash
Staff Correspondent

The Constitutional Court of South Africa
issued a unanimous ruling on Nov. 30 that
same-sex marriages must be recognized there.
The court gave the South African government
a year in which to implement the necessary
legal changes.

Judge Kate O'Regan, while agreeing that
same-sex couples should be allowed to marry,
disagreed that they should have to wait a
year.

The South African government has noted
the ruling and will respect it, spokesman Joel
Netshitenze told South African media on Dec.
i.

The court issued the ruling in response to
an appeal by the government against a
Supreme Court ruling last year that said a les-
bian couple's union should be recognized.

Marie Fourie and Cecelia Bonthuys, a
couple from Pretoria, brought the original
application after the government refused to
recognize their October 2002 wedding on the
basis of the cornmon law definition of mar-
riage

South Africa recognized the rights of gay
people in the constitution adopted after
apartheid ended in 1994 - the first in the
world to prohibit discrimination on the basis

of sexual orientation. But government has
opposed attempts to extend the definition of
marriage in court to include same-sex couples
in the mostly Christian country.

Judge Albie Sachs, who delivered
Thursday's ruling, said the cornmon law and
Marriage Act definitions of marriage as a
~ union between a man
~ and a woman "are
accordingly inconsistent with sections ... of
the Constitution to the extent that they make
no provision for same-sex couples to enjoy
the status, entitlements and responsibilities
they accord to heterosexual couples."

The court instructed Parliament to extend
the definitions within a year, or else the
words "or spouse" would automatically be
added by the courts, the South African Press
Association reported.

Judge Kate O'Regan agreed with the other
10 members of the court that same-sex mar-
riage should be legal, but argued in a separate
opinion that the court should effect the
changes immediately, a view shared by gay
rights groups.

Fikili Vilakazi of the Forum for the
Empowerment of Women said she is worried
lawmakers could attempt to water down the
decision by introducing a different category
of marriage for same-sex couples. Previous

~r!ffi:?'$.,'i?}''1,~'

proposals before Parliament incl~ded the
introduction of "civil unions," which would
provide the same legal benefits as marriage
but would not oblige religious institutions to
solemnize them, Vilakazi said.

Judge Albie Sachs read the ruling in court,
noting that the court had made five previous
decisions highlighting South Africa's multi-
tude of family formations.

He said that excluding same-sex couples
represented a harsh statement by the law that
gay and lesbian couples were outsiders and
their relationships less important than their
heterosexual counterparts.

Cathi Albertyn, a director at Centre for
Applied Legal Studies, called the ruling "a
proud day for South African and the human
rights of all its citizens."

The African National Congress also
applauded the move, saying in a statement
that the ruling is "an important step forward
in aligning the laws of the country with the
rights and freedoms contained in the South
African Constitution."

Others took a different view.
John Smith of Doctors for Life said same-

sex marriages were physically and emotional-
ly unnatural and had no innate ability to pro-
create and so lacked the same value as hetero-
sexual marriage.

s:
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The African Christian Democratic Party
called for a constitutional amendment to "pre-
serve and protect the traditional concept of
marriage," and Ray McCauley, pastor of
Rhema Church, told the Associated Press the
ruling ''totally undermines marriage as we
know it and the cherished formation of
healthy, loving families."

But Anglican Archbishop Njongonkulu
Ndungane called the court's ruling a carefully
considered judgment" and said it does not
compel any religious denomination or minis-
ter to approve of or perform same-sex mar-
riages.

"Therefore it should not cause alarm," the
archbishop said. "We recognize that we live
in a country which is home to many beliefs,
cultures and practices.

It would be arrogant and presumptuous of
us to attempt to force our values and view-
points on people who think differently from
us. We would wish to value diversity in the
way demonstrated today by the Constitutional
Court."

But Ndungane also said the Anglican
Church's remains steadfast in its view that
partnership between two people of the same
sex is not "a marriage in the eyes of God."

Jln Contact the writer: Nash@dallasvoice.com



news with a view

We'll trade your waiting period for our anti-gay amendments
Long engagements

Some South African activists are grousing
about the Constitutional Court's one-year
delay on implementing its ruling in favor of
marriage equality for gay and lesbian couples.
They have a legitimate philosophical point,
but please! I haven't read the zillion-page
opinion, but the excerpts are profoundly
touching. Recognizing that
marriage is far more than a
collection of rights, Justice
Albie Sachs told the press Toyota every stream.
that offering anything less While we're hobnobbing
to same-sex couples "sig- with the religious right, you
nifies that their capacity should know that Focus on
for love, commitment and the Family has severed ties
accepting respect is by def- with the homosexual
inition less worthy of activists at Wells Fargo,
regard than that of hetero- while the American Family
sexual couples." Association has revoked its

So it won't become law boycott of Ford cars and
for at least 12 months! trucks. Why? Well, it helped
Compare that to the much- that Ford announced that
ballyhooed Civil Ann Rostow they will pull the bulk of
Partnership Act (which- their advertising scheduled
sounds like an extended domestic partner for the gay press, specifically ads for Land
plan) that fmally took effect in the United Rover and Jaguar. On Monday, a collection
Kingdom after three years of dilly-dallying. of 18 GLBT organizations signed a statement
And then take a look around the United condemning the automaker for entering into a
States where, increasingly, we can't even secret pact with the association.
offer a lousy insurance policy to life partners "If there is an agreement with the AFA,
without some conservo-creep filing a lawsuit we expect Ford to disavow it," they wrote.
based on these proliferating constitutional "We expect Ford to publicly reaffirm its his-
amendments. toric support for our community. And, we

And while we're on that subject, the expect Ford to meet with GLBT representa-
Wisconsin legislature is on the verge of send- tives this week to resolve these concerns."
ing a bash-a-gay measure to the 2006 fall bal- Ford, in turn, told the press that the deci-
lot this week, and others are not far behind. sion was just business, that the company is
I've actually lost track of which states are cutting ad costs across the board, and that
doing what in terms of amending us out-of they would continue to promote Volvos in the
their constitutions, but I'll figure it out after gay media. I don't know about you, but I've
Christmas. bought my last Jaguar. Volvos indeed.

siasm.) In fact, I read an opinion piece the
other day by a historian who noted that the
early Puritans disdained Christmas, banned
decorations and merrymaking, and limited the
entire occasion to somber worship. (Cue:
"Let all mortal flesh keep silence.")

Come on, sing with me! "And with fear
and trembling stand!"

Climb every mountain

Ho ho ho Gay penguin sex scandal
You know, by the way, that the religious

right has manufactured a seasonal cause cele-
bre by claiming American retailers and insti-
tutions are deliberately trying to replace the

My list this morning contains three sepa-
rate items on the thrilling topic of university
domestic partner plans. Perhaps a titillating
headline will draw you in. Hah! Gotcha!

Gay rights activists must have wondered which Ford they were talking to after the automaker bowed to pressure from
the American Family Association and canceled much of its scheduled advertising in the gay media for 2006. Ford
said the cutback was part of an across-the-board reduction in spending on advertising. The automaker had previous-
ly inisisted that a threatened boycott from the American Family Association would not affect its policies.

tices will kill the measure based on the state's
strict interpretation of rules governing such
things. I agree that the amendment sounds
vague. But I want you to know that I am
aware of the smallest details in this 'case and I
actually read the ACLU brief many weeks
ago. If pressed I could produce a cogent sum-
mary of the legal issues raised by this litiga-
tion, but I sense no psychic vibrations from
my readership urging me in this direction. In
fact, you're still pissed off about the faux
penguin headline, aren't you?

and his assistant plucked used condoms and
soiled tissues out of the judicial trash can,
One phrase in a news report from at least 18
months ago that particularly sticks in my
mind described Hiz Honor "oiling his nether
regions" in full view of third parties. Mmmm
hrnmm.

Bad guys lumber along in California
Finally, let's end on some relatively good

news from California, where reports indicate
that the two groups trying to place anti-gay
ballot measures before the electorate are hav-
ing problems collecting names for their peti-
tions.

According to a MediaNews Group article,
Randy Thomasson and the Campaign for

Masturbating judge delays trial
To atone for that deception, I will digress

into the latest news on the judge who was
kicked off the bench for masturbating with a
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to same-sex couples "sig- with the religious right, you
nifies that their capacity should know that Focus on
for love, commitment and the Family has severed ties
accepting respect is by def- with the homosexual
inition less worthy of activists at Wells Fargo,
regard than that of hetero- while the American Family
sexual couples." Association has revoked its

So it won't become law boycott ofFord cars and
for at least 12 months! trucks. Why? Well, it helped
Compare that to the much- that Ford announced that
ballyhooed Civil Ann Rostow they will pull the bulk of
Partnership Act (which- their advertising scheduled
sounds like an extended domestic partner for the gay press, specifically ads for Land
plan) that finally took effect in the United Rover and Jaguar. On Monday, a collection
Kingdom after three years of dilly-dallying. of 18 GLBT organizations signed a statement
And then take a look around the United condemning the automaker for entering into a
States where, increasingly, we can't even secret pact with the association.
offer a lousy insurance policy to life partners "If there is an agreement with the AF A,
without some conservo-creep filing a lawsuit' we expect Ford to disavow it," they wrote.
based on these proliferating constitutional "We expect Ford to publicly reaffirm its his-
amendments. toric support for our community. And, we

And while we're on that subject, the expect Ford to meet with GLBT representa-
Wisconsin legislature is on the verge of send- rives this week to resolve these concerns."
ing a bash-a-gay measure to the 2006 fall bal- Ford, in turn, told the press that the deci-
lot this week, and others are not far behind. sion was just business, that the company is
I've actually lost track of which states are cutting ad costs across the board, and that
doing what in terms of amending us out-of they would continue to promote Volvos in the
their constitutions, but I'll figure it out after gay media. I don't know about you, but I've
Christmas. bought my last Jaguar. Volvos indeed.

Ho ho ho
You know, by the way, that the religious

right has manufactured a seasonal cause cele-
bre by claiming American retailers and insti-
tutions are deliberately trying to replace the
spirit of Christmas with generic holiday rhet-
oric. I'm on their e-rnail lists, and I can tell
you they started in on this thinly disguised
fundraising tactic back before the plastic
pumpkins hit the drugstore shelves. Yes,
we've got a politically correct thread running
through the national Santa suit, but we're in
no danger of killing Christmas, for God's'
sake.

It's here. It's unavoidable. It's ubiquitous.
If anything, these people should be up in
arms about the secularization of Christmas,
which has turned the holiday from a religious
event into an eight-week festival of conspicu-
ous consumption where all things bright,
beautiful, tasty and alcoholic must be garishly
displayed, greedily purchased, gluttonously
eaten and freely imbibed. (I confess to partic-
ipating in the final category with some enthu-
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Gay penguin sex scandal
My list this morning contains three sepa-

rate items on the thrilling topic of university
.domestic partner plans. Perhaps a titillating
headline will draw you in. Hah! Gotcha!

University ofF1orida regents voted 12-1
in favor of a program that will start Feb. 1,
while discussions are underway at the
University of Nevada and revived at Utah
State. Look for the bad guys to challenge
anything positive that might emerge out of
Nevada or Utah, where constitutional. amend-
ments could play havoc with partner plans.
There's already a lawsuit challenging an
executive order by Salt Lake City Mayor
Rocky Anderson that extended perks to the
partners of city staff.

Wait! I haven't gotten to the penguins yet.
In F1orida, there is no constitutional

amendment in place, although a version is
slowly making the rounds as a citizens' peti-
tion. That language is under review by the
Florida Supreme Court at the moment, and
our advocates have high hopes that the jus-

Gay rights .activists must have wondered which Ford they were talking to after the automaker bowed to pressure from
the American Family Association and canceled much of its scheduled advertising in the gay media for 2006. Ford
said the cutback was part of an across-the-board reduction in spending on advertising. The automaker had previous-
ly inisisted that a threatened boycott from the American Family Association would not affect its policies.

tices will kill the measure based on the state's
strict interpretation of rules governing such
things: I agree that the amendment sounds
vague. But I want you to know that I am
aware of the smallest details in this case and I
actually read the ACLU brief many weeks
ago. If pressed I could produce a cogent sum-
mary of the legal issues raised by this litiga-
tion, but I sense no psychic vibrations from
my readership urging me in this direction. In
fact, you're still pissed off about the faux
penguin headline, aren't you?

Masturbating judge delays trial
To atone for that deception, I will digress

into the latest news on the judge who was
kicked off the bench for masturbating with a
penis pump during a trial. It's been many
moons since we last discussed Donald
Thompson, 58, the former jurist from Creek
County, Okla., who has skillfully managed to
delay a trial on indecent exposure charges for
over a year. On Friday, Judge Gary Maxey
was obliged to recuse himself after
Thompson's lawyers 'Claimed Maxey had dis-
cussed the case with a potential witness.
Previously, the Associated Press reports, an
entire jury pool of 350 people had to be dis-
missed after another judge was obliged to
step down for the same reason.

In fact, there seems to be no one in the
extended region who has resisted the opportu-
nity to gossip about Thompson's alleged
antics. If memory serves, several witnesses
reported hearing sucking sounds during their
testimony in Judge Thompson's courtroom,

and his assistant plucked used condoms and
soiled tissues out of the judicial trash can.
One phrase in a news report from at least 18
months ago that particularly sticks in my
mind described Hiz Honor "oiling his nether
regions" in full view of third parties. Mmmm
hrnmm.

Bad guys lumber along in California
Finally, let's end on some relatively good

news from Califomia, where reports indicate
that the two groups trying to place anti-gay
ballot measures before the electorate are hav-
ing problems collecting names for their peti-
tions.

According to a MediaNews Group article,
Randy Thomasson and the Campaign for
Children and Families has already missed the
deadline for the June primary, and may not
make the deadline for next November. His
wordy measure, promoted on
Voteyesmarriage.com, would outlaw same-
sex marriage, and go on to specifically repeal
domestic partner rights that are tantamount to
marriage in California.

A rival anti-gay group, operating under
Protectmarriage.com, is pushing two amend-
ments, and has also missed the deadline for
June. One of the versions has a December 27
deadline to reach the November ballot, arid
seems to be falling short. Their second ver-
sion must qualify by April 13 to reach the fall
election. May they fail miserably and never
be heard from again.

Ib Contact the writer: Ann@txtnewsmag.com
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perspectives

The Solomon Amendment and Gay Rights

Conservatives on the Supreme Court wi!! probably uphold the Solomon Amendment because it
involves the claimed needs of the military; liberals and moderates on the Court may uphold it
because they don't want to undermine federal power.

As partisans debate military's
right to access, the federal
behemoth grows ever larger

a constitutional right to exclude a gay assis-
tant scoutmaster despite a state anti-discrimi-
nation law requiring that he be admitted.

Here is where some irony begins. When
Dale was decided, most gay-rights activists
denounced it as "anti-gay." Yet it is the very
freedom recognized in Dale that they now
invoke. Thus, a decision defending the right
to exclude gays is now being used to defend
the right to exclude those who exclude gays.

May the federal government deny funds
to universities that ban military recruiters
from campus?

That's the issue the Supreme Court began
considering with oral argument Tuesday in
Rumsfeld v. Forum for Academic and
Institutional Rights, which challenges the
constitutionality of the Solomon Amendment.
While gay-rights groups are strongly backing
the universities, it's not a simple question of
pro-gay vs. anti-gay. The case implicates gay
rights only because it involves a larger phe-
nomenon: the federal government throwing
around its enormous economic weight to cur-
tail the exercise of individual rights and fed-
eralism.

Currently, military recuiters can come to At the same time, some conservatives who
campuses, but the law schools' placement hailed Dale as a great victory for freedom
offices won't assist them. The Solomon five years ago are now arguing for a crabbed
Amendment denies almost all federal funds to interpretation of it.
any university that fails to grant military If the Supreme Court is serious about
recruiters equal access to school-sponsored associational and speech rights, the schools
employment events. An entire should win on the first
university loses this funding, question. The government
even if only a sub-element could not mandate that
within the university - such universities allow military
as a university's law school recruiters to use their
- denies recruiters full facilities.
access. But can the govern-

The Solomon ment deny them funds
Amendment runs afoul of when they don't provide
nondiscrimination policies at access to military
many universities. The mili- recruiters? That's the sec-
tary bans service by openly ond and much harder
gay personnel. Thus, many question.
universities would like to Generally, the federal
prohibit military recruiting government can tell the
on their campuses, just as 0 UTRI GHT states or private .entities
they exclude other employ- how to use specific grants
ers that discriminate for rea- Dale Carpenter they receive. For exam- .
sons they believe are invidi- pIe, it can require that
ous. education funds be spent on education, not

At the same time, as a practical matter, road projects.
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If that's right, it might call into question
the government's power to deny federal funds
to universities that discriminate on the basis
of race or sex, a funding condition the
Supreme Court has approved. Perhaps a prin-
cipled distinction can be made between the
military-recruiting condition and the anti-dis-
crimination condition.

The anti-discrimination condition directly
relates to all aspects of life, including

research and employment, in every university
that receives federal funds; the military-
recruiting condition does not relate directly
to, say, a study on improving soybean pro-
duction. .

But my guess is that the justices will not
even try to make the distinction.
Conservatives on the Court will probably
uphold the Solomon Amendment because it
involves the claimed needs of the military;
liberals and moderates on the Court may
uphold it because they don't want to under-
mine federal power.

Meanwhile, few seem to have noticed the
real issue. Federal' power nowadays is not
exercised primarily through the threat of

criminal punishment. In an age where its
budget reaches the trillion-dollar mark, feder-
al power is now exerted most effectively
through the conditions attached to that spend-
ing. Such economic might has a decisive
effect in both the marketplace of goods and in
the marketplace of ideas and other freedoms.

The federal govetnrnent thus "buys" what
it could not directly regulate. The result is the
same: less freedom and diversity. In this case,

every major educational institution in the
country has been cowed on an important mat-
ter of principle. The states, too, can be
brought to heel by such conditions.

Gay rights are at stake in this case not
because one side is necessarily anti-gay, but
because the future of freedom in the age of
the federal behemoth is itself at stake.

Dale Carpenter, a former official of Log
Cabin Republicans of Texas, is a law profes-
sor at the University of Minnesota. Some of
his previous columns can be viewed at the
Independent Gay Forum
(Indiegayforum.org).

ib Contact the writer: Outright@aol.com
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While gay-rights groups are strongly backing
the universities, it's not a simple question of
pro-gay vs. anti-gay. The case implicates gay
rights only because it involves a larger phe-
nomenon: the federal government throwing
around its enormous economic weight to cur-
tail the exercise of individual rights and fed-
eralism.

Currently, military recuiters can come to
campuses, but the law schools' placement
offices won't assist them. The Solomon
Amendment denies almost all federal funds to
any university that fails to grant military
recruiters equal access to school-sponsored
employment events. An entire
university loses this funding,
even if only a sub-element
within the university - such
as a university's law school
- denies recruiters full

every major educational institution in the
country has been cowed on an important mat-
ter of principle. The states, too, can be
brought to heel by such conditions.

Gay rights are at stake in this case not
because one side is necessarily anti-gay, but
because the future of freedom in the age of
the federal behemoth is itself at stake.

Dale Carpenter, a former official of Log
Cabin Republicans of Texas, is a law profes-
sor at the University of Minnesota. Some of
his previous columns can be viewed at the
Independent Gay Forum
(Indiegayforum.org).

Conservatives on the Supreme Court will probably uphold the Solomon Amendment because it
involves the claimed needs of the military; liberals and moderates on the Court may uphold it
because they don't want to undermine federal power.

At the same time, some conservatives who
hailed Dale as a great victory for freedom
five years ago are now arguing for a crabbed
interpretation of it.

If the Supreme Court is serious about
associational and speech rights, the schools

should win on the first
question. The government
could not mandate that .
universities allow military
recruiters to use their
facilities.

access. But can the govem-
The Solomon ment deny them funds

Amendment runs afoul of when they don't provide
nondiscrimination policies at access to military
many universities. The mili- recruiters? That's the sec-
tary bans service by openly ond and much harder
gay personnel. Thus, many question.
universities would like to Generally, the federal
prohibit military recruiting government can tell the
on their campuses, just as 0 UTRI GHT states or private entities
they exclude other employ- how to use specific grants
ers that discriminate for rea- Dale Carpenter they receive. For exam- -
sons they believe are invidi- pIe, it can require that
ous. education funds be spent on education, not

At the same time, as a practical matter, road projects.
universities can't afford to lose federal fund- However, the government generally may
ing. The Solomon Amendment puts at risk not condition the receipt of a government
more than $35 billion annually for, among benefit on the relinquishment of an unrelated
other things, critical university-based scientif- constitutional right. For example, it cannot
ic and medical research. For some schools, it give food stamps only to people who agree
amounts to as much as 20 percent of their not to criticize the war in Iraq. This is called
budgets. the "unconstitutional conditions" doctrine.

The constitutional argument against the The Solomon Amendment is closer to an
Solomon Amendment entails two steps. First, unconstitutional condition than to a constitu-
do the schools have a constitutional right to tionallimit on the use of funds. It attempts a
exclude military recruiters? Second, assuming sweeping denial of almost all federal assis-
they do, is it violated when the federal gov- tance to an entire educational institution
ernment threatens to withhold funds if they merely because one part of it - a part that
exercise the right? might itself receive no federal money -

The schools, backed by gay-rights groups, refuses to assist the military with its on-cam-
claim that excluding military recruiters is part pus recruiting. The condition - the universi-
of their First Amendment freedom of associa- ty must allow on-campus military recruitment
tion. This claim rests heavily on a 2000 deci- - and the purpose for which the conditioned
sion, Boy Scouts v. Dale, in which the funds are spent - say, for cancer research-
Supreme Court held that the Boy Scouts had are unrelated.
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research and employment, in every university
that receives federal funds; the military- -
recruiting condition does not relate directly
to, say, a study on improving soybean pro-
duction. -

But my guess is that the justices will not
even try to make the distinction.
Conservatives on the Court will probably
uphold the Solomon Amendment because it
involves the claimed needs of the military;
liberals and moderates on the Court may
uphold it because they don't want to under-
mine federal power.

Meanwhile, few seem to have noticed the
real issue. Federal power nowadays is not
exercised primarily through the threat of ;l:JJ Contact the writer: Outright@aol.com
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Gay Texas artists led by Christian Andreason help
Katrina relief with the release of new benefit CD

ir h
By Joey Guerra

his year's record-breaking hur-
ricane season has reached its
official, bitter end, but the
wounds remain fresh for its
victims, many of whom relo-
cated in Texas. The ongoing
need is what drives the local

and national artists featured on The Katrina
CD, Vol. 1.

The project was spearheaded by Houston-
based inspirational singer Christian
Andreason. The openly gay performer started
compiling tracks just a few weeks after
Hurricane Katrina decimated New Orleans.

''There are so many calling out for help
right now. So many feel forgotten,"
Andreason says.

But the Texas recording industry stepped
up to the plate. Essential Sound Mastering in
Houston donated time and materials to master
the disc. Every artist donated his or her song
free of ch~~~. .

Andreason says he postponed promotion
of his own solo album, The Rhythm of Life,
because he felt compelled to do something
more than donate clothes and food to help
survivors. He used his own savings to get the
disc started, and found songs and contribu-
tors. All proceeds raised from CD sales
beyond production costs will be distributed to
charity.

''The moment I made up my mind to do
this CD, I grabbed the phone and rarely
removed it from my ear for six weeks,"
Andreason says. "I sat down and made a list
of songs I wanted to listen to during a time
like this. I wanted music that included power-
fullyrical content, strong melodic lines as
well as moving vocals."

What makes the disc an ultimately affect-
r I., _~~_--I__-..•..•..._.......Ld_';."'''''''''''''-,;_h_~"

Recording Artists for Hope
The Katrina CO, Vol. 1 11} e e 0

Wonderboy Records

Message'sof hope and understanding come in
.,_<" wildly divertf~,ofiic packages, Just take a listen to The,

Katrina CD, Vol. 1. The eclectic, electric disc features
pop, dance, country and Latin rhythms united for simi-

"lar goals: relief, recovery and redemption.
Good intentions are one thing, but any disc should

deliver on the ears as well, and this one does.
Houston's former KHOU-1V11 consumer reporter

(turned Quir~ diva) Eileen Fsxas snaps and crackles on
the salsa ditty "Vivelo," and singer Jez rides a swirl of
complex guitar riffs and soaring vocals on "Prodigal."
Even.beller is the haunting simplicity of Glenna Bell's
"Tumbling Down," a duet with country-rocker John
Evans. Jason & deMarco preview their upcoming album
with the sultry dance track "Just in Time," a song writ-
ten and.produced by 21-year-old Houston native Alan
Let!. Let!'s own "From Now On (Second Chance)" is
accessible and adventurous.

Ballads from Katrina Parker and Cameren Dezen
provide moments of grace, but the disc's most resonant
.+.r..G~-r.!t\nlo...~rt\n:Ll,(im...c!l.rs.on...whn.Ji.vedJOI.&15_vearsJn.

Plenty of friendly straight folks have also
rallied for the cause. The kitschy Kitten K.
Sera (formerly Houston-based performer
Pinque) twinkles and shines on "All That I'm
Looking For," a campy gem that features
backing vocals from Destiny's Child divas
Beyonce and Kelly Rowland. Dance-floor
favorite Jenna Drey also kicks up the energy
on the insanely catchy "Why Should I
Believe You," which is already poised for a
big splash on Billboard's dance club play
chart,

usic.Jr.seems.idoes indeed make the
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vrcnms, many ot whom relo-
cated in Texas. The ongoing
need is what drives the local

and national artists featured on The Katrina
CD, Vol.l.

The project was spearheaded by Houston-
based inspirational singer Christian
Andreason, The openly gay performer started
compiling tracks just a few weeks after
Hurricane Katrina decimated New Orleans.

"There are so many calling out for help
right now. So many feel forgotten,"
Andreason says.

But the Texas recording industry stepped
up to the plate. Essential Sound Mastering in
Houston donated time and materials to master
the disc. Every artist donated his or her song
free of charge,."Aridieason says he postponed promotion
of his own solo album, The Rhythm of Life,
because he felt compelled to do something
more than donate clothes and food to help
survivors. He used his own savings to get the
disc started, and found songs and contribu-
tors. All proceeds raised from CD sales
beyond production costs will be distributed to
charity.

"The moment I made up my mind to do
this CD, I grabbed the phone and rarely
removed it from my ear for six weeks,"

. Andreason says. "hat down and made a list
of songs I wanted to listen to during a time
like this. I wanted music that included power-
fullyrical content, strong melodic lines as
well as movingvocals,"

What makes the disc an ultimately affect-
ing gift is the variety in sounds, the diversity
in singers and the package's overall profes-
sionalism. The Katrina CD features original
songs from several gay artists, including
Houstonian Alan Lett, photogenic couple
Jason & deMarco, gospel crooner Jeanie
Cunningham, Grammy-winning producer Joe
Hogue, Broadway star Billy Porter and sexy
soul singer Ari Gold.

"When it came to choosing the artists, I
guess I subliminally figured that folks who
are actually from the Gulf Coast area would,
be more apt to donate their music. I didn't
necessarily plan on using so many artists
originating from Texas; it just happened to
turn out that way," Andreason says. "Not to
brag about my home state or anything, but
artists from Texas just seem to be more gen-
erous with their music."

"When the Katrina disaster happened, and
I saw how the people who were affected were

Plenty of friendly straight folks have also
.rallied for the cause. The kitschy Kitten K.
Sera (formerly Houston-based performer
Pinque) twinkles and shines on "All That I'm
Looking For," a campy gem that features
backing vocals from Destiny's Child divas
Beyonce and Kelly Rowland. Dance-floor
favorite Jenna Drey also kicks up the energy
on the insanely catchy "Why Should I
Believe You," which is already poised for a
big splash on Billboard's dance club play
chart.

Music, it seems, does indeed make the
people come together. It can also make a.dif-
ference in the lives of people who so desper-:
ately need a ray of hope, as several contribut-
ing artists have indicated. .

"When it comes to humanity, we are all
the same; we are all equal. In times of hard-
ship, if I can help anyone, I will," says
Hogue, whose inspirational song "Dreamer"
closes the album. "God teaches us to love one
another. That's it - it's that simple. And
when you love, you heal. That's what I
believe. I hope that many more people reach
out. Gay, straight, whatever! We are all
human and deserve respect and love."

The Katrina CD can be purchased online
at Katrinacd.com or at Cactus Music &
Video. More outlets will be added in the
coming months, and Andreason plans to pro-
duce additional volumes - "as long as there
is a need," he says.

being treated, I wanted so badly to find a way
to help in any way that I could," says Gold,
an emerging gay icon whose angelic face and
toned physique have graced countless maga-
zine «overs and fashion spreads. His song
-"Space Under Sun" is a highlight of the CD. '

"'Space Under Sun' is a song about the
journey we go through to find out how we fit
into this world and allowing the universe to
guide us," Gold says. "I thought that this
journey would resonate with the victims of
Hurricane Katrina, as they have been dis-
placed and many lost their homes."
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ThankXOU
Dallas! Oepeche Mode

Playing the Angel . • •• ()
'Sire Records

Thank the techno heavens that Depeche Mode became uncool for a
decade. Without a period of wallowing in mediocrity, capped by the blase CD
Exciter in 2001, Mode's invigorating comeback album, Playing the Angel;
might have been lost among current synth heavies from alterna-geeks like
The Killers or Franz Ferdinand.

But fear not: the Mode is back. Angel brims with an earnest, hip glee
and a natural, rolling pulse. .

The album works as a single unit - a compliment considering the cur-
rent saturation of single-single wonders. Even so, each track satisjies indi-
vidually, especially the first single, "Precious," which swells and ebbs discreetly, even hypnotically, until you find
you're tap,plng your feet

But 'Precious" is no fluke, The whole album delivers Moments of schmaltz rear up, as in the obvious "Lilian," yet
without them, the CD could collapse. That's a testament to Mode's talent and longevity. ."

Depeche Mode was the original stadium-filling techno band, as parents remember well. With Angel, their kids are
about to realize why. .

-Ryan Short

."'The East Village Opera Company
The East Village Opera Company,' . .(I {J • 0
Decca Records -

No doubt some purists will be horrified by this collection of classical
operatic arias and overtures arranged for a rock audience, (I don't seem to
recall Puccini using a steel guitar in the original orchestrations for Turandot.)
But for those who think La Boheme benefited - or at least didn't suffer-
from being reimagined as Rent, this could be a dream come true.

The redux versions of Delibes's "Flower Duet" from Lakme (ripe with its
lesbian subtext), Bizet's "Au font du temple saint" (with a woozy alt-rock
vibe, and "Habanera" with additional lyrics by its queer singer, AnnMarie
Milauo) and Puccini's "Un bel di" from Madama Butterfly offer intoxicatingly groovy variations on the staid world of
opera.

The irony is, you probably have to be an opera fan to fully enjoy the disc, and fans are likely the ones most easily
scared away from its unconventionality. But the musicality is solid and for those interested in the classic sound with-
out the patience for its stuffiness, this is an ideal primer.

- Arnold WayneJones

Madonna
Confessions on a Dance Floor
Warner Bros. Records

La M's latest disc is being hailed as her glorious return to glitterball
heaven, but any good gay boy know she never went away in the first place.
Madonna's last album, 2003's American Life, was labeled a mainstream flop,
but its torrent of singles - "Hollywood," "Love Profusion," "Nobody Knows
Me," the title track - all topped the club-play charts.

Confessions on a Dance Floorcuts a straight path from disc to disco
heaven, and it's even being offered in a 12-track continuous mix. Choice cuts
"Hung Up," "Get Together," "Sorry" and "Future Lovers" bleed effortlessly
into each other, and the beats come fast and hard. There are shades of
Donna Summer here, sprinkles of Kylie there, but in the end, Confessions is pure, essential Madonna. She offers a
defiant tribute in "I Love New York," and contemplates the price of celebrity during "Let It Will Be" and "How High."

Vocally, she's never sounded so seductive, particularly during the intoxicating strains of "Forbidden Love" and the
electric vibe of "Jump." Madonna closes with the tribal thrust of "Push," a love letter to those who have made her a
better person; and "Like It or Not," a rousing declaration of self-acceptance. Dance divas are a dime a dozen, but
Madonna's rousing Confessions proves why she's still worth her weight in gold, sequins and glitter.

••• v

- JoeyGuerra
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The East Village Opera,pompan{'"
The East Village Opera Company,,' '
Decca Records ' " .. '

No doubt some purists will be horrified by this collection of classical
operatic arias and overtures arranged torarock audience ..(1 don't seem to
recall Puccini using a steel guitar in the original orchestrations for Turandot.)
But for those who think La Boheme benefited - or at least didn't suffer-
from being reimagined as Rent, this could be a dream come true.

The redux versions of Delibes's "Flower Duet" from Lakme (ripe with its
lesbian subtext), Bizet's "Au font du temple saint" (with a wool)} alt-rock
vibe, and "Habanera" with additional lyrics by its Queer singer, AnnMarie
Milazzo) and Puccini's "Un bel di" from Madama Butterfly offer intoxicatingly groovy variations on the staid world of
opera. ~

The irony is, you probably have to be an 'opera fan to fully enjoy the disc, and fans are likely the ones most easily
scared away from its unconventionality. But the musicality is solid and for those interested in the classic sound with-
out the patience for its stuffiness, this is an ideal primer.

Madonna
Confessions on a Dance Floor
Warner Bros. Records

La M's latest disc is being hailed as her glorious return to glitterball
heaven, but any good gay boy know she never went away in the first place.
Madonna's last album, 2003's American lite, was labeled a mainstream flop,
but its torrent of singles - "Hollywood," "Love Profusion," "Nobody Knows
Me," the title track - all topped the club-play charts.

Confessions on a Dance F/oorcuts a straight path from disc to disco
heaven, and it's even being offered in a 12-track continuous mix. Choice cuts
"Hung Up," "Get Together," "Sorry" and "Future Lovers" bleed effortlessly
into each other, and the beats come fast and hard. There are shades of
Donna Summer here, sprinkles of Kylie there, but in the end, Confessions is pure, essential Madonna. She offers a
defiant tribute in "I Love New York," and contemplates the price of celebrity during "Let It Will Be" and "How High."

Vocally, she's never sounded so seductive, particularly during the intoxicating strains of "Forbidden Love" and the
electric vibe of "Jump." Madonna closes with the tribal thrust of "Push," a love letter to those who have made her a
better person; and "Like It or Not," a rousing declaration of self-acceptance. Dance divas are a dime a dozen, but
Madonna's rousing Confessions proves why she's still worth her weight in gold, sequins and glitter.

Bernadette Peters
Sondheim Etc. Etc.
Angel

Though some may be reluctant to admit it, we all love a collection of
Broadway show tunes. And we especially love show tunes performed by leg-
endary Tony-winning vocal dynamos like Bernadette Peters. Sondheim Etc.
Etc. (a follow up to Sondheim Etc.), recorded live in December 1996 during a
solo performance by Peters at Carnegie Hall, is nothing short of a mesmeriz-
ing journey.

The 12-track disc kicks off (after an obligatory overture) with a bubbly
and entertaining medley of "We're in the Money" and "Pennies from Heaven,"
shifts into torch song territory with "If You Were the Only Boy," and manages to strike deeply emotional chords with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's "Unexpected Song" and a haunting rendition of John David Souther's "Faithless Love." As the
album's title suggests, there are also a number of Sondheim favorites, including "Later" and "Children Will Listen."
The disc concludes with a cheery "Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas" sing-along, a fact that makes it the perfect
holiday gift for the closeted show tune lovers on your holiday list. And don't forget an extra copy for yourself.

-Scott Huffman

- Arnold Wayne Jones

- Joey Guerra
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Friendliest Stoff:
Best Off The Beaten Path
Best Happy Hour:
Best Martini:
Best Theme Night
Best Drag Show:
Best Club OJ.:
Best Karaoke:
Best Aher Hours:
Best Place To Shoot Pool
Best Weekday Hangout:
Best StraightBar:

Rain
Chain Drive
Hula Hut
Rain
Charlie's Wednesday
Charlie's
Filthy Rick
'Bout Time
Oilean Harry's
'Bout Time
'Bout Time
Dallas Nightdub

Best Bonk:
Best Insurance Agency:
Best Reol Estate Agency:
Best Real Estate Agent:
Best Travel Agency:
Best Airline:
Best Florist:
Best (osmetic Surgeon:
Best Apartment locator:

. Best AHorney:
Best Photographer:

Wells Forgo
Allstate - Maurite Khollman
Presidio Group Realtors
Julie Nelson
Travel Masters
American Airlines
Enchanted Florist
Sergio P. Maggi
A+ Apts•
.John Butler
Mark lynch
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, .,JJeokhouse:
Best'Margarita:

~Pesf Burger:
B~Potio:
Best tor People Watching:

• Mosf Rom!!nticRestaurant:
Best to Toke Family:
Best Barbeque:

",pest Buffe!:
,,;;~estJoke Out:
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B~t (easar Salad:
BestFost Food:
Best Coffee House:
Best New Restaurant:
Best Wait Stoff:

,,8ars 3qd Clubs
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~,8est':AII-Aroun
Bestleqlher:
Best Lesbian:
'Best Dance: );
Best (0baret/Piano: ~
Best (ountry Western: .
Sexiest stoff: t;
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Kirby Lone (afe
Katz
Omletree
Veggie Heaven
Athenian Grill
P.F. (hong's
Fronk & Angie's
EI Mercado
Thai Passion
Sushi Soki
Mangia
Trulucks
Texas land & (mile (o~ ""
Baby Alcapu\co's
Hut's Hamburgers
(TIe) (huy's, Hula Hut,· ·,,~,~"J)f'i~

Whole Foods
Romeo's
Shady Grove
Rudy's
Buffet Palace
Players .
Romeo's
Tmo Deli
Uttle (ity
Rocco's
Hula Hut

Roin
Chqin Drive
Rainbow (att/e Company
Oilean Harry's
Rqmeo's "
Rainbow COftleCompany
Rain

i!i

Best-Orog ~now:
Best Club OJ.:
Best Karaoke:
Best Aher Hours:
Best Place To Shoot Pool
Best Weekday Hangout:
Best Straight Bar:

UfOfIllr-s lIesnumlTe: AIl1lIncon-lUmnes I
filthy Rick BeStFlorist: Enchanted Florist
'Bout TIme Best CosmeticSurgeon: Sergio P.Maggi
Oilean Harry's Best Apartment locator: A+ Apls.
'Bout TIme Best Attorney: John Butler
'Bout TIme Best Photographer: Mark lynch
Dol/os Nightclub

Services
Best Pet Supply: Bark & Purr
Best Pet Adoption: Town Lake Animal Shelter,
Best Video Rental: Tope/enders
Best Adult Video Rental: Topelenders '
Best Bookstore: Bookpeople
Best Furniture: Four Hands
Best Art Gallery: Art On 5th

'Best Apparel: Tapelenders
Best Piercing/Toftoo: Forbidden Fruit
Be~tGift/Boutique: Solo

. BeStToyStore (Adult): Forbidden Fruit
Best Second-hand Consignment:Top Drawer
Best Grocery: , , 'Whole Foods
Best Computer/High Tech: Best Buy

""p~"Best Jewel~y Store: The Menagerie
Best Health Food/NutritiQn: Whole Foods
Best leather Shop: The leather Chest

"B~stliquor Store: .' Twinliquors
":BestTux,Rentol: ., . AI's Formal Wear ,.

• ifi, - ! ' Ii'Iiif!. ,:*1.,~7l."_

/eticApeor~!;.. ."'i;' "'Ro~ter Andre .
ellul"r Ser,vic&l,,d" Sprint"

)test A~o'Dealer'ship:;·, , ....~FirstIX, Hlln~o
'J~~~:E~ar/Optical:",';,' 'Soma Fe Opti(dl.'l~"

Be;rMUsicStore: 'Cheapo Discs ':" '
Best Hotel: Four Seosons
Best Bathhouse: Midtown Spo
Best Hoir Solon: "'1i " Jo~kson Ruil ,

.Best Hair Stylist: '" Ryon Correll
Best Massoge: , • ,( Tony HQ~ord,
Bpstnym: ,'~ ". Golds Gym.Do.
B.estPe~o'naHrainer: ,!,f 'G.~ldsG.ym'

'i/_.,,;«J',', ::-1'''''' '_.'" :Ol" '. it ,I.·,,:,. -
B's) Denflst: ' ~"," '~'.~'.. i't'!"Midlaet:..II'
Best Chifoprugor:>'" ',iJ!" " Mary Be~
BesfVeterinorillll: Susan Culp
Best Mechanic:' . Richmond Automotive
Besf Home Repair: "Aries Remodeling

;.Best. Mortgage"Company: lK M0rt9age

Community
Best Fundraiser:

·).~t GLBTAdivist
'~B;t~lBl Orgonizaflon:
'Best Thing To Happen GLBT:

.. Worst Thing To Happen GLBT:
B~t LocalOfficial:

AustinBabtistWomen ChristmosShow
Bettie Noylor
Lesbian Goy Rights lobby (Equalily Texos)

Defeot of foster COfebon
Proposition 2
Brewster McCracken,
Gty Coundl Place 5
Rep. Senfronia Thompson
M(C Austin
KGSR
KOOP
KXAN
KXAN

Vjj!:

"'0,00 Dr!!ftHouse
g8'PtodJldion: Keeping Austin Weird (loch Scott)
. e"Production:' Stomp

,~

t;(Drog): . Samone Riviera
er (Other): Hedda Lane

un!: Austin Museum Of Art "
\~, ~ - :fj. W

~~Music Venue: The Backyard~ .' ,'.
F~~tivgt: ' Austin City limits

e~t locol Sports Teom: University of Texas longhorns
;.",BeStTourist Destination:' ;~" Hippie Hollow

Best GLBTFomily Web Site: Out In Austin
Best GLBTAdutt Web Site: Goy.Com



Wells Fargo
Steve Graves Insurance Agency
Master Realtors
lory Masters
Pride Travel
American Airlines
Bishop Am Floral
David Morfin
Promove
Cynthia Asensio
Shawn Northcutt

Best Bank:
Best Insurance Agency:
Best Real Estate Agency:
Best Real Estate Agent:
Best Travel Agency:
Best Airline:
Besl Florist:
Best Cosmetic Surgeon:
Besl Apartmenll.oc:otor:
BeSt Attorney:
Best Photographer:

Best Drag Show:
Best Club OJ.:
Best Karaoke:
Best After Hours:
Best Place To Shoot Pool:
Best Weekday Hangout:
Best Straight Bar:

The Rose Room
Tator Tol 01 Throckmorton Mining Company
Round-Up Saloon
Throckmorton Mining Company
Round-Up Saloon
Hidden Door
Grapevine Bar

Market Diner
Cafe Brazil
Monico's Aca y Alia
Cosmic (up Cafe
Fadi's
Steel
Vitto Italian
Gloria's
Thai N~odle
Deep Sushi
Campisi's
Pappadeoux
Bob·;'Sleak and Chop House
Monico's Aca y Alia
Hunky's
Hunky's
JR's balcony
The Grope
Block-Eyed Pea
Sonny ,Bryan
Thai Nipa
Ealzi's
la Madeline,
Cafe Express
Buli's
Buli's

Services
Best Pet Supply: Petsmart
Best Pet Adoption: SPCAof Texas
Besl Video Rental: Tapelenders
Besl Adult Video RQntal: Alternatives at New Fine Arts
Besl Bookslore: Crossroads Market
Best Furniture: IKEA
Best Art Gallery: Goss Gallery
Besl Apparel: Oudines
Best PierdngITattoo:. Obs~urities
Besl GiO/Boulique: Off The Slreet
Best TorSfore (Adult): Condom Sense 0

Best Sec~nd-hand Consignment: upscale Resale:~
Best Grocery: Kroge~ , ,
Best Antiques ShQP: lula B's
Best Computer/High Tech: Apple Store
Best Jewelry Slore: . ICEHouse
Besl Health Food Nutrition: Whole Foods
Best Leather Shop: 'Shades Of Grey

; Best Liquor Slore;,r -'AN Goody Goody
~est Tux Rental: ~ ""AScot Tuxedo
Best Athletic Apparel: luke's Locker
Best Cellular Servic~J!'¥i ,tTIe) Sprint, angular
Best~iJto'~ealership: . John Eagle !tonda
Best'Eyewear/Opticm:' " Image Eye Wear
Best Music Store: TOwer Records

Community
Best Fundraiser:. llack Tie Dinner
Best GlBT Activist: Steve Atkinson
BesfGLBT Organization: '" HRC
Best Thing To Happen GlBT: North TexaS GlBT

"' Chamber of Commerce",
Wors,'Thing TOH~'ppen G1BT:;,; PropositiO!~
8~f local Official: . Ed Oakl8¥
Best State Official: Rafeal Anchia
Best'pface Of Worship: ' Caihedral'bfHope
Best Radio (General): KERA90.1
Best GlBT Frieqdly Radio: KOGE102:1'
Best TVGeneral :""" WFAAABCD
Best GlBT Friendly TV: ..•.if logo

ts
'.>'!; .•

,~

="

pie Watching:
tic Restaurant:

flalSke Family:
R! Best Barbeque:

Best Buff~f:
Best' Take Out:

"i Best Ceasar Salad:
Best Fast Fo~d:
Best Coffeb House:
Best New Restaurant:

Places«
Best Bed and Breakfast:
Best Weekend Getaway:
rl_. ' :<!~'" .,,'

Best Neighborhood:
Best Park,,,~,p,,,,,
Besl Bike Waik'r;rii/:

\;.(

'7A,'fl



,st Spot:
ur Restaurant:

pie Watching:
nlic Restaurant:

BeSt ToTake Family:
Best Barbeque:
Best Buffet:
Best Take Out:
Best Ceasar Salad:
Besl Fast Food:
Best Coffee House:

t.Best New Restaurant:
'f~6sJWait Staff:

'~%.

Bars and Clubs
Besi All-Around Bar:
Best leather:
Best Lesbia~:
Besl Donce:" Ii

Pe$I,Cabaret/~i~~~r;1
Best Country Western:
Sexiest Staff: ;"'"''
Friendliest Staff:
Best Off The Beaten Path:
Besl Happy Hour:
Best Martini:
Besl Theme Night:

Best Straight Bar: Grapevine Bar Best Florist:
Best Cosmetic Surgeon:
Best Apartment Locator:
Best Attorney:
Best Photographer:

Market Diner
Cafe Brazil
Monica's Aca y Alia
Cosmic Cup Cafe
Fadi's
Steel
Vitto Italian
Gloria's
Thai Noodle
Deep Sushi
Campisi's
Pappadeaux
Bob's Steak and Chop House"
Monica's Aca y Alia
Hunky's
Hunky's
JR's,balcony
The Grape
Black-Eyed Pea
Sonny Bryan
Thai Nipa
Eatzi's
La Madeline
Cafe Express
Buli's
Buli's
Riviera

Services
Pelsmart
SPCA af Texas
Tapelenders
Alternatives at New Fine Arts
Crossroads Market
IKEA
Goss Gallery
Ou~ines
Obs~urities
Off The Street

Community
Best Fundraiser: ,

, 'BestGLBT Activist:
"B~rGtBT Organization:
'BeslThing To Happen GLBT:

'{t,~,

.WatsrThing To Happen GLBT:
BesfLocul Official:
Best Stote Official:

-Beshlace Of Worship:
"'Be~f Radio (General):

Bes! GLBTFrieQdly Radio:
Besi WGeqe[al:~' I

Best GLBTfriendly 1V:

Best Bed and Breakfast:
,~, ,Best Weekend Getaway:

~~ BeslNeighll9rhood:~ ,-

Best P,

JR's
Dallay Eagle
Sue Ellen's
ThrockmQrton Mining CO

'I,,'

Bill's Hidea
Round-Up Saloon
Mickey'S
(TIe) JR's, RoUrid~Up'Saloo
GrapeVine, Bar .~.
JR's
AlexllOder's
Throckmorton Mining Company

usic Venue:<;
est' Festil/dl:' ".•

Besf'Lotol SportS Iecm;
Best GLQT~(\miiy Web Site:
Best G!f,Aduh ,Web Sile:
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Bishop Arts Floral
David Mortin
Promove
Cynthia Asensio
Shawn Northcutt

Black TIe Dinner
Steve Atkinson
HR(
North Texas GLBT
Chamber of Commerce
Proposition 2
Ed Oakley
Rafeal Anchia
Cathedral Of Hope
KERA90.1
KDGE 102.1
WFMABC8
Logo



Best Martini:
Best Theme Night:
Best Drag Show:
Best Club OJ:
Best Karaoke:
Best After Hours:
Best Place To Shoot Pool:
Best Weekday Hangout:
Best Straight Bar:'

Services

Meteor
JR's Wednesday
JR's
J.D. Arnold
JR's
South Beach
Slick Willie's
.JR's
Deco

Best Mechanic:
Best Mortgage Company:
Best Bonk:
Best Insurance Agency:
Best Real Estate Agency:
Best Real Estate Agent:
Best Travel Agency:
Best Airline:
Best Floris!:.".
Bilst (osmetic Surgeon:
Best Apal1ment .locator:

'''~estA~Ome!: .... ....

Be~tPhotograph~r:c ..,

Harvey Jenkins, Sooner Auto
Lighthouse Mortgage Consultants
Washington Mutual
State Form Insurance
Suzanne Anderson Properties

,,,",,:Ddnny Pleason, Karpas ~roperties,
Concierge Travel
Continental Airlines
lexis Florist
Dr. David luetcke
Tirey Co~~!S

~::"Jerry Simoneo



,iBest Leathe
t:fi.-;ft;~:'!1·'~·~'"'~estLesbian:

Best Dance:
"

Best Country Western: ..
, Sexiest Staff: tm ;l
""friendliest Staff:
i\B~~rOff The"'~eQten Path:l' 8's
k;~~st Hgppy H~:;. ';:~fJis-Houston

'.'till" '''!'IfJ'!f;;;;'';'fJ;£;..$"''iff. ~ ,,-',. -:%'

opl,eWatching:
nlic Restaurant

9';lGICe,Fo!11ily:
.. 'if'

Borbeque:
IBuffel:71

:'Sest Toke 'Out",
"lies! Ceasar Sol~d:
leSi Fast FO.od:

T', -'"

Best"feoffee Ho.ge:
Be~i!y!oil Sto,fft

'I!,;"

Bars' and Clubs
, .~

Best All-Around Bar:

Services

;IKI<Wilhe's B~fliVl!rAgency: lom:rerge-rravel I

JR's Best Airline: Continental Airlines
Deco Best Florist: Lexis Florist

Best Cosmetic Surgeon: Dr. David Luetcke
Best Apartment Locator: Tirey Counts
Best Attorney: Jerry Simoneaux,
B~~t Photographer: David Lewis

Baby Barnaby's
House Of Pies
Baba Yega
Baba Yega
Niko Niko's
8~lIywood
Corrobbo's
(afe Adobe
Nit Noi
(afe Japon
Star Pizza

,/app\ideaux
~Ni(& Anthony's-0
}ttcife Adobe -

Barnaby's"
"~oboY&gll

. ",Galleria
\l~rk\

'."'4~Uttle'Pappi "
;Goode & CoJn9qny

:~~~Iaddin Medif~qneon" (uhi
€)arnaby's"'.

floMadeleine,'l1'
,,::~hataburge'r ..,.,

ij':~Sfargucks
:Jprnoby's

Petsmort
SPCAof Texas
Hollywood Supercenter,
QVideo
Hollywood Supercenter":;<
GaileI)'. Furniture

'fib .'i~'

Bering &~james'
Male Uwear
Show'~,Jotf60 Studio
CrOsso¥er Gifts,,!,

Bayou City BoysClub'Jungle Party
Chris Bown '

~f
I.ii!

JR's - Houston
1L.,,!,Ripcord

~' Chances
''', South Beach

Brazos River Bottom
'South Beach
l~'s

film~1htioter:·Jf 'River Oaks
SWge'Pi~dion~'" H~nkyTonk Angels (Stages Repertory)

Touring St0jJ8 Production: Medea
esiE~tertainedDrag): Kofi

>'",,'t4t!Sesf Entertainer (Other:) (hfistina Ross
Best Museum: Museum Of Natural Science
B~st Festival :'.'" Pride Houstolt'b:f.t,y,'"",
Best Local spotts Team: Houston Astre.. _, .'HI; "i.d.i;::J.ii J

Be$t GLBTFamily Web Site:' Oilt.(om
BestG{.BT AdultW~b Site: ",&!:Mpl1hugJ.~,et

"',:.1: ,~, ""'·'-';IG;7,~,".i'f!i'

t1rr,

"fI'ii,
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Lulu's
Mi Terra
Madhatters
Gini's
John The Greek
Asia West
Caparelli's
Las Barrios
Thai Kitchen
Samurai Sushi
(alifornia Pizza
Sea Island

ouse: Little Red Bam
Best Margarita: Chacho's
Best, Burger: Chris Madrid's
. 't'iM»IiJ~,'j( : r

BestrPQti,o;" .ln Fonda
.'-If', ';~'. "l1l' ~i,\,¥,': <~-'','iJ

Bf)StFor People Watching: Riverwlilk
Most Romantic Restaurant: Piatti's
Best To Take Family: Riverwalk
Best Barbeque: Rudy's

_"_1..--:..:.&estJluffe.t (hinClJS,ae.Q,,-_~·_· _' ••••w•••"f''"''''-'''''''i ••••,1.1:;o.t~ _, ••••605_' 1...l~X_Ke_n_ra_l: __ ' ;;;.'"__ .;".~_r&_~.::..or__m.::..QJ~vv.;.:e.::..or__ "'_' "...:"~",,' :",,":0.0' .••••••• _".Jl~ , .. ,--- ,.,."·-,J;'Li O_L ••.••,.I:a.c.CI.:, ••.•Ilu"da... D~

Sexiest Staff:
Friendliest Staff: Saint
Best Off·The·Beaten·Path Bar: 2015
Best Happy Hour: Annex
Best Martini: Swigs
Best Theme Night: Saint
Best Drag Show: Saint
Best OJ: OJ Gonzo/Heat
Best Karaoke: Pegasus
Best After Hours: Heat
Best Place To Shoot Pool: Pegasus
Best Weekday Hangout: Annex
Best Straight Bar: Planet Bar-Rio

Best Massage:
Best Gym:
Best Personal Trainer:
Best Medical Practitioner:
Best Dentist:
Best Chiropractor:
Best Veterinarian:
Best Mechanic:
Best Home Repair:
Best Mortgage (ompany:
Best Bank:
Best Insurance Agency:
Best Real Estate Agency:
Best Real Estate Agent:
Best Airline:
Best' florist:
Best Attorney:
Best Photographer:

Services
Rntique
Bexar (0. Humane Society
Blockbuster
Encore Video
Borders",Books, Music, Topes~,
John William Interiors
Blue Star
Jive
HoneslCharlie" ',~ , ,

~,OQMain/Off..,Main

~:a:y".¥-'It 7'''''';f1:~~''-''~:i

Edward Rodriguez
Golds
Tom Pasemante
James Bromley
Spencer Wyrick DDS
(ourtney Owen
Gary Sartor DVM
Rhine West
Ms. Rx It
"Veils Fargo
Wells Fargo
Formers
Keller Williams
Randy Rice
Southwest Airlines

, Alqroo Plbnts, & Petllis
Willi~m (Bill) Good~an
Angela Bartels

";J

"



••."'.•• ••••.•••••.•···tf•••·

Besl Drag Show:
Best OJ:
Best Karaoke:
Best After Hours: .
Best Place To Shoot Pool:
Best Weekday Hangout:
Best Straight Bar:

\

..._. "' •........,...•..._ .. - , _ .
Saint
OJ Gonzo/Heat
Pegasus
Heat·
Pegasus
Annex
Planet Bar-Rio
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,... By Steven Lindsey

.•Comi~gO(Jt
of their shells

Logqerheads uses turtles as.metaphor

Film

oral dilemma: You find a
hot, young homeless man
living on the beach, pro-
tecting the eggs of sea tur-
tles. Do you have sex with
him there or take him
home with you instead?

Alas, this isn't one of those movies.
Despite the pornographic potential and utter
dreaminess of star Kip Pardue, the film does-
n't fulfill any fantasies, but rather portrays a
love triangle of sorts between a son, his birth
mother and the mother who raised him. (And
of course, it's not that kind of triangle,
either.)

Pardue stars as Mark, the turtle-saving
drifter taken in by local motel owner George
(Michael Kelly), who fmds him attractive.
Across the state, Grace (Bonnie Hunt)
decides to search for her son after years of

.'

speculation and regret. Meanwhile, his adop-
tive parents - a conservative minister (Chris
Sarandon) and his wife (Tess Harper)-
cope with the estrangement from Mark, who
ran away after they disapproved of his homo-

.sexuality.
As these stories unfold and the people

grow closer to intersecting, the sorrow that
inevitably accompanies unconditional love
becomes overwhelming.

Pardue gives a good performance in one
of his meatier film roles, but it's the mothers
who shine. Hunt, as always, is brilliant.
Equally skilled at drama and comedy, the
actress never gets the recognition she
deserves. Harper also makes the most of her
role and brings depth to a character who
could be a one-dimensional religious fanatic.
If there's one thing writer Tim Kirkman does
extraordinarily well, it's creating complex,
layered characters capable of often unexpect-
ed compassion.

Loggerheads is slow and methodical,
which may translate to boredom for some
moviegoers, but its message is more than
worthwhile - and the scenery's not bad,
either.

." .,;{-~~- ..
-rBest Bed &f Breakfast

, in I?.(u)as .

-DAISY
POLK INN

2917 Reagan Street
Dallas, TX 75219

214-522-4692
www.daisypolki.nn.com

A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS
PROCEEDS BENEFIT TGRA HOUSTON 2005 CHARITIES



him there or take him
home with you instead?

Alas, this isn't one of those movies.
Despite the pornographic potential and utter
dreaminess of star Kip Pardue, the film does-
n't fulfill any fantasies, but rather portrays a
love triangle of sorts between a son, his birth
mother and the mother who raised him. (And
of course, it's not that kind of triangle,
either.)

Pardue stars as Mark, the turtle-saving
drifter taken in by local motel owner George
(Michael Kelly), who fmds him attractive.
Across the state, Grace (Bonnie Hunt)
decides to search for her son after years of

speculation and regret. Meanwhile, his adop-
tive parents - a conservative minister (Chris
Sarandon) and his wife (Tess Harper)-
cope with the estrangement from Mark, who
ran away after they disapproved of his homo-
sexuality.

As these stories unfold and the people
grow closer to intersecting, the sorrow that
inevitably accompanies unconditional love
becomes overwhelming.

Pardue gives a good performance in one
of his meatier film roles, but it's the mothers
who shine. Hunt, as always, is brilliant.
Equally skilled at drama and comedy, the
actress never gets the recognition she
deserves. Harper also makes the most of her
role and brings depth to a character who
could be a one-dimensional religious fanatic.
If there's one thing writer Tim Kirkman does
extraordinarily well, it's creating complex,
layered characters capable of often unexpect-
ed compassion.

Loggerheads is slow and methodical,
which may translate to boredom for some
moviegoers, but its message is more than
worthwhile - and the scenery's not bad,
either.

Homo on the range
I've never been much of a camper, but then again,

Heath Ledger and Jake Gyllenhaal weren't my tentmates.
In Brokeback Mountain, the two young actors take on the
challenging and vulnerable roles of cowboys who become
lovers among the desolate and picturesque vistas of
Wyoming during 1963. Despite the obvious obstacles, the
men conduct a clandestine relationship through periodic
"hunting trips" away from their families.

Director Ang Lee, working from an adaptation of a
short story from Annie Proulx, has created an epic motion
picture about the power of love and the tragedy of sepa-
ration. The chemistry between the stars is intense and
tender. The relationship is so believable and relatable for
any gay person who's ever kept his or her sexuality a
secret that the film's underlying sadness resonates loud-

Iy<
But while the kissing and brief nudity may be getting

everyone's attention, the performances of Ledger and
Gyllenhaal, as well as terrific turns from Anne Hathaway
and Michelle Williams as their well-aware wives, are the
compelling reason to rush to see this monumental
achievement.

Brokeback Mountain isn't likely to enlighten conser-
vatives, but it is guaranteed to make gay viewers appre-
ciate how far we've come - and how much we have to
lose.

-S.L.

<:~DA:ISY'
OLKINN
2917 Reagan Street
Dallas, TX 75219

214-522-4692
:www.daisypolki.nn.com

A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS
PROCEEDS BENEFIT TGRA HOUSTON 2005 CHARITIES
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TGRA
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Booknotes ,4••••••• ".. I Corki to break up with
C'''''i~P'''''''I''''lst'"t them. He also pays her

to arrange his mail
pick-up, clean his guns
and buy his food.

Lucy Bennett, a
two-time Academy.
Award-winning
actress, thinks of Corki
as part of the family -
that part that cooks for

,'-- --'1 Lucy's dinner parties

and schedules vehicle maintenance for her,
that is. But Corki doesn't mind. Lucy pays
her well to do these things, and with Lucy
around, it's easy to get a table in some of the
better restaurants.

By working nearly around the clock,
Corki makes just enough money to pay the
mortgage and raise her son. Then the new
year arrives, and with it, a wedding, a scan-
dal, a blackmail scheme and one celebrity
assistant who's tired of it all.

True story or just a novel? Author Heather
H. Howard was a real-life celebrity assistant
for many years, which leaves you wondering
how much of Corki's tale really happened .
and how much is fiction. This book is filled
with juicy, gossipy insider-type stories that
seemed rather thinly-clisguised, and more fact
than fiction. Most of Hollywood is probably
busy trying to figure out who's who.

If you've ever been tempted to browse
through a tabloid magazine in the check-out

. line at the grocery store, you must read this
book. Chore Whore is scandalous, fun and
definitely not a chore to read.

on the set, and she's smitten but he's married.
Will Kate ever find true love? Tune in tomor-
row.

Emmy-winning actress Finola Hughes
used to be on General Hospital and All My
Children, and fans of either of those shows
are going to have a great time trying to figure
out who the thinly-disguised characters are in
Soapsuds. You'll no doubt wonder how much
is real and how much is fiction. Either way,
Soapsuds will made you laugh out loud.

By Terri Schlichenmeyer

C1earsweep
Chore Whore: Adventures of a Celebrity
Assistant by Heather H. Howard
(HarperCollins, 304 pages, $23.95)

Soapsuds by Finola Hughes and Digby Diehl
(Ballantine, 384 pages, $23.95)

further complicates her
life. In fact, Kate's life
is getting more and
more like a - well, a
soap opera.

Hope Canyon, the
fictional setting for
Live for Tomorrow, is
populated by a strange
group of characters, but
they're nothing com-
pared to the real people

who work on the show. Mereclith Contini is
the grand diva who joined the show 3D-plus
years ago and whose character is still thirty-
something, although Daphne del Valle, the
show's producer, wants to change that. The
town's resident doctor is always drunk, so he
uses sticky notes to remind him of his lines.
There are several Barbie-doillook-a-likes on
the set, too, each one more clueless than the
last.

Everyone gossips about everyone else.
Eavesdropping is an everyday occurrence.
And now Kate has a handsome new co-star

t is too easy to get involved in watch-
ing soaps. The first day, you figure
you're only going to watch for a
minute. The second day, you just want
to check in to see if that nasty character
got her comeuppance. The third day,
you need to find out if those two cuties

ever hooked up. By the fourth day, you're
hooked.

Reading Soapsuds is just like that - three
or four pages in, and you're a fan.

London stage actress Kate McPhee has
just landed ajob on daytime's Livefor
Tomorrow. Kate left a broken heart, a cheat-
ing boyfriend and a lying best friend back
home, and she has no intention of returning.

Kate's TV character, Detective Devon
Merrick, is a car-accident survivor who nar-
rowly missed being murdered and is now pur-
sued by several men and a cult of blood-
thirsty, vicious vampires. Because Devon is
gay, everyone thinks that Kate is, too, which

You think you have a bad job - the
hours are awful, the tasks are boring, the boss
is an idiot, customers have no clue and the
pay is low.

Well, things could be worse. You could
have a spoiled Hollywood star as an employ-
er. Read Chore Whore and you'll never com-
plain about your boss again.

. It's Christmastime, and Cornelia "Corki"
Brown is trying to find a perfect gift for
Steven Spielberg's birthday. While nothing
has to be expensive, gifts to Steven usually
are. More important, they need to be memo-
rable. Corki's clients, some of the biggest in
Hollywood, want her to really surprise
Spielberg for them, so they send her to L.A.' s
most exclusive stores. Such is the life of a
chore whore.

Jock Straupman, one of Corki's clients, is
a major star. Women come and go through
Jock's house almost weekly, and Jock pays

AUGHTY

+ •
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got her comeuppance. The third day,
you need to find out if those two cuties

ever hooked up. By the fourth day, you're
hooked.

Reading Soapsuds is just like that - three
or four pages in, and you're a fan.

London stage actress Kate McPhee has
just landed a job on daytime's Live for
Tomorrow. Kate left a broken heart, a cheat-
ing boyfriend and a lying best friend back
home, and she has no intention of returning.

Kate's TV character, Detective Devon
Merrick, is a car-accident survivor who nar-
rowly missed being murdered and is now pur-
sued by several men and a cult of blood-
thirsty, vicious vampires. Because Devon is
gay, everyone thinks that Kate is, too, which

y .....J .•.•..•.•."' •••

Well, things could be worse. You could
. have a spoiled Hollywood star as an employ-
er. Read Chore Whore and you'll never com-
plain about your boss again.

. It's Christmastime, and Cornelia "Corki"
Brown is trying to find a perfect gift for
Steven Spielberg's birthday. While nothing
has to be expensive, gifts to Steven usually
are. More important, they need to be memo-
rable. Corki's clients, some of the biggest in
Hollywood, want her to really surprise
Spielberg for them, so they send her to L.A.' s
most exclusive stores. Such is the life of a
chore whore.

Jock Straupman, one Of Corki's clients, is
a major star. Women come and go through
Jock's house almost weekly, and Jock pays

populated by a strange
group of characters, but
they're nothing com-
pared to the real people

who work on the show. Meredith Contini is
the grand diva who joined the show 3D-plus
years ago and whose character is still thirty-
something, although Daphne del Valle, the
show's producer, wants to change that. The
town's resident doctor is always drunk, so he
uses sticky notes to remind him of his lines ..
There are several Barbie-dolllook-a-likes on
the .set, too, each one more clueless than the
last.

Everyone gossips about everyone else.
Eavesdropping is an everyday occurrence.
And now Kate has a handsome new co-star

.•.....•."'...•..0 •..•.0 •....&A...I. .•••••. &. ••••..•••.•• _ •••.•••••••.•.•.•• "' .•.•• ...L'O' .•••••••.• &.- ••••..••••.•••.•.•••••• ""

year arrives, and with it, a wedding, a scan-
dal, a blackmail scheme and one celebrity
assistant who's tired of it all.

True story or just a novel? Author Heather
H. Howard was a real-life celebrity assistant
for many years, which leaves you wondering
how much of Corki' s tale really happened
and how much is fiction. This book is filled
with juicy, gossipy insider -type stories that
seemed rather thinly-disguised, and more fact
than fiction. Most of Hollywood is probably
busy trying to figure out who's who.

If you've ever been tempted to browse
through a tabloid magazine in the check-out

, line at the grocery store, you must read this
book. Chore Whore is scandalous, fun and .
definitely not a chore to read.

Show your Santa how smooth you are by taking care of your holiday needs with us.

From our naughty chocolate body waxing to a complete stress relief head massage with

our haircuts/Joyce and Raymond are here to make you look and feel good.

I
I n a s

beauty b~r
(UNDERNEATH TAPEI-ENDERS) • 511·136MI010

Be
1114 W. 5TH A~STIN, TEXAS •
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Austin city limits
The state capita! gets into the spirit of the
holidays with music and camp appeal

veryone knows Austin is a weird
city - it could officially change
its name to Funky town and
barely raise an eyebrow outside
the Capitol. And hip places tend
to do hip things for the holidays.
After all, what could be campier

than a time of year when fat men wear red
velvet, adults don reindeer antlers and jingle
bells are attached to everything as far as the
eye can see?

Gay Austin gets into the spirit of the holi-
days with a number of entertainment events
that aren't just weird - they're queer.

Although the 17th annual holiday concert
from the Capital City Men's Chorus takes
place at a Christian church, it combines songs

as a lark. "We dressed up like old ladies for
fun - don't ask me why - and we've been
doing it ever since," he says. A few times,
Holley thought about retiring the show, but
the needs of charity groups around town have
kept it going - ABW have helped raise "just
shy of $6 million for charity," Holley says.

This year's show is a benefit for the
Breast Cancer Resource Center of Austin.
There' sno cover, but donations are accepted,
and there will be a live auction in addition to

from different seasonal traditions, including
Hannukah and non-denominational Yule-tide
standards.

Many Austinites are familiar with the
monthly La Cage: Vegas in Austin fundrais-
ing drag show, but for December the delight-
ful divas have conjured up a whole new spec-
tacle. The slate of female impersonators -
including illusions of Liza, Diana, Dionne
and Whitney - will be joined by
Flaming Desire, a male a cappella quar-
tet based in Austin. Proceeds benefit
Project Transitions.

the live entertainment.
For more careful scripted fun, the

Zach Scott Theatre dusts off two
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41 5 Westheirner
Suite 207

Houston, Texas 77006
Phone: (713) 520 ..9997

Fax: (713) 520-9996

Home Health Aides • Physicol Therapy
Speech Therapy • Siner (are

CARINGin the community we work and be in.
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velvet, adUltsaon remoeer anUerS'antl]ihgre
bells are attached to everything as far as the
eye can see?

Gay Austin gets into the spirit of the holi-
days with a number of entertainment events
that aren't just weird - they're queer.

Although the 17th annual holiday concert
from the Capital City Men's Chorus takes
place at a Christian church, it combines songs

as a lark. "We dressed up like old ladies for
fun - don't ask me why - and we've been
doing it ever since," he says. A few times,
Holley thought about retiring the show, but
the needs of charity groups around town have
kept it going - ABW have helped raise "just
shy of $6 million for charity," Holley says.

This year's show is a benefit for the
Breast Cancer Resource Center of Austin.
There's no cover, but donations are accepted,
and there will be a live auction in addition to

from different seasonal traditions, including
Hannukah and non-denominational Yule-tide
standards.

Many Austinites are familiar with the
monthly La Cage: Vegas in Austin fundrais-
ing drag show, but for December the delight-
ful divas have conjured up a whole new spec-
tacle. The slate of female impersonators -
including illusions of Liza, Diana, Dionne
and Whitney - will be joined by
Flaming Desire, a male a cappella quar-
tet based in Austin. Proceeds benefit
Project Transitions.

For 20 years, the Austin Babtist
Women haven't been about illu-
sion - they've been about camp.
For their landmark anniversary,
the gals present the Very Pink
Christmas variety show.

Garry Holley, the only one
of the original four members
still performing,
says it all started

the live entertainment,
For more careful scripted fun, the

Zach Scott Theatre dusts off two
beloved shows. The Santaland
Diaries is the stage adaptation of gay
writer David Sedaris's humiliating
stint playing an elf at Macy's one
lean year. And Dave Steakley,
Zach's artistic guru, revives his
Rockin' Christmas Party

musical revue.
E-mail: Arnold@txtnewsmag.com
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Annadillo
Chrfstm as Bazaar.........•..............................................

December 10-24 • II am-II pm
Austin Music Hall

3rd & Nueces, Downtown • 5 Blocks West of Congress
Fine Art • Extraordinary Gifts • Live Music Nightly

447 -1605 • armadillobazaar.com
Admission: $5 Evenings & Weekends

$3 Weekdays before 7pm



To submit an event listing All listings of upcomingGLBTmeetingsand events and of arts openingsshould be sent to the managing editor, in the Houstonoffice. Theymust be received
no later than noon on Monday to be included in Friday's newsmagazine. We prefer to receive them earlier. They may be e-mailed to Nancy@txtnewsmag.com, or faxed to
713-529-0327, or mailed to TXTNewsmagazine,4617 MontroseBlvd., Suite C229, HoustonTX77006.

Friday, December 9
AUSTIN
A Christmas Carol Roasting on an Open Fire, written
and performed by Rob Nash. Thursdays through Sundays,
through Jan. 7. 8 p.m. The Vortex, 2307 Manor Rd. $10-$30.
512-478-5282.
Black Nativity, by Langston Hughes. Presented by Pro Arts
Collective through Dec. 18. Thursdays through Saturdays,
7:30 p.m. Sundays, 3 p.m. Austin Playhouse at Penn Field,
3601 S. Congress Ave. 512-474-TIXS.
High Tech Happy Hour. 5:30-7:30 p.m. Havana Lounge,
4006 Cedar Springs Rd. 214-526-9494.
Jingle Belles & Jingle Balls, presented by united Court of
Austin. 10:30 p.m. 'Bout Time, 9601 N. IH-35. Benefits
Breast Cancer Resource Center. CesavellsI976@yahoo.com.

DAllAS/FI WORTH
Free syphilis and oral HIV testing, 5-9 p.m. Nelson-
Tebedo Health Resource Center, 4012 Cedar Springs Rd.
214-540-4414.
La Morenita, a Virgen de Guadalupe art exhibit co-curated
by Viola Delgado and Jesus Chairez, through Dec. 17. Studio
2225,2225 Kelly Ave. 214-293-1790.

HOUSTON
Crystal Meth Anonymous meets Saturdays and Mondays
through Wednesdays at various locations.
Cmahouston.earthlink.net.
Face of the Month, presented by COPAProductions. 7 p.m.
Keys West, 817 W. Dallas St. 713-571-7870.
Gay Games VII Registration with Gay Games VII Key
Cities Manager and Coach for CheerSF,Sanford Smith.
Presented by Team Houston. 4-8 p.m. JR's Bar & Grill's
Santa Fe, 808 Pacific St.
GayGamesTeamHouston@Yahoo.com.
It's Only Rock 'n' Roll, through Jan. 22. Contemporary Arts
Museum Houston, 5216 Montrose Blvd. 713-284-8250.
Rosas Para La Virgen, presented by Gay and Lesbian
Latin Organization and Noche Espiritual. 7 p.m.
Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church, 2025 W. 11th
St. HoustonGallo@yahoo.com.

SAN ANTONIO
An Evening with the Stars, the 13th Annual Holiday Gala
with Shady Lady, Erica Andrews, Kourtney Deveraux, Amber
Nixx, Sweet Savage and Jessica Marxx. Presented by People
Who Care. 6 p.m.-1 a.m. $7.50-$25. St. George Maronite
Banquet Center, 6070 Babcock Rd. 210- 699-0313.
Dcorrea3@Satx.rr.com.
Spectrum Youth Outreach 7 p.m. Diversity Center, 531 San
Pedro, 2nd floor. 210-223-6106. Info@diversitycentersa.org.

Sunday, December 11
DALLAS/Fl WORTH
Angels Sing! Presented by Dallas Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus. 8 p.m. for all performances. More performance Dec.
13, 15 through 18, with 2 p.m. matinees on Dec. 11, 17 and
18. Meyerson Symphony Center, 2301 Flora St.

HOUSTON
Gay Games VII Registration with Gay Games VII Key
Cities Manager and Coach for CheerSF,Sanford Smith.
Presented by Team Houston. 12-6 p.m. Decades, 1205
Richmond Ave. GayGamesTeamHouston@Yahoo.com.
HATCH youth group for GLBTand questioning teens. 6-9
p.m. Call for location, 713-529-3590. Hatchyouth.org.
Snowbunnies 2, with DJTed Elison and FlyBoys of Flag
Troupe Houston. 5-10 p.m. $10. Benefits Bunnies on the
Bayou. Hue, 202 Tuam St. Bunnies.org.
Tamale Dinner, presented by Gay and Lesbian Latin
Organization. 1-4 p.m. $6. Benefits GALLO.EJ.'s, 2517
Ralph St. HoustonGallo@yahoo.com.

SAN ANTONIO
poz Outlook Social Group, 4-6 p.m. Diversity Center, 531
San Pedro Ave. 2nd floor. 210-223-6106.
Diversitycentersa.org.

HOUSTON
2nd annual Heights Holiday Market, 5-9 p.m. Saturday,
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Bring a new unwrapped toy for AIDS
Foundation Houston's Red Ribbon Toy Program. The Artful
Corner, 3423 White Oak Dr. 713-426-4ART
Basquiat, through Feb. 12. Museum of Fine Arts Houston,
1001 Bissonett St. 713-639-7300. Mfah.org.
Bering Support Network hosts a wide variety of social,
support and health-related community programs. 713-526-
1017. Beringsupportnetwork.org.
Cats, presented by Theatre Under The Stars, through Dec.
18. 8 p.m. Hobby Center for the Performing Arts, 800 Bagby
St. 713-558-TUTS. Tuts.com.
Diana, A Celebration, through Feb. 5. $9.50-$17.50.
Houston Museum of Natural Science, One Hermann Circle
Dr. 713-639-4629. Hmns.org.
Free HIV and syphilis testing throughout the week at var-
ious clubs. Montrose Clinic's Community Outreach
Prevention Services. 713-830-3070 for schedule.
Montroseclinic.org.
Montrose Counseling Center hosts a wide variety of
social, support and health-related community programs.
701 Richmond Ave., room 15. 713-529-0037.
Montrosecounselingcenter.org.
Photography in Houston Galleries, presented by
FotoFest, through Dec. 17 at various galleries. Fotofest.org.
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sanantonio.org.

Tuesday, December 13
DAlLAS/FI WORTH
Dallas Ft. Worth Primetimers Prime Diner. 6:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Barbeque, 12835 Preston Rd. 972-504-8866.
Rsvp@primetimers-dfw.org.
Journey Out youth group for ages 16-22. 7 p.m. Cathedral
of Hope Congregational Life Center, 5910 Cedar Spring Rd.

HOUSTON
GLBT Night, presented by Houston GLBTCommunity Center.
6:30 p.m. Hollywood Vietnamese & Chinese, 2409 Grant St.
Houstonglbtcommunitycenter.org.
Greater Houston GLBT Chamber of Commerce holiday
dinner. 6-9 p.m. Lovett Inn, 501 Lovett Blvd. $20-$25. Bring
a Christmas tree ornament. 713-523-7576.
Thechamberhouston.org.
Zumba Fitness with Jerry Maese. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
7 p.m. Fitness Exchange, 4040 Milam St. 713-524-9924.

Wednesday, December 14
AUSTIN
Safe Space. 7 p.m. University of Texas,Jester West
Fireplace Lounge. Demeureguy@yahoo.com.

DALLAS/FT.WORTH
North Texas Chapter - American Veterans for Equal
Rights. 7-9 p.m. John Thomas Gay & Lesbian Resource
Center, 2701 Reagan St. 214-540-4480. Aver-northtexas.us.

HOUSTON
GLoBo. 7 p.m. Resurrection Metropolitan Community
Church, 2025 W. 11th St. 713-71 0-0268. Globo.org.

SAN ANTONIO
Free HIV testing with BEATAIDS. 4-7 p.m. 531 San Pedro
Ave. 210-223-6106. Diversitycentersa.org.
King Mary's Bridge Club. 6:45 p.m. $4. Diversity Center,
531 San Pedro Ave. 210-223-6106. Kingmary.org.
Movie Night at the Center, presented by Diversity Center. 6-
9 p.m. 531 San Pedro Ave. 210-223-6106.
Diversitycentersa.org.

Thursday, December 15
AUSTIN
Holiday party, presented by Austin Gay & Lesbian Chamber
of Commerce. 6:30 p.m. $30. Zachary Scott Theatre Center,
1510 Toomey Rd. 512-419-9696. Aglcc.org.

HOUSTON
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-- Breast Cancer Resource Center. Cesavells1976@yahoo.com.
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DAlLASlFl WORTH
Free syphilis and oral HIV testing, 5-9 p.m. Nelson-
Tebedo Health Resource Center, 4012 Cedar Springs Rd.
214-540-4414.
La Morenita, a Virgen de Guadalupe art exhibit co-curated
by Viola Delgado and Jesus Chairez, through Dec. 17. Studio
2225,2225 Kelly Ave. 214-293-1790.

HOUSTON
2nd annual Heights Holiday Market, 5-9 p.m. Saturday,
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Bring a new unwrapped toy for AIDS
Foundation Houston's Red Ribbon ToyProgram. The Artful
Corner, 3423 White Oak Dr. 713-426-4ART
Basquiat, through Feb. 12. Museum of Fine Arts Houston,
1001 Bissonett St. 713-639-7300. Mfah.org.
Bering Support Network hosts a wide variety of social,
support and health-related community programs. 713-526-
1017. Beringsupportnetwork.org.
Cats, presented by Theatre Under The Stars, through Dec.
18. 8 p.m. Hobby Center for the Performing Arts, 800 Bagby
St. 713-558-TUTS. Tuts.com.
Diana, A Celebration, through Feb. 5. $9.50-$17.50.
Houston Museum of Natural Science, One Hermann Circle
Dr. 713-639-4629. Hmns.org.
Free HIV and syphilis testing throughout the week at var-
ious clubs. Montrose Clinic's Community Outreach
Prevention Services. 713-830-3070 for schedule.
Montroseclinic.org ..
Montrose Counseling Center hosts a wide variety of
social, support and health-related community programs.
701 Richmond Ave., room 15. 713-529-0037.
Montrosecounselingcenter.org.
Photography in Houston Galleries, presented by
FotoFest, through Dec. 17 at various galleries. Fotofest.org.
Thornton Dial in the 21st Century. Presented by Museum
of Fine Arts, Houston, through Jan. 8, 2006. 1100 Bissonnet
St. 713-639-7300. Mfah.org.

Saturday Decem ber 10" 1-,1;;;0(;1 UG J_

AUSTiN
17th annual Holiday concert, presented by Capital City
Men's Chorus. 8 p.m. Dec. 11,4 p.m. $15-$18. Central
Christian Church, 1110 Guadalupe St. 512-477-SING.
Ccmcaustin.org.
Armadillo Christmas Bazaar, with various artists,
through Dec. 24. $3-$5. Austin Music Hall, 208 Nueces St.
512-447-1605. Armadillobazaar.com.

OAllAS/Fl WORTH
9th Annual Blue Yule Holiday Party and Ornament Sale,
presented by McKinney Avenue Contemporan 5-7:30 p.m.
214-953-1212. Ihe-mac.org.
Dallas Ft. Worth Primetimers Christmas dinner, 5 p.m.
$15. 972-504-8866. Rsvp@primetimers-dfw.org.
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St. HoustonGallo@yahoo.com.

SAN ANTONIO
An Evening with the Stars, the 13th Annual Holiday Gala
with Shady Lady, Erica Andrews, Kourtney Deveraux, Amber
Nixx, Sweet Savage and Jessica MalXX.Presented by People
Who Care. 6 p.m.-1 a.m. $7.50-$25. St. George Maronite
Banquet Center, 6070 Babcock Rd. 210- 699-0313.
Dcorrea3@Satx.rr.com.
Spectrum Youth Outreach 7 p.m. Diversity Center, 531 San
Pedro, 2nd floor. 210-223-6106. Info@diversitycentersa.org,

Sunday, Decem ber 11
DAlLAS/fl WORTH
Angels Sing! Presented by Dallas Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus. 8 p.m. for all performances. More performance Dec.
13,15 through 18, with 2 p.m. matinees on Dec. 11, 17 and
18. Meyerson Symphony Center, 2301 Flora St.

HOUSTON
Gay Games VII Registration with Gay Games VII Key
Cities Manager and Coach for CheerSF,Sanford Smith.
Presented by Team Houston. 12-6 p.m. Decades, 1205
Richmond Ave. GayGamesTeamHouston@Yahoo.com.
HATCHyouth group for GLBTand questioning teens. 6-9
p.m. Call for location, 713-529-3590. Hatchyouth.org.
Snowbunnies 2, with DJTed Elison and FlyBoysof Flag
Troupe Houston. 5-10 p.m. $10. Benefits Bunnies on the
Bayou. Hue, 202 Tuam st. Bunnies.org.
Tamale Dinner, presented by Gay and Lesbian Latin
Organization. 1-4 p.m. $6. Benefits GALLO.EJ.'s, 2517
Ralph St. HoustonGallo@yahoo.com.

SAN ANTONIO
poz Outlook Social Group, 4-6 p.m. Diversity Center, 531
San Pedro Ave. 2nd floor. 210-223-6106.
Diversitycentersa.org.
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DAllAS/H. WORTH
Leadership Lambda Toastmasters. 6:30 p.m. Dak Lawn
Public LibraI}', 4100 Cedar Springs. 214-219-1908.

HOUSTON
Gay Men's Chorus of Houston rehearsal. 7-10 p.m.
Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church, 2025 W. 11th
St. 713-521-SING. Gmch.org.
Latinos Apoyando Latinos, a Spanish-speaking HIV sup-
port group, presented by Bering Support Network. 6 p.m.
Bering United Memorial Methodist Church, 1440 Harold St.,
Room 201. 713-526-1017, ext. 211.
Queer Voices, GLBTradio with Jack Valinski, Deborah Bell
and various GLBTco-hosts. 7-9 p.m. KPFT-FM90.1.

SAN ANTONIO
San Antonio Chapter of AVER-SA.7 p.m. Metropolitan
Community Church, 611 E. Myrtle St. PMembership@aver-

Greater Houston GLBT Chamber of Commerce holiday
dinner. 6-9 p.m. Lovett Inn, 501 Lovett Blvd. $20-$25. Bring
a Christmas tree ornament. 713-523-7576.
Thechamberhouston.org.
Zumba Fitness with Jerl}' Maese. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
7 p.m. Fitness Exchange, 4040 Milam St. 713-524-9924.

;),

VVednesda~ Decenlber 14
AUSTIN
Safe Space. 7 p.m. University of Texas,Jester West
Fireplace Lounge. Demeureguy@yahoo.com.

DAlLASIfT. WORTH
North Texas Chapter - American Veterans for Equal
Rights. 7-9 p.m. John Thomas Gay & Lesbian Resource
Center, 2701 Reagan St. 214-540-4480. Aver-northtexas.us.

HOUSTON
GLOBO.7 p.m. Resurrection Metropolitan Community
Church, 2025 W. 11th St. 713-710-0268. Globo.org.

SAN ANTONIO
Free HIV testing with BEATAIDS. 4-7 p.m. 531 San Pedro
Ave. 210-223-6106. Diversitycentersa.org.
King Mary's Bridge Club. 6:45 p.m. $4. Diversity Center,
531 San Pedro Ave. 210-223-6106. Kingmal}'.org.
Movie Night at the Center, presented by Diversity Center. 6-
9 p.m. 531 San Pedro Ave. 210-223-6106.
Diversitycentersa.org.

Thursday, December 15
AUSTIN
Holiday party, presented by Austin Gay & Lesbian Chamber
of Commerce. 6:30 p.m. $30. Zachary Scott Theatre Center,
1510 ToomeyRd. 512-419-9696. Aglcc.org.

HOUSTON
Holiday Vacation Spots concert with tour guide, CoyTow.
Presented by Houston Pride Band. 7 p.m. Resurrection
Metropolitan Community Church, 2025 W. 11th St. 832-
265-3346. Houstonprideband.org.
PFLAG Houston sharing group, 7:30-9 p.m. St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church's Chatham Room, 1805 Alabama St. 713-
46P-FLAG.

I
SAN ANTONIO
Luminarias, a holiday concert presented by Alamo City
Men's Chorale. 8 p.m. San Fernando Cathedral, 231 W
Commerce St. Dec. 18,6 p.m. at Mother House Chapel at
the University of the Incarnate Word, 4301 Broadway St.
$12-$15. 210-495-SING. Acmc-texas.org.
San Antonio Gender Association, 6-8 p.m. Diversity
Center, 531 San Pedro Ave. 210-223-6106.
Pammartin.pam@gmail.com.
Women's Support Group with Sally Chilson, MA, LPCI.
6:30-8 p.m, Diversity Center, 531 San Pedro Ave. 2nd Floor.
210-223-6106. Diversitycentersa.org.
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Best All Around Bar - JRs Dallas
Best Lesbian Bar ..Sue Ellens

Best Drag Show ..The Rose Room
Best After Hours ..Throckmorton Mining Company

Best Place for People Watching - JRs Dallas balcony
Best Place to Meet Somebody - JRs Dallas

Best Entertainer: Drag.. Cassie Nova
Best Club DJ - Tator Tot at TMC
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Best Entertainer: Drag - Cassie Nova

Best Club DJ - Tator Tot at TMC
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1\H~&U,.~~~\,."ffiTheFirst What a World Awards
iven that this' week's issue of
TXT Newsmagazine is devot-
ed to lauding the best and the
brightest that GLBT Texas
has to offer, it is appropriate
that we present some awards
of our own: The What a

World Awards, or Wawies.
Winners are based not onreader accla-

mation, but on my own whim and desire in
categories that somehow didn't appear in
the original balloting.

The She's Here, She's Queer,Let's
Have Another $7 Beer Award goes to the
Houston Comets' Sheryl Swoopes for com-
ing out publicly as lesbian. In one fell
swoop, she neutralized the sting of the
Houston Astros' World Series shut-down-
and-out, followed by a sorrysorrysorry ass
performance this season by the Houston
Texans. Most valuable, to say the least.

The Rosie O'Donnell "You Call That
'News?'" Coming Out Award also goes to
Swoopes. No elaboration necessary.

The Is That an Eclipse or Did You
Just Step in Front of the Sun? Award
goes to Fat Actress. We loved Showtirne's
limited series hysterically chronicling
Kirstie Alley's weighty ups and downs, giv-
ing hope and dignity (well, hope) to fat girls

everywhere that there truly is life after 3x.
The Dionne Warwick "Knowing

When to Leave May Be the Smartest
Thing That Anyone Can Learn. Go"
Award goes to the gang at Queer As Folk
(another fine Showtime product) who had
the presence of mind to end the series
before all of its previously party-centric cast
turned in their amyl, married off and repli-
cated.

The Singing Soothsayer Award goes to
Melissa Etheridge. Now that she's back on
stage, fully recoiffedand recovered from her
bout with breast cancer, Mel has displayed
undeniable prescient gifts. Revisit the lyrics
of her 1994 Grammy Award winner, "Come
to My Window," and then try to tell me this
woman can't predict the future: I would
stand inside my hell and hold the hand of
deathIYou don't know how far I'd go to ease
this precious ache/You don't know how
much I'd give or how much I can
take .... !Nothing fills the blackness that has
seeped into my chest. Spooky, huh?

The Wonka This Willie Award goes to
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. Johnny
Depp turned in his finest drag performance
since he minced his way across the high
seas in Pirates of the Caribbean.

The Maybe These Really Are the End

Times Award goes to citizen provocateur
Ray Hill, who announced his retirement
from GLBT activism in Junefollowing a
decades-long career of fighting injustice
aimed at queers, convicts, people of color
and other minorities.

The Who You Gonna Call, Regardless
Award goes to Hill, too. He is still the fIrst
person most of us would call from jail
despite said "retirement." Two words of
advice, Ray: Unlisted number.

The Pinkies, You're Doing a Heck of a
Job Award goes to AIDS Foundation
Houston, Montrose Clinic, Montrose
Counseling Center and Pride Houston for ,
the agencies' humanitarian response to hun-
dreds of GLBT and HIV -positive evacuees
displaced by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
The international acclaim these groups
received during the emergencies left
Michael Brown and FEMA looking even
more lame-a.

The Gays Gone WildlWe Will Survive-
Award goes to the handful of stalwart
partiers who slogged through the French
Quarter in a mini-version of Southern
Decadence, the city's annual queered-up
answer to Mardi Gras, mere moments after
God (as some said) tried to wipe New
Orleans off the map. Blow this, Katrina.

I:f;
The Look Ma, I'm Channeling Dr. i

Martin Luther King Jr. Award goes to
State Representative Senfronia Thompson
from Houston, who earlier this year
explained why her colleagues in the Texas
Legislature should reject a constitutional
amendment banning same-sex marriage. In
part, she said:

"I have served in this body a lot of years,
and I have seen a lot of promises broken ....
Now that blacks and women have equal
rights, you turn your hatred to homosexuals,
and you still use your misguided reading of
the Bible to justify your hatred. You want to
pass this ridiculous amendment so you can
go home and brag - brag about what?
Declare that you saved the people of Texas
from what?"

"From what," indeed. Thanks for trying,
E-mail: Nancy@txtnewsmag.com

'~poetic, beautifully acted
tour de force."

- NEW YORK POST



Houston Comets'-Sheryl-Swoopes for com-
ing out publicly as lesbian. In one fell
swoop, she neutralized the sting of the
Houston Astros' World Series shut-down-
and-out, followed by a sorrysorrysorry ass
performance this season by the Houston
Texans. Most valuable, to say the least.

The Rosie O'Donnell ''You Call That
'News?'" Coming Out Award also goes to
Swoopes. No elaboration necessary.

The Is That an Eclipse or Did You
Just Step in Front of the Sun? Award
goes to Fat Actress. We loved Showtirne's
limited series hysterically chronicling
Kirstie Alley's weighty ups and downs, giv-
ing hope and dignity (well, hope) to fat girls

underiiiitile prescient gifts. Revisit the lyrics
of her 1994 Granuny Award winner, "Come
to My Window," and then try to tell me this
woman can't predict the future: I would
stand inside my hell and hold the hand of
deathIYou don't know how far I'd go to ease
this precious ache,lYou don't know how
much I'd give or how much I can
take .... !Nothing fills the blackness that has
seeped into my chest. Spooky, huh?

The Wonka This Willie Award goes to
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. Johnny
Depp turned in his finest drag performance
since he minced his way across the high
seas in Pirates of the Caribbean.

The Maybe These Really Are the End

'~poetic, beautifully acted
tour de force."

- NEW YORK I'OSI'

Counseling Center and Pride Houston for
the agencies' humanitarian response to hun-
dreds of GLBT and HIV -positive evacuees
displaced by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
The international acclaim these groups
received during the emergencies left
Michael Brown and FEMA looking even
more lame-a.

The Gays Gone WildlWe Will Survive
Award goes to the handful of stalwart
partiers who slogged through the French
Quarter in a mini-version of Southern
Decadence, the city's annual queered-up
answer to Mardi Gras, mere moments after
God (as some said) tried to wipe New
Orleans off the map. Blow this, Katrina.

explained why her colleagues in the Texas
Legislature should reject a constitutional
amendment banning same-sex marriage. In
part, she said:

"I have served in this body a lot of years,
and I have seen a lot of promises broken ....
Now that blacks and women have equal
rights, you turn your hatred to homosexuals,
and you still use your misguided reading of
the Bible to justify your hatred. You want to
pass this ridiculous amendment so you can
go home and brag - brag about what?
Declare that you saved the people of Texas
from what?"

"From what," indeed. Thanks for trying.
E-mail: Nancy@txtnewsmag.com
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fly Silly Masters

Gay Brits say they'll
tie the knot

n Dec. 21, Elton John will
tie the knot -legally -
with longtime companion
David Furnish. The cere-
mony itself will be very low
key, witnessed by only the
parents of the happy couple.

The reception afterwardS will be attended by
several notables, including George Michael
and his mate, Dallas gallery owner Kenny
Goss. (They plan to follow Elton and David's
example; their marriage is planned for
January.)

Elton has turned down an $11 million
donation to his AIDS foundation to televise
the event and has used this moment to give
Madonna a rare compliment: "Madonna got
it right when she married. Nobody has seen
one photo. Our relationship isn't up for grabs.
Our love is sacred to us - it doesn't come
with a price tag."

Clearly, nothing is sacred to David
Hasselhoff. He's going into the studio to
record one of Madonna's hits: "La Isla
Bonita." Hasselhoff explains that his fans are
eagerly awaiting this release: "It's the one
track that gets talked about by my fans, so
why not?" Those must be three mighty happy
people!

Blende~, magazine features an interview
with Ricky Martin that is raising some eye-
brows. In it, Ricky discusses his sex life and
shares some tantalizing items like this: "I love
giving the golden shower. I've done it before
in the shower. It's like so sexy, you know, the
temperature of your body and the shower
water is very different." When asked about
his last one-night stand, Ricky states, "We
met, we did it, we left. I don't know if we're
going to meet again." Note the undefined
gender of said sexual partner.

Disgustingly offensive dirt; garbage; anything grossly indecent or obscene

This is a strange week for rockers. Billy
Joel spoke to a group at the 92nd Street Y in
New York and revealed that he has a Sirius
satellite radio in his car. What does he listen
to? OutQ - the gay channel! This prompted
Sirius star Lynn Samuels to quip, "Put that
together with the fact that when he's driving,
he's drunk all the time!"

Stranger yet, Jerry Hall is fronting a
British campaign for erectile dysfunction -
which speaks volumes to moi.

As previously reported, big 01' Chastity
Bono will be featured on the next Celebrity
Fit Club. Reportedly, Chas confronted fellow
fatty Jeff Conaway about his erratic behav-
ior. Conaway exclaimed, "I did a show called
Taxi - one of the biggest shows ever!"

Since this had nothing to do with any-
thing, Chastity accused Conaway of being on
drugs, saying, "You are acting like you're
loaded." Conaway's defense was, "I support-
ed a fucking family from the time I was 10
years old. I went through a pedophile at
seven. At three years old, I slit my fucking
wrists, so keep your fucking mouth shut."
Chastity should have said, "Sonny and Cher
are my parents' - top that, asshole!"

Kathy Griffin never misses an opportuni-
ty to stand up for her loyal gay fans, and
Hollywood's Christmas Parade was no differ-
ent. There was Kathy, proudly wearing a T-
shirt that said "We All Have AIDS" in honor
of World AIDS Day. If you are wondering,
her on-againloff-again hubby, Matt Moline,
was by her side.

My friends and I often spend endless
hours trying to come up with the perfect per-
son to playa role. One such discussion
involved casting Fran Drescher's mother
(often mentioned but never seen) on Living
With Fran. '

Renee Taylor played Fran's mom to per-
fection on The Nanny - who could fill those
shoes? Barbra comes to mind, but this is The
WB. I suggested Lola Mason, but none of

my friends ever heard of her.
We all agreed that the ideal person for the

part is Lainie Kazan. Lainie previously
played Fran's Aunt Frieda on The Nanny, but
so what? Lainie just taped an episode playing
Fran's mother that will air once the show
comes back from hiatus.

For this week's Filth2Go gift-giving sug-
gestions, I'm recommending four CDs that
you have to get from England: Will Yonng's
Keep On (the dual CDIDVD disk),
Anastacia's Pieces of a Dream (the special
edition with the extra remix CD), Robbie
Williams's Intensive Care (the CDIDVD
combo) and Rick Astley's Portrait (sorry,
just a normal CD). All of these will make any
music lover on your list wanna put out, and
isn't that what the holidays are all about?

This week's first "Ask Billy" letter comes
from Gil in Cyberspace, who has turned the
tables on me: I just love you, Billy! I saw
Antonio Sabato Jr. in a hot gay sex scene
from his new movie, Deadly Skies, and I
thought you'd like to see it. You can share
this clip with your Filthfans. '

Thanks, Gil. Deadly Skies aired a few
months ago on Here TV and stars Antonio as
a military scientist trying to stop an asteroid
from hitting the Earth. During his off time,
he's having gay sex with Michael Boisvert.
The scene in question features Antonio top-
ping Boisvert, and Gil is right - it's hot,
with lots of Sabato butt action! As Gil sug-
gested, it's on Filth2go.com. Enjoy. .

Larry in Salt Lake City brings up some-
one I don't normally consider a hunk: A
friend of mine told me that Adrien Brody
has turned himself into a muscle god. Is this
true? I thought he was great in The Pianist,
but isn't he just a scrawny guy? When did he
become a hunk?

The talented Mr. Brody reportedly lost
about 30 pounds to play the Jewish pianist in
Nazi Germany. Since then, he has not only
gained back that weight, but gone on a very

serious protein diet and weight-training pro-
gram to transform his body into its current
ripped look. He is still fairly skinny, but far
more defined. He talks about his workout
routine in the December issue of Men's
Health. We'll run some very revealing photos
for you at Filth2go.com. In fact, I think I
have a penis shot or two ...

Could it be that George Clooney is an ass
man? So says Matt Damon, who appears
with Georgie in the current Syriana. "George
grabs my ass every day - at least once a
day. That's why I've done three movies with
him." Who'da thunk Clooney was a top?

When Antonio and George could tag-team
Matt, it's time to end yet another column.

You people had me really worried - 12
days after the publication of my last blind
item, an AOL member finally figured it out!
Phew! If you want to grab me, just send an e-
mail to Billy@fIlth2go.com and I promise to
get back to you before Chastity plays Fran's
lesbian sister.

Until next time, remember: One man's
filth is another man's bible.
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drugs, saying, "You are acting like you're
loaded." Conaway's defense was, "I support-
ed a fucking family from the time I was 10
years old. I went through a pedophile at
seven. At three years old, I slit my fucking
wrists, so keep your fucking mouth shut."
Chastity should have said, "Sonny and Cher
are my parents - top that, asshole!"

Kathy Griffin never misses an opportuni-
ty to stand up for her loyal gay fans, and
Hollywood's Christmas Parade was no differ-
ent. There was Kathy, proudly wearing a T-
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Anast8cia'sPieces o!'ii'DFeani' (the special
edition with the extra remix CD), Robbie
Williams's Intensive Care (the CDIDVD
combo) and Rick Astley's Portrait (sorry,
just a normal CD). All of these will make any
music lover on your list wanna put out, and
isn't that what the holidays are all about?

This week's first "Ask Billy" letter comes
from Gil in Cyberspace, who has turned the
tables on me: I just love you, Billy! I saw
Antonio Sabato Jr. in a hot gay sex scene
from his new movie, Deadly Skies, and I
thought you'd like to see it. You can share
this clip with your Filth fans. .

Thanks, Gil. Deadly Skies aired a few
months ago on Here TV and stars Antonio as
a military scientist trying to stop an asteroid
from hitting the Earth. During his off time,
he's having gay sex with Michael Boisvert.
The scene in question features Antonio top-
ping Boisvert, and Gil is right - it's hot,
with lots of Sabato butt action! As Gil sug-
gested, it's on Filth2go.com. Enjoy. .

Larry in Salt Lake City brings up some-
one I don't normally consider a hunk: A
friend of mine told me that Adrien Brody
has turned himself into a muscle god. Is this
true? I thought he was great in The Pianist,
but isn't he just a scrawny guy? When did he
become a hunk?

The talented Mr. Brody reportedly lost
about 30 pounds to play the Jewish pianist in
Nazi Germany. Since then, he has not only
gained back that weight, but gone on a very

grabs my ass every day - at least once a
day. That's why I've done three movies with
him." Who'da thunk Clooney was a top?

When Antonio and George could tag-team
Matt, it's time to end yet another column.

You people had me really worried - 12
days after the publication of my last blind
item, an AOL member finally figured it out!
Phew! If you want to grab me, just send an e-
mail to Billy@filth2go.com and I promise to
get back to you before Chastity plays Fran's
lesbian sister.

Until next time, remember: One man's
filth is another man's bible.
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New GLBTrecord label hopes to put gay artists into the mainstream

thought that a 6-foot -3 drag queen would be all over
MlV, sponsored by cosmetic companies and eventually
have her own show on VHl? We need more role models
like Melissa Etheridge, Ellen DeGeneres,Rosie O'Donnell
and George Michael. We need more straight artists who
will support equal rights, like KayneWest, who spoke up
on MTV about the hip-hop community's tolerance and
encouragement of homophobia. We need more repre-
sentation not just in the mainstream entertainment
community, but in all communities.

Q: Is the rest of the world is ready for a flood of gay
entertainment?

Lopez: We don't think it's a question of the world
being ready - this is something we want to do. It's
just like anything else, the more people become desen-
sitized to differences, the more they accept and see
beyond those differences. Eventually it won't matter if
we're gay or straight. We have to be ourselves.

Q: It seems that actively searching for gay hip-hop
and country artists might yield people who base their
careers more on their sexuality than their musical abili-
ty. How can gay artists make their sexuality second to
their talent?

Lee: Why should they have to? For some artists,
their sexuality is intertwined with their music. For many
of our artists, this is not the case at all. In the world of
music, sexuality is more like character or personality. An
artist who is an entertainer is very much like an actor
- he or she can use their sexuality if they choose to, or
they can be funny and witty and not sexual at all.

Q: Is it possible that a lot of gay artists' successes
are directly related to them being gay? In other words,
do you think the gay community would support the
artist and their art if they weren't gay?

Lee: We would hope so! We encourage people to
support our community: We think we should shop in
gay-owned businesses, wear gay designers, travel to
gay and gay-friendly destinations, bank and invest in
gay and lesbian businesses. If we intend to rise within
society as a whole, financial power and responsibility is
essential.

Question: Why do you think the gay community was Q: What is one thing you would you change about
in need of a specific label? the music industry?

Lee: Tommy Boy has always looked for artists who Lopez: We need more outlets for new music, we
go against the grain. We also strive to be the first in ne.:~.~~!deO ~~sic ~hannel that supports i~die 1.-1

Earlier this year, Tommy Boy Records launched
Silver Label, the world's first GLBTlifestyle and culture
imprint. Conceived and co-founded by Victor Lee and
Rosie Lopez,Silver label's goal is to develop artists and
products that give voice to the gay aesthetic.

In its first few months, Silver label has acquired
the rights to soundtracks for the TV shows and movies
The L Word, Queer as Folk, Goldfish MemOlyand The
Heights, as well as American Pride, Which will highlight
the final contestants in a reality-show search for
America's first out country singer.

Lee and Lopezshare their journey to help bring gay
entertainment into the mainstream.



Earlier this year, Tommy Boy Records launched
Silver Label, the world's first GLBTlifestyle and culture
imprint. Conceived and co-founded by Victor Lee and
Rosie Lopez,Silver Label's goal is to develop artists and
products that give voice to the gay aesthetic.

In its first few months, Silver Label has acquired
the rights to soundtracks for the TV shows and movies
TheL Word, Queer as Folk, Goldfish Memo!}, and The
Heights, as well as American Pride, which will highlight
the final contestants in a realitY-show search for
America's first out country singer.

Lee and Lopez share their journey to help bring gay
entertainment into the mainstream.

Question: Why do you think the gay community was
in need of a specific label?

Lee: Tommy Boy has always looked for artists who
go against the grain. We also strive to be the first in
proclaiming and exposing new music genres. Wefocus
on artists that are original and different - De La Soul,
Afrika Bambaataa, RuPaul, Fannypack and Information
Society were all ahead of their time. Silver Label is an
outlet for creativitY. We've started with music, but we
intend to get involved in all aspects of entertainment.

Q:Why is it important to you to develop gay artists?
Lee: Forthe same reasons we want to develop

straight artists: because we are passionate about their
music, who they are and what they represent. We want
the rest of the world to see how brilliant and talented
they are. We are proud of who we are and passionate
about what we do.

Q: Doyou feel that gay people lack a voice in the
entertainment communityi

Lee: Gayvoices are certainly getting louder. Look at
where we were 12 years ago, before Tommy Boy
launched RuPaul to the mainstream. Who would have

community, but in all communities.

Q: Is the rest of the world is ready for a flood of gay
entertainment?

Lopez: We don't think it's a question of the world
being ready - this is something we want to do. It's
just like anything else, the more people become desen-
sitized to differences, the more they accept and see
beyond those differences. Eventually it won't matter if
we're gay or straight. We have to be ourselves.

Q: It seems that actively searching for gay hip-hop
and country artists might yield people who base their·
careers more on their sexuality than their musical abili-
ty. How can gay artists make their sexualitY second to
their talent?

Lee: Why should they have to? For some artists,
their sexualitY is intertwined with their music. For many
of our artists, this is not the case at all. In the world of
music, sexualitY is more like character or personality An
artist who is an entertainer is very much like an actor
- he or she can use their sexualitY if they choose to, or
they can be funny and witty and not sexual at all.

Q: Is it possible that a lot of gay artists' successes
are directly related to them being gay? In other words,
do you think the gay community would support the
artist and their art if they weren't gay?

Lee: We would hope so! We encourage people to
support our community: Wethink we should shop in
gay-owned businesses, wear gay designers, travel to
gay and gay-friendly destinations, bank and invest in
gay and lesbian businesses. If we intend to rise within
society as a whole, financial power and responsibilitY is
essential.

Q:What is one thing you would you change about
the music industry?

Lopez: We need more outlets for new music, we
need a true video music channel that supports indie
artists and plays videos based on how creative they are
or on how great the song is.

Q: What projects do you have coming up that you're
completely stoked about?

Lopez: Chavela Vargas, La Chavela as she's knows
in Mexico. At 87, she's the oldest openly gay recording
artist in the world. I see her as the Buena Vista Social
Club of our community. We're releasing her CD Chavela
Vargas En Camegie Hall.

Q: Perhaps you can answer this age-old question:
Who's easier to work with, gay men or lesbians?

Lopez: I find that they are equally difficult! The
more brilliant the artist, the more difficult they can be
at times. It's frustrating when things don't happen
immediately. Artists are accustomed to applause at the
end of the song. In our business, the applause some-
times comes years later, so I try to be understanding.

- Michael A. Knipp
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Ask
By Howard lewis Russel!

Discrimination is
still with us

Dear Howard,
1have a hard time relating to my fellow

queers who complain about discrimination.
I'm 26. I've never hid being gay, and 1 have
never been discriminated against either -
never been called names, bullied, anything (at
least not to my face). Am 1just wearing rose-
colored glasses, or has gay acceptance come
into its own?

Rose of Sharon
It still depends on where you live (urban

or rural) and your degree of education. Rural
Vermont, for example, is every bit as tolerant
as, oh, San Francisco, but rural Alabama is
not (trust me -I'm from Alabama).

Nonetheless, I'm older than you and 1 like-
wise can't say that I've ever been discriminat-
ed against. .. to my face.

However, most of my adult life I've lived
in urban, gay-friendly areas like Atlanta and
Dallas. Discrimination still flourishes every-
where, 1 assure you. But strides have been
great in recent years, and 1 do believe that one
day in the near future people will view homo-
sexuality in the same light as, say, wavy hair,
left-handedness and brown eyes - a charac-
teristic of the person as a whole, as opposed
to a whole person's character.

Dear Howard,
1 adore my boyfriend to the very marrow

of my bones, but 1 don't think it's reciprocal
to the same degree. 1 think he likes me and
respects me, but 1just don't think he's pas-
sionate with ardor. 1 don't think it's love
undying. We've been together nine months
now, and 1 do so many little things for him
that he never notices. 1 keep all his favorite
foods stocked in the fridge. 1pick all his
clothes up off the floor, wash them and stack
them neatly in the closet. 1 rent the movies
he's interested in - little things, you know?
All he's ever done for me is say, "I picked us
up a new bottle of Wet today." How very

thoughtful! Am 1being spumed?
How Do I Make Him Love Me?

Somebody has been renting too many
Lana Turner movies. Passionate ardor? Love
undying? Spurned? The dudebought you
lube - hello? He's not interested in having
you fluff his pillows or alphabetize his hair
products. Either enjoy the relationship for
what it's obviously about (steady sex) or take
a chill pill and head to your local
Laundromat. I'm sure you'll find plenty of
grateful men there more than willing to
exchange undying ardor for having their un-
spumed Calvins regularly washed and primly
stacked.

Dear Howard,
1 got into a knock-down, drag-out fight

with my lover the other night. 1mean, major-
league drama - Tony Award Edward Albee
style drama. He stormed out, so 1 decided to
stand in the driveway. Bad idea. He backed
out anyhow. By the time we returned from
the hospital it was daylight and both of us
were sober. 1 have to wear the cast on my
foot for at least two months. Our public story
is that 1 was rearranging the furniture and
dropped a lamp on my ankle. 1 think we both
may need to start considering AA. This may "

How to do the wrong thing right
have been a wake-up call. What do you
think?

Midnight Blue
You think? If ever something elevated you

to Alcoholics' Anonymous Platinum
Membership status, this is it.

Dear Howard,
1 picked up TXT for the first time recently

at Tower Records and flipped through it. Ask
Howard and Filth instantly made me a con-
vert to gay weeklies. Filth made me go, "Oh,
no you didn't say that!" and Ask Howard
made me go, "Oh, yes you said it!" You and
Billy Masters should team up.

Abracadabra
Your enthusiasm is noted, Abra, but I'm

afraid Ask Howard's Filth Masters might be
even too much for TXT, unless it came
shrink-wrapped.
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to the same degree, I think: he likes me and
respects me, but I just don't think he's pas-
sionate with ardor. I don't think it's love
undying. We've been together nine months
now, and I do so many little things for him
that he never notices. I keep all his favorite
foods stocked in the fridge. I pick all his
clothes up off the floor, wash them and stack
them neatly in the closet. I rent the movies
he's interested in -little things, you know?
All he's ever done for me is say, "I picked us
up a new bottle of Wet today." How very

no you didn't say that!" and Ask Howard
made me go, "Oh, yes you said it!" You and
Billy Masters should team up.
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even too much for TXI, unless it came
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exchange undying ardor for having their un-
spurned Calvins regularly washed and primly
stacked.

Dear Howard,
I got into a knock-down, drag-out fight

with my lover the other night. I mean, major-
league drama - Tony Award Edward Albee
style drama. He stormed out, so I decided to
stand in the driveway. Bad-idea, He backed
out anyhow. By the time we returned from
the hospital it was daylight and both of us
were sober. I have to wear the cast on my
foot for at least two months. Our public story
is that I was rearranging the furniture and
dropped a lamp on my ankle. I think we both
may need to start considering AA. This may .
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BaR's Kick-Ass Sound
The AVRS07 AN receiver offers hefty construction

and hefty performance that trounce the competition.
"I'm buying one," proclaimed one of our
long-time sales guys after his first
audition of the 507. Compared to all of
B&K'scompetitors he's heard. he
says the 507 "sounds bigger, is much
more dynamic, offers better clarity, is
easier to set up, features an excellent
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leads his troop of Justice-Scouts
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lairs Kick-Ass Sound
The AVRS07AN receiver offers hefty construction

and hefty performance that trounce the competition.
"I'm buying one," proclaimed one of our
long-time sales guys after his first
audition of the 507, Compared to all of
B&K'scompetitors he's heard, he
says the 507 "sounds bigger, is much
more dynamic, offers better clarity! is
easier to set up, features an excellent

remote and is easier to use overall." Strong praise indeed for a very strong receiver,
B&K'ssonic excellence stems from meticulous attention to design details and tank-like
construction! guaranteeing spectacular sound for many, many years, Give a listen to
the 507 soon. It can be an amazing upgrade to your current system, or as the rock-solid
base for a new surround system, Both 5.1 and 7,1 units available. Come in soon.
As always, at Audio Systems you will hear a difference.

Visit us on the Web: www.audiosystems.com
No-down, uo-lnterest financing- available

AUDIO-
S

Tuesday-Friday 10-7, Sat. 10-6
Free Austin delivery

We service what we sell.
-Where listening has created a new

kind of stereo store ... since 1915.

1102W.Koenig 451·5736
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Justice Scout Leader Thinqlediddle
leads his troop of Justice-Scouts

on a camping trip to the Supreme Court
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Club
1. Martin and Mario at Viviana's. 2. Casey, Tim and Roger at Ripcord. 3. Jeremy, Casey and James at Guava Lamp. 4. Edgar, Freddie and Bagriel at Rich's.
5. Omar, Ralph and Sam at Club 1415. 6. Randy and Paul at South Beach. 7. Brian, Ron and B.J. at Brazos River Bottom. 8. Aaron and Michael at Meteor.
Photos by Paul Stricklin

NightSpots

u
North Houston

~
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1. Amazonia-11449 1-45. 281-260-9885. Amazonia.com

2. Bartini-1318 Westheimer. 713-526-2271. Clubbartini.com

3. Brazos River Bottom-2400 Brazos. 713-528-9192

4. Brick's 11-617 Fairview. 713-528-8102

5. Chances/G-Spot-1100 Westheimer. 713-523-7217.

Chancesbar.com

6. Club 141$-1415 California. 713-522-7066

7. Club Rainbow-1417 Westheimer. 713-522-5166

8. Club Xcape-81 01 Airport Blvd. 713-454-0775

9. Cousins-817 Fairview. 713-528-9204

10. Oecades-1205 Richmond. 713-521-2224

11. E/J's-2517 Ralph. 713-527-9071

12. Guava Lamp-570 Waugh. 713-524-3359

13. Inergy-5750 Chimney Rock. 713-666-7310. Clubinergy.com

14. JR's~08 Pacific. 713-521-2519. JRsBarandGrill.com

NightSpots
North Houston

~

Hobby Airport

15. Keys West-817 W. Dallas. 713-571-7870

16. Mango Lounge-5742 Chimney Rock. 713-666-7472

17. Mary's-1022 Westheimer. 713-527-9669

18. Meteor-2306 Genesee@Fairview. 713-521-0123.

Meteorhouston.com

19. Michael's-1419 Richmond. 713-520-8446

20. Montrose Mining Co.~05 Pacific. 713-529-7488

21. Rainbow Room-527 Barren Springs.

22. Rich's-2401 San Jacinto. 713.759.9606. richs-houston.com

23. Ripcord-715 Fairview. 713-521-2792. Ripcordjournal.com

24. Santa Fe Bar & Patio-l!04 Pacific. 713-521-2519

25. South Beac~10 Pacific. 713-529-S0BE.

Southbeachthenightclub.com

26.611 Clul>--lill Hyde Park. 713-526-7070

27. Viviana's Nite Clulr-5219 Washington. 713-862-0203
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Clos Du Bois
\W$ouSO!$ Cabernet Sauvignon

•• > $12.62

Thank you TXT Readers! For Voting Us
Best Liquor Store
-' ::s in Dallas

-~
Prices Valid To 12131/05. All prices are subject to stock Oflllalld. and are 750ml unless
otJleIWise speclfied.ln case ot printing error, store price prevails. www.goodnuOOy.com

3316 OAKlAWN
DAllAS, 1)[

214-25~-:U8g1_

',I 'e\tt\h\"'

'<,' ,",' ,~

NORtH UXAS



Thank you mReaders! For Voting Us
Best Liquor Store
~inDallas

Prices Valid To 12131/05. AI! prices are sUblett\.0 SlOfJ\oonalld. and are 150m! unless
ot1le!Wise specified. IIIcase of printing error, store price prevails. l'IWW.goodyguody.com

A MEMBER OF THE GAY YELLOW NETWORK

iA . GayW~com
Z\ NATIONAL NETWORK
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It's the party of the year
and our award-win-

ning cast sure
knows how

to put the
Christmas spirit

in your heart -
and your booty! -

as they snske,.
rattle and roll down

Santa Claus lane.
Mo Motown in Votown

for the Ho Ho Holidays!
Written and Directed by DAVE STEAKLEY

Limited Run! Live! Now On Stage Thru January 1st!
JOIN IACH FOR THE 12TH ANNIVERIARY OF ONE OF THE

lONfJEIT-RIJNNINfJ AlJgTIN HOLIDAY TRADITIONg OF All TIME!

HELD_OVER THfJU_ THJ;J~9L1D~V~!_--------'Santa's Got-'a Brand New--Elf!---- '-1~e DAVID SEDARIS'

c:.~~ta~aht1
:~=(\Iarleo Thm
STEAKLEY " \J Jan. 8
Starring LEE EDDY, MEREDITH McCALL and JASON CONNOR on Piano
LEE EDDYhad ZACH's audiences rolling in the aisles with
laughter during her performance in Keepin' It Weird. Now she

spreads a little elfin magic as the newest -
and tallest - elf in Macy's Santaland

Village. A laugh 'til you cry evening..Q!

By PaulPortner.
Adapted by

Marilyn Abrams &
Bruce Jordan.

Directed by
Alice Wilson

Austin's Comedy Whodunit!
It's Murder Among the Curlers and a
Terrific Surprise for Family, Friends
and Out-of- Town Holiday Guests!

"Yes,
This is
Fun!"

- The Austin
Chronicle

Music & Lyrics by Mark Hollman
Books & Lyrics by Greg Kotis
Directed by Dave Steakley
Mu!;;ie.~LnirAclinn...h\l_Il'IOft~a",ha..teft •••



IQ~"IU- IAIIU I~U''-U••••nll

Santa Claus Lane.
Mo Motown in Votown

for the Ho Ho Holidays!
Written and Directed by DAVE STEAKLEY

Limited Run! Live! Now On Stage Thru January 15t!
JOIN IAeH FOR THE 12TH ANNIVagARY OF ONE OF THE

lONSEgT-RUNNINS AUgTlN HOLIDAY TRADITlONg OF All TIME!

"-Santa's' Got "a Brand New" Elf!-._.1~e OAVID SEDARIS'

~a~ta~ahtl
~~~(\Iarleo Thru
STEAKLEY V ~ Jan. 8
Starring LEE EDDY, MEREDITH McCALL and JASON CONNOR on Piano
LEE EDDYhad ZACH's audiences rolling in the aisles with
laughter during her performance in Keepin'lt Weird. Now she

spreads a little elfin maqic as the newest -
and tallest - elf in Macy's Santaland

Village. A laugh 'til you cry evening of
merrily subversive entertainment to

delight adult audiences.

"Top Notched!
Filled With ..•

Ad-Lib
Genius!"

HELQ OVER THRIJ_THJ; .t~9L1DA'(~! .
By Paul Portner.

Adapted by
Marilyn Abrams &

Bruce Jordan.
Directed by

Alice Wilson

Austin's Comedy Whodunit!
It's Murder Among the Curlers and a
Terrific Surprise for Family, Friends
and Out-of- Town Holiday Guests!

"Yes,
This is
Fun!"

- The Austin
Chronicle

Music & Lyrics by Mark Hollman
Books & Lyrics by Greg Kolis
Directed by Dave Steakley
Musical Direction by Allen Robertson

LIVE! On ZACH's Kleberg Stage!

January 19 - March 12
Tickets Now On Sale!

Surprises and laughs abound in this hit
tale of greed, love and revolution! A
depletion of the earth's water supply
leads to a government-enforced ban on
private toilets and the privilege to pee is
regulated by "Urine Good Company"
which forces the poor citizens to pay
ever-escalating fees. Urinetown is an
intelligent musical that simultaneously
pokes hilarious fun at and pays hom-
age to Broadway.
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1. Alexandre's--4026 Cedar Springs. 214-559-0720.

Alexandresdallas.com
2. Bamboleos-6102 Maple Ave. 214-358-2515.

Bamboleos.com
3. Blue--1933 Elm SI. 214-880-0888. Bluevip.com

4. Buddies 11--4025 Maple Ave. 214-526-0887. Buddiesii.com

5. Crews Inn-3215 N. Fitzhugh. 214-526-9510

6. Dallas Eagle-2515 Inwood, #107. 214-357-4375.

Oallaseagle.com

7. OeWayne's Oasis-5334 lemmon. 214-528-6234.

Oewaynesoasis.com
8. Havana--4006 Cedar Springs. 214-528-5766

9. Hidden 000r-5025 Bowser. 214-526-0620
10. Hideaway Clubs--4144 Buena Vista. 214-559-2966.

Bilishideaway.com
11. lIIusions--4100 Maple. 214-252-0552

12. JR.'s-3923 Cedar Springs. 214-559-0650. Caven.com
13. Joe's Place--4117 Maple. 214-219-JOES
14. Kalienle--4350 Maple Ave. 214-520-6676. Kalienle.cc

Club
1. Arthur and Spanke at the Dallas Eagle. 2. Jennifer and William at Sue Ellen's. 3. Janet and Thomas at the Round-Up Saloon. 4. Jeanine, Lee and Tammie at
Buddies II. 5. Brandon at JR.'s Bar & Grill. 6. Andrew, Chris and Angelo at Mickey's. Photos by Barbera Barker and Gregory Hayes

We have the largest
selection of Gay & Lesbian

PRIDE stuff
in North Texas!

Come see why we are selected the
"Best Gift Shop in Dallas"

NightSpots

Oak Cliff

15. Konlrol6!1-2525Wycliff. 214-443-0_2~5:.~~nlr0I6_9~Om _" ..~.
16. Mickey's-3851-A Cedar Springs. 214-219-6425.

Mickeysdallas.com
17. Minc-613 Exposition. 214-370-4077

18. Maleboxx-5006lemmon Ave. 214-219-8BOX
19. Pub Pegasus-3326 N. Fitzhugh. 214-559-4663
20. Round-Up-3912 Cedar Springs. 214-522-9611.

Roundupsaloon.com

21. Sevell-2505 Pacific. 214-887-8787. Sevendallas.com

22. Side 2 Bar-2615 Oak lawn. 214-528-2026. Side2bar.com
23. Soul II Soul-5628 Sears SI. 214-828-1800

24. Sue Ellen's-3903 Cedar Springs. 214-559-0650.

Caven.com

25. The Pavillioll-325 Centre SI. 214-941-2145

26. Throckmorton Mining Co.-3014 Throckmorton.

214-559-0650 -
27. Tin Room-2514 Hudnall. 214-526-6365

28. Sialion 4-3911 Cedar Springs. 214-559-0650. Caven.com
29. Woody's--4011 Cedar Springs. 214-520-6629.

Dallaswoodys.com
30. Zippers-3333 N. mzhugh. 214-526-9519



1. Alexandre's-4026 Cedar Springs. 214-559-0720.

Alexandresdallas.com
2. Bamboleos-1l102 Maple Ave. 214-358-2515.

Bamboleos.com
3. Blue-1933 Elm SI. 214-880-0888. Bluevip.com

4. Buddies 11-4025 Maple Ave. 214-526-0887. Buddiesii.com
5. Crews Inn-3215 N. Fitzhugh. 214-526-9510

6. Dallas Eagle-2515 Inwood, #107. 214-357-4375.

Dallaseagle.com

7. OeWayne's Oasis-5334 Lemmon. 214-528-6234.

Oewaynesoasis.com
8. Havana-4006 Cedar Springs. 214-528-5766

9. Hidden Ooor-5025 Bowser. 214-526-D620
10. Hideaway Clubs-4144 Buena Vista. 214-559-2966.

Bilishideaway.com
11. lIIusions-4100 Maple. 214-252-0552

12. JR.'s-3923 Cedar Springs. 214-559-0650. Caven.com
13. Joe's Place-4117 Maple. 214-219-JOES

14. Kaliente-4350 Maple Ave. 214-520-6676. Kaliente.cc
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Oak Cliff

15. Kontro169--2525 Wycliff. 214-443-0255.koritl'~169.Con;'
. • ••• ~ ••~••c.;;.•-'<~~- •.._ ...•.

16. Mickey's-3851-A Cedar Springs. 214-219-6425.

Mickeysdallas.com
17. Minc-813 Exposition. 214-370-4077

18. Maleboxx-5006 Lemmon Ave. 214-219-8BOX

19. Pub Pegasus-3326 N. Fitzhugh. 214-559-4663
20. Round-Up-3912 Cedar Springs. 214-522-9611.

Roundupsaloon.com

21. Seven-2505 Pac~ic. 214-887-8787. Sevendallas.com

22. Side 2 Bar-2615 Oak Lawn. 214-528-2026. Side2bar.com
23. Soul II Soul-5628 Sears SI. 214-828-1800

24. Sue Ellen's--3903 Cedar Springs. 214-559-0650.

Caven.com
25. The Pavillion-325 Centre SI. 214-941-2145

26. Throckmorton Mining CO.-3014 Throckmorton.

214-559-0650 -
27. TIn Room-2514 Hudnall. 214-526-6365
28. Station 4--3911 Cedar Springs. 214-559-0650. Caven.com

29. Woody's-4011 Cedar Springs. 214-520-6629.

Oallaswoodys.com

30. Zippers-3333 N. Fitzhugh. 214-526-9519

'We have the largest
selection of Gay & Lesbian

PRIDE stuff
in North Texas!

Come see why we are selected the
"Best Gift Shop in Dallas"

T frames T t-sbirts T hats T flags T jewelry T .cards T posters
T calendars T pillows T robes T candles T books T stickers
T robes T stained glass T bears T wallets T pins vcoasters
T lamps T glass wear T umbrellas... you name iC we have it.

------ Gay Owned & Operated _

4001·8 Cedar Springs + 214/521·9051 + Dallas
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1. Bren and Jim at Charlie's. 2. Andres and Adrian at Rain. 3. Heart of TexasBeai"Cimtest at Chain Drive. 4. Henryand Brittani at Oilcan Harry's. 5. Homeroand
Laurent at Rainbow Cattle Company. 6. Ed at Chain Drive. 7. Dawn, Louis and Iravis at Rain. Photos by Guillermo Garza "

NightSpots
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NightSpots
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1. 1920's Club---918 Congress Ave.512-479-7979
2. 'Bout lime-9601 N.1-35.512-832-5339
3. Chain Drive-504 WillowSl 512-480-9017
4. Chartie's-1301l.avaca. 512-474-6481. Charliesaustin.com
5. Fabric-101 W.5th St. 512-322-9333.
6. OilcanHany's-211 W.4th St. 512-320-8823
7. Rainon 4tb---217 W.4th S1512-494-1150
8. RainbowCattle Co.-305 W.5th Sl512-472-5288
9. SidekicksIXtreine-ll0 E.Riverside Dr.512-804-2707.

Sidekicksaustin.com
10. SilverSpur Salooll-113 San Jacinto. 512-457-8010







Club
1. Serge and Gio at 2015 Place. 2. Raul and Jason at Bonham Exchange. 3. Skyler at Silver Dollar Saloon. 4. D.J. Rich and D.J. Gonzoat Heat.
5. David and Anthony at The Annex. 6. Chuck and Andrew at Pegasus. 7. Raven at SA Eagle. 8. Eddie at The Saint. Photos by Junior Hernandez

YOU SAN ANTONIO
EST BAR OFF THE BEATEN P.

IN THE TXT NE\lVSMAGAZlNE ROUND UP AWARfJ3 2005

THE STAFF AND MANAGEMENT WOULD LIKE
TO WISH A HAPPY HOLIDAY aSAFE NEW YEA ,,_

THE 2015 PLACE ISALSO A DROP OFF LOCATION FOR YOUR



YOU SAN ANTOl
'DEST BAR OFF THE BEATEN

IN THE lXT NEVVSMAGIlZINE ROUND UP AWARDS 2005

THE STAFF AND MANAGEMENT WOULD LIKE
TO WISH A HAPPY HOLIDAY &SAFE NEWYEA

THE 2015 PLACE IS ALSO A DROP OFF LOCATION FOR YOUR
NEWUNWRAPPEDGIFTINON PERISHABLE ITEMS FOR

KRISSIE'SKIDS.

JUST FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
JACIrS PUMPKIN SPICE ALE &

CANDY CANE MARTINI'S!
soSTOP IN AND SEEWHY THE 2015 PLACE WAS VOTED

BEST BAR OFF THE BEATEN PATH.
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commerce

Advanced Facial Plastic Surgery -
3317 McKinney, 912-774-1777.

Advanced Skin F~ness - 3601 Routh St.,
SOTABldg., 214-521-5277.

Alan Maedgen, D.D.S.- 3838 Oak Lawn
#177, 214-559-7266,
Maedgensmiledesigns.com

Carole Ann Boyd, D.D.S.- 4514 Cole, Ste.
905,214-521-6261. drboyd.net.

David Brand, M.O.- 801 N. lang Blvd.,
214-941-4000.

Dr. Mark Hayes - 3100 MacArthur,
972-258-6400, www.tylock.com.

Pride Institute - 817-404-2205
Pride-institute.com. DALLAS

Southwest Infectious Disease Associates - Baird Stotle - (Dallas Intown)
3801 Gaston, Ste. 300. 214-828-4702. 214-265-5893, dallasintown.com.

StatScripl - 3818 Cedar Springs, Dream Home Realty - Ray Ortiz. 5151
HOUSTON 214-522-4006. . Be~ Line Rd. #610, 214-923-4818.
Adu~ Video Megaplexxx - 5819 Richmond, Stonewall Behavioral Health, Inc. - 3626 N. Hewitt & Habgood - (Keller Williams)

713-780-1827. Hall, 723, 214-521-1278. 1-888-828-TALK. 214-752-7070.
Adult Video Megaplexxx - 10006 GuHFrwy., Eugene Tseng, D.D.S.- 3003 Carlisle, Ste. Master Realtors - 4235 Cedar Springs.

713-944-8111. 106, 214-855-0789. 214-902-9999, masterrealtors.com.
Adult Video Megaplexxx- 8100 1-45 North, Uptown Psychotherapy - 4144 N. Central Morris & Moore - (Coldwell Banker)

281-820-8999. Expwy, Ste. 520, 214-824-2009. 972-588-8163.
Club Houston - 2200 Fannin St., HOUSTON Shelter Mortgage - 2605 Routh.

713-659-4998, the-club.com. 214-365-0708.
Eros 1207 - 1207 Spencer Hwy., Chimney Rock Chiropractic - (Art Keller, DC) Surrealty - 3615 N. Hall 214-520-2020 sur- AUSTIN

713-944-6010. 3033 Chimney Rock, 713-781-3344. realtyhomes.com. ===---------
Executive Adult Video Store - 14002 N.W. Greenbriar Hea~h - Patrick McNamara, MD, Virginia Cook Realtors _ 2626 Cole, 214- Apartment Experts - 512-633-6860

Frwy,713-462-5152. 4101 Greenbriar, 713-524-4837. 292-0000, virginiacook.com. Girl Meats Gnll, Gourmet Personal Chef
Midclty Video - 2043 Southwest Frwy., Holmes Chiropractic _ (Randall Holmes, DC) Service - 512-922-9887.

713-522-3530. 1235 N. Loop W., 713-862-2440. HOUSTON Liberty Bank - 900 Congress Ave.,
Midtowne Spa Houston - 3100 Fannin, HoustonDepartment of Health & Human Tim Anthony _ Rea~or 713-528-7703. 512-472-5433, libertybanktexas.com.

SAN ANTONIO 713-522-2379, midtowne-spa.com. Services -.8000 N Stadium 713-794-9092. Coldwell Banker _ (Rae Lynn WMe) Q Avenue Web Production - 512-228-6751
Q Video - 1415 Calijornia, 713-522-4485. Montrose Chmc - 215 Westhelmer, 713-598-4097 Qavenue.net.

Barry L.Efron -10010 San Pedro Ave., 713-830-3000.. . . Rainbow Photo - 2913 West Anderson Lane,
210-366-9676. SAN ANTONIO Montrose Counseling Center - 701 Richmond, Keller Wllhams - (John Buchanan) 521-453-4740.

Carol Bertsch -1919 San Pedro Ave.,. 713-529-0037. B32-969-4352. Velocity CredH Union - 512-469-7000,
'. 21 0-735-9911. ~~~:~!_~~u~.;~~.;_1~'J~~- 827 East _ ~ ..~!!!~~.sanceJ.aser£I!.r:-~.t!r - 106 Part!~dR_!!~~.!~~I!.~.i~~~~!~~idge)- velocitycu.com.

~[OliinJIIllI-'1!munJ.t~
AUSTIN
A SummH House Bed & Breakfast - 1204

SummH,512-445-5304,
SummH.home.texas.net

Fairlield Inn & SuHes - Mopac Blvd. at
Braker Lane, 512-527-0734.

DALLAS
Hotel la la - 2332 Leonard St.,

214-468-8399, Hotelzaza.com.
The Melrose - 3015 Oak Lawn Ave.,

214-521-5151,
Melrosehoteldallas.com.

HOUSTON
Gar-Den Suites - 2702 Crocker St.

800-484-1036 (code 2669).
Holiday Inn Select - 2712 S.W. Frwy,

713-523-8448.
The Lovett Inn - 501 Lovett Blvd.,

713-522-5224, 1-800-779-5224.
Marriott Hotel Downtown Houston -

904 Dallas St., 832-366-1000.
Montrose Inn -408 Avondale,713-520-D206,

800-357-1228.

SAN ANTONIO

Arbor House B+B -109 Arciniega,
210-472-2005.

Emily Morgan Hotel- 705 E. Houston st.
210-225-5100, Emilymorganhotel.com.

The Painted Lady Inn - 620 Broadway,
210-220-1092, thepaintedlady.com.

attorneys
AUSTIN
John Butler - 816 Congress Ave., #11 00,

512-472-3887, johnbutler.com.
Bruce S. Fox - 404 West 13th Street,

512-444-4FOX, brucefox.com.
Martha PHkin - 11782 Jollyville Rd.,

512-219-4022.
Willie & Dasher - 1107 Nueces,

512-478-0834.

DALLAS
Birdwell & Associates - Jerry Birdwell,

Tim Menchu, 214-357-3311.
Frankel Douglas - 214-353-8033

dougfrankel.com.
Stewart Charles - 3500 Oak Lawn,

214-521-3804.

HOUSTON
Peggy S. Bittick - 281-485-3500.
Calvin "CI" Braun - 8100 Washington Ave.,

713-880-3366.
Nechman, Simoneaux and Frye, PLLC-

713-227-1717, nsflaw.us.
Simon & Associates - 401 Studewood,

713-524-6000.
Walker & Patterson, PC.- 4815 Dacoma,

713-956-5577.
Weisblatt & Associates - 2 Riverwat,

713-552-0686, weisblattlaw.com.

automotive
DALLAS
John Eagle Honda - 5311 Lemmon Ave.

214-904-3247. EagleHonda.com.
Saturn of MesquHe - (Miki Ho~) 15900

1-635 at Oates. 1-800-723-0714.

HOUSTON
Gillman Subaru Southwest - 10575 W. Sam

Houston Pkwy., 713-776-6310.
Jeff Haas Mazda - (John Griffin) 11222 Old

Katy Rd., 713-932-6004.
Jim Jard Auto Group - 26525 S.W. Freeway,

281-342-4200.
John Eagle Acura - (Pete Ramirez)

281-589-0600, johneagleacura.com.
Land Rover Houston - 7019 Old Katy Rd.,

713-293-6100.
Mike Calvert Toyota - 2333 Loop 610

713-558-8100, mikecalverttoyota.com.
Planet Ford - 20403 Interstate 45 North,

1-888-251-9135.
Sterling McCall Toyota - (Alexis) 9400

Southwest Frwy., 832-816-5718.

SAN ANTONIO
Benson Honda/Mazda - 9100 San Pedro,

210-34-1356, tombenson.com.
North Park Subaru - 210-308-0200.
Tom Benson Chevroletllsuzu - 9400 San

Pedro, 210-341-3311, tombenson.com.

C4hG1snlUt@I!f4*mlt
AUSTIN
Adult Video Megaplexxx - 7111 S. 1-35,

512-442-5719.
Midtowne Spa Austin - 5815 Airport,

512-302-9696, midtowne-spa.com.

DALLAS

A~ernatives of New Fine Arts - 1720 W.
Mockingbird, 214-630-7071.

Club Dallas - 2616 Swiss, 214-821-1990,
the-club.com.

Midtowne sfa Dallas - 2509 Pacitic,
214-82 -8989, midtowne-spa.com.

Mockingbird Adu~ Video - 708 W.
Mockingbird,214-631-3003.

IIImn'mm iIIInJliMU§11M
HOUSTON
Greenway Theater - 5 Greenway Plaza,

713-629-5129,landmarktheatres.com
Houston Grand Opera - 713-228-0PERA,

1-800-626-7372.
Houston Symphony - 615 Louisiana St,

713-224-7575, houstonsymphony.org.
River Oaks Theatre - 2009 West Grey,

713-528-4608, landmarktheatres.com.
Theatre Under The Stars - 713-558-8887,

tuts.com.

SAN ANTONIO
Awesome Tickets - 120 Broadway,

210-226-5136.
Encore Video - 1031 North East Loop 410,

210-821-5345.
Majestic Theatre - 210-224-9600.

health Care
AUSTIN
38th Street Pharmacy - 711 West 38th

Street, C-3, 512-458-3784.
Dr. Jeanne Galloway, NO- 512-695-2342

4104 Medical Pkwy. #113.
Jay M. Erwin-Grotsky, LMSW-ACP-

512-451-7222.
Michael Escobedo, M.D. - 512-347-9794,

lazrsmnontcom.
Michael F. Lessner, DOS- 2907 Duval Street

near UTCampus, 512-472-5633.
Silva Psychiatric Care - 3101 Bee Cave Rd.,

#310,512-327-3810, silvapsych.com.
Waterloo Counseling Center - 3000 South

1-35,512-444-9922.

DALLAS

insurance
AUSTIN
Allstate - (Mike Ryals) 12174 N. Mopac Blvd.,

512-490-0011.
W. Chad Ballard - (Met Lije Auto & Home)

8303 N. Mopac #Al00, 512-795-1054.

DALLAS

A-Affordable Insurance - 4003 Lemmon'
Ave., 214-522-1702.

Allstate - (RJ Muszynski) 4032 Cedar
Springs Rd., 214-521-2212.

Allstate - (Peter Fisher) 5934 Royal Lane,
Ste. 252, 214-361-9870.

Steven Graves Insurance - 3500 Oak Lawn,
Ste.270;214-599-0808.

The Swartz Agency - (Farmers) 111 S. Story,
Irving, 972-258-0922.

HOUSTON
Allstate Insurance -13231 Champion Forest

Dr., 281-895-8181.
Oale Englefield - (Farl1lers) 888-439-1700.
Elijah Kabalka (Farmers)-

6575 W. Loop South•• 713-661-7700.
Rob Schmerler - 6575 W. Loop South,

713-661-7700, schmerleragencycem,

SAN ANTONIO
Parker Insurance - (Progressive)

210-649-2111, 1-866-649-2111.
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AUSTIN
Barnes Jennie - 512-917-4746,

moreland.com.
Bollew Scott (Fresh Perspective Lending

Team) - 512-328-2225,
freshperspectivelending.com.

Copper Eric - 512-350-3921,
EricCopper.com.

Nelson Julie (Keller Williams)-
512-848-5881, thenelsonproject.com.

Presidio Group Rea~ors - (Ron Redder)
512-657-8674, presidiogroup.com.

RelMax Downtown - (Geroge W. Hughes)
115 W. 8th St., 512-940-4894.

-Tebbetts Eric (2K Mortgage) - 2700 Bees
Caves Rd. #120 - 512-306-1616,
2kmortgage.com.

restaurants
AUSTIN

Hickory Street Bar & Grill - 800 Congress
Ave., 512-477-8968.

Hut's Hamburgers - 807 West 6th Street,
512-472-0693

DALLAS

Black-eyed Pea - 3857 Cedar Springs,
)14-521-4580.

Bronx - 3835 Cedar Springs, 214-521-5821.
Busters Mexican Grill- 4001 Cedar Springs,

214-443-0999.
Cafe Brazil- 2221 Abrams, 214-826-9522,

3847 Cedar Springs, 214-461-8762.
Chan Thai - 312 W. 7th St., 214-948-9956.
Cuidad - 3888 Oak Lawn, 214-219-3141.
Hunky's - 4000 Cedar Springs,

214-522-1212.
Marco Italian - 4000 Cedar Springs

(facing Throckmorton), 214-526-3636.
Monica Aca Y Alia - 2914 Main St.,

214-748-7140.
Tico Tiko Diner - 2525 Wycliff @ Tollway,

214-443-0255, ticotikodiner.com.
Tillman's Corner - 324 W. 7th St.,

214-942-0988.

HOUSTON
Azteca's Bar & Grill- 2207 RiChmond,

aztecasbarandgrill.com.
Baba Vega - 2607 Grant Street,

713-522-0042.
Barnaby's Cafe - 604 Fairview, 713-522-0106.
Berryhill- 3407 Montrose, 713-523-8226
Carmello's Italiano -14795 Memorial,

281-531-0696.
Hollywood Book & Cafe - 2409 Grant, Ste. A,

713-523-8855
Niko Niko - 2520 Montrose Blvd.,

713-528-1308.
Pang Tai's Stirlry Bistro -10811

Westheimer, 713-975-7821.
Pepper Tree Veggie Cuisine - 3821

Richmond,713-621-9488,
peppertreeveggie.com

Senor RHas - 2409 Montrose at Hyde Park,
713-529-8559.

Wasabi Japanese Steakhouse - 908
Congress a!Travis, 713-226-7210.

liggy's Healthy Grill- 2202 W. Alabama,
713-527-8588.

SAN ANTONIO
Circa 1900 - 3920 Harry Wurzbach, 210-

821-5600.
EI MilagrHo Cafe - 521 E. Woodlawn Ave., at

N. St. Mary's, 210-734-8964
Madhatters Tea House & Cafe - 320

Beauregard, 210-212-4832
Tong's Thai - 1146 Austin Hwy.,

210-829-7345.
W.O. Deli - 3123 Broadway, 210-828-2322,

Wddeli.com.

services

services
HOUSTON
Copy Dot Com -1201 Westheimer,

713-528-1201.
Etheria Salon & Oay Spa - 4444 Montrose

Bd., 713-526-7751, www.etheriasalon.com
House of Coleman Printing - 901 West

Alabama, 713-523-2521.
Houston Gym -1501 Durham,

713-880-9191, houstongym.com.
Hubbard Financial Services - 2615

Montrose, 713-522-9000.
J.P.Morgan Chase Bank - 712 Main Street,

713-216-4775,1-800-235-8522.
Julia A- Siska, CPA- 713-520-8099.
. .. of Course! Catering - 1707 Calijornia St.,

713-526-1800, ofcourse online. com.
UnHed Cab - 713-699-0000.
Washington Mutual-I-800-788-7000,

wamu.com.

SAN ANTONIO
All County Plumbin~- 210-509-0204,

allcountyplumbmg.net
Patricia A. Bauer, CPA- 13214 Huebner Rd.,

210-345-1040.
Leon Valley Veterinary Hospital - 6701

Bandera Rd., 210-681-1391.
Pied Piper Pest Control - 3507 N. Sunbe~

Dr., 210-826-2030, 1-800-395-2847.
Tan Island - 18360 Blanco Rd., at Loop

11604,210-499-4436.

~.~:~ffi14
AUSTIN
Audio Systems - 1102 W. Koenig, 512-.

451-5736.
Cheapo Discs - 914 N. Lamar, 512-477-4499.
'Herb Bar - 200 West Mary, 512-444-6251,

theherbbar.com.
Lobo Bookstore - 3204A Guadalupe,

512-454-5406.
Tapelenders Video - 1114 West 5th,

512-472-0844.
Whole Earth Provision Co. - 512-476-1414,

wholeearthprovision.com.

DALLAS
An Occasional Piece - 3922 Cedar Springs,

. 214-520-0868.
Crossroads Market - 3930 Cedar Springs,

214-521-8919.
Dulce Interior Consignment - 291 Oak Lawn

Ave., 214-220-3854.
Jones Walker Furniture - 3317 McKinney

Ave. #100 469-916-5500.
Leather By Boots - 2525 Wycliff #124,

214-528-3865.
Mark & Larry's Stuff - (GalierylRetail Shop)

2614 Elm, 214-74-STUFF.
Off The Street - 4001-B Cedar Springs,

214-521-9051.
Outlines Activewear - 3906 Cedar Springs,

214-528-1955.
Shades of Grey Leather - 3930 A Cedar

Springs on Throckmorton, 214-521-GREY.
Skivvies - 4001-C Cedar Springs.

214-559-4955.
Tapelenders - 3926 Cedar Springs,

214-528-6344.

HOUSTON

Black Hawk Leather - 711 Fairview,
713-LEATiHER.

Galaxie Jewelers - 2511 Sunset Blvd at Kirby,
713-521-2511, thegalixiejewelers.com.

HollYwood Book & Cafe - 2409-A Grant Street,
713-523-8855.
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P-"TheTiiViffl~Ov8IfB v "' Planet Ford _ 20403 Interstate 45 North ---JayM-:-Ei'YiIii=GrotsRy;LMSW:A"CP I --.-~~
713-522-5224, 1-800-779-5224. 1-888-251-9135. '512-451-7222.

Marriott Hotel Downtown Houston - Sterling McCall Toyota _ (Alexis) 9400 Michael Escobedo, M.D. - 512-347-9794,
904 Dallas SI., 832-366-1000. Southwest Frwy., 832-816-5718. lazrsmeem.cnm,

Montrose Inn - 408 Avondale,713-520-0206, Michael F.Lessner, DDS - 2907 Duval Street
800-357-1228. SAN ANTONIO near UT Campus, 512-472-5633.

Benson HondalMazda _ 9100 San Pedro, Silva Psychiatric Care - 31 01 Bee Cave Rd.,
SAN ANTONIO 210-34-1356, tombenson.com. #310,512-327-3810, sllvapsych.com.
Arbor House B+B - 109 Arciniega North Park Subaru _ 210-308-0200 Waterloo Counseling Center - 3000 South

210-472-2005. ' Tom Benson Chevroletllsuzu _ 94D1i San 1-35, 512-444-9922.
Emily Morgan Hotel-705 E. Houston SI., Pedro, 210-341-3311, tombenson.com. DALLAS

210-225-5100, Emilymorganhotel.com. ==='-----------
The Painted lady Inn - 620 Broadway, t~ljU1nlli1iiNI!E. mtt Advanced Facial Plastic Surgert-

210-220-1092, thepaintedlady.com. 3317 McKinney, 972-774-1777.
AUSTIN Advanced Skin Fitness - 3601 Routh SI.,
Adu~ Video Megaplexxx - 7111 S. 1-35, SOTABldg., 214-521-5277.

512-442-5719. Alan Maedgen, D.D.S. - 3838 Oak lawn
Midtowne Spa Austin - 5815 Airport, #177, 214-559-7266,

512-302-9696, midtowne-spa.com. Maedgensmiledeslgns.com
Carole Ann Boyd, D.D.S. - 4514 Cole, Ste.

905,214-521-6261. drboyd.nel.
David Brand, M.D. - 801 N. lang Blvd.,

214-941-4000.
Dr. Mark Hayes - 31DOMacArthur,

972-258-6400, www.tylock.com.
Pride Institute - 817-404-2205

Pride-institute.com.
Southwest Inlectious Disease Associates -

3801 Gaston, Ste. 300. 214-828-4702.
StatScript - 3818 Cedar Springs,

214-522-4006.
Stonewall Behavioral Health, Inc. - 3626 N.

Hall, 723, 214-521-1278. 1-888-828-TALK.
Eugene Tseng, ~.~.S. - 3003 Carlisle, Ste.

106,214-855-0789.
Uptown Psychotherapy-4144 N. Central

Expwy, Ste. 520, 214-824-2009.

HOUSTON

attorneys
AUSTIN
John Butler - 816 Congress Ave., #1100,

512-472-3887, johnbutler.com.
Bruce S. Fox - 404 West 13th Street,

512-444-4FOX, brucelox.com.
Martha Pttkin - 11782 Jollyville Rd.,

512-219-4022.
Willie & Dasher - 1107 Nueces,

512-478-0834.

DALLAS

Birdwell & Associates - Jerry Birdwell,
Tim Menchu, 214-357-3311.

Frankel Douglas - 214-353-8033
dougfrankel.com.

Stewart Charles - 3500 Oak lawn,
214-521-3804.

HOUSTON
Peggy S. Bittick - 281-485-3500.
Calvin uCI" Braun - 8100 Washington Ave.,

713-880-3366.
Nechman, Simoneaux and Frte, PLLC -

713-227-1717, nsflaw.us.
Simon & Associates - 401 Studewood,

713-524-6000.
Walker & Patterson, PC.- 4815 Dacoma,

713-956-5577.
Weisblatt & Associates - 2 RivelWat,

713-552-0686, weisblattlaw.com.

SAN ANTONIO
Barrt l. Elron -10010 San Pedro Ave.,

210-366-9676.
Carol Bertsch -1919 San Pedro Ave.,

210-735-9911.
Michael W. WMe - 3737 Broadway,

210-821-5283.
Neil A. Canas - 540 S. SI. Mart's Street,

210-212-6969.
Pearsall Legal Services, PLLC- 11103 San

Pedro, 210-340-8290.
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AUSTIN
Austin Subaru - 200 West Huntland,

512-454-9489.
Charles Maund Volkswagen -

8400 Research, 1-800-440-1999,
maund.com.

David McDavid Acura -
13553 Research Blvd., 512-335-5555.

First Texas Honda - 1301 W. Koenig lane,
512-381-1333,lirsttexashonda.com.

Gillman Subaru - 6809 South 1-35,
512-444-6044.

Suzuki-Isuzu 01 Austin - (Jules Gollins)
4738 S. IH 35, 512-583-4000.

DALLAS

Classic BMW -300 N. Central Expy., 866-
289-9999, classicbmw.com.

Freeman Mazda -(George Johnson), 1800 E.
Airport, Irving, 972-438-2121.

DALLAS
AHematives 01 New Fine Arts - 1720 W.

Mockingbird,214-630-7071.
Club Dallas - 2616 Swiss, 214-821-1990,

the-club.com.
Midtowne Sfa Dallas - 2509 Pacilic,

214-82 -8989, midtowne-spa.com.
Mockingbird Adu~ Video - 708 W.

Mockingbird,214-631-3003.

HOUSTON

Adult Video Megaplexxx - 5B19 Richmond,
713-780-1B27.

Adult Video Megaplexxx - 10006 Gull Frwy.,
713-944-8111.

Adu~ Video Megaplexxx - 81001-45 North,
281-820-8999.

Club Houston - 2200 Fannin St,
713-659-4998, the-club.com.

Eros 1207 - 1207 Spencer Hwy.,
713-944-6010.

Executive Adult Video Store -14002 N.W.
Frwy,713-462-5152.

Midctty Video - 2043 Southwest Frwy.,
713-522-3530.

Midtowne Spa Houston - 3100 Fannin,
713-522-2379, midtowne-spa.com.

Q Video -1415 Calnomia, 713-522-4485.

SAN ANTONIO

A~ernative Clubs, Inc. ACI - 827 East
Elmira, 210-223-2177.

Club San Antonio, 13900 Jones -
Ma~berger, 210-545-2101.

Executive Club 11- 402 Austin St,
210-299-1400.

ErU'JUifillll!.tJIIMUiliM
AUSTIN

QueelWaves Radio -
Saturdays 4:30-6pm 91.7 FM KOOP,
koop.org.

lachart Scott Theatre Center -
512-476-0541, zachscott.com.

DALLAS
Angelika Film Center - Mockingbird lane

214-841-4700.
Magnolia Theater - 3699 McKinney Ave. at

West Village, 214-520-0025.

HOUSTON

After Hours - 713-526KPFT, www.kpft.org
Saturday midnight - Sunday 4am

Alley Theatre - 615 Texas Ave.,
713-228-8421, alleytheatre.org.

Angelika Film Center & Calli -
510 Texas Ave., 713-333-FILM.
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Chimney Rock Chiropractic - (Art Keller, DC)
3033 Chimney Rock, 713-781-3344.

Greenbriar Health - Patrick McNamara, MO,
4101 Greenbriar, 713-524-4837.

Holmes Chiropractic - (Randall Holmes, DC)
1235 N.Loop W., 713-862-2440.

Houston Department 01 Hea~h & Human
Services - 8000 N Stadium 713-794-9092.

Montrose Clinic - 215 Westheimer,
713-830-3000.

Montrose Counseling Center - 701 Richmond,
713-529-0037.

Skin Renaissance laser Center - 106
Westheimer, 713-942-SKIN.

Bruce W. Smtth, D.D.S. -1006 Missouri
Street, 713-529-4364.

Southwest Houston Women's Center - (Myrtle
Dates, MO) --4747 Bellaire,
713-779-6626.

STATHome Health Care - 711 Hyde Park Bd.
713-520-9997, www.stathomecare.com

Statscript Pharmacy - 3407 Montrose,
713-552-7373

Tony Carroll Psychotherapy -1006 Missouri
St, 713-529-4364.

SAN ANTONIO

Bromley Medical Group - 3202 San Pedro,
210-732-5100.

CASA- (Yvonne J. Schilling, MS, LPC) 11230
West Ave., 210-203-2057, casa-sa.com.

Counseling Works - (Joan Wells, LPC)
mooreworks.netlcw, 210-203-2057.

FFACTSClinic - 507 North Leona,
210-358-371 O.

Hill Countrt Psychotherapy Associates-
11118 Wurzbach Rd., 210-558-0409.

Anthony Rogers, Ph.D. - Alamo Heights,
210-227-6815.

Southtown Dental Group - 930 S. Alamo St,
210-227-0101

SAN ANTONIO

Parker Insurance - (Progressive)
210-649-2111, 1-866-649-2111.
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AUSTIN
Barnes Jennie - 512-917-4746,

moreland.com.
Bollew Scott (Fresh Perspective Lending

Team)- 512-328-2225,
Ireshperspectivelending.com.

Copper Eric - 512-350-3921,
EricCopper.com.

Nelson Julie (Keller Williams) -
512-848-5881, thenelsonprojecl.com.

Presidio Group Rea~ors - (Ron Redder)
512-657-8674, presidiogroup.com.

Re/Max Downtown - (Geroge W. Hughes)
115 W. 8th St, 512-940-4894.

-Tebbetts Eric (2K Mortgage) - 2700 Bees
Caves Rd. #120 - 512-306-1616,
2kmortgage.com.

DALLAS
Baird Stotle - (Dallas Intown)

214-265-5893, dallasintown.com.
Dream Home Realty - Ray Ortiz. 5151

. Be~ line Rd. #610, 214-923-4818.
Hewitt & Habgood - (Keller Williams)

214-752-7070.
Master Realtors - 4235 Cedar Springs.

214-902-9999, masterrealters.com.
Morris & Moore - (Coldwell Banker)

972-588-8163.
She~er Mortgage - 2605 Routh.

214-365-0708.
Surrealty - 3615 N. Hall 214-520-2020 sur-

realtyhomes.com.
Virginia Cook Realtors - 2626 Cole, 214-

292-0000, virginiacook.com.

HOUSTON
Tim Anthony - Rea~or 713-528-7703.
Coldwell Banker - (Rae Lynn WMe)

713-598-4097.
Keller Williams - (John Buchanan)

832-969-4352.
Partridge Properties (Todd Partridge)-

3230 Yoakum, 713-528-1184,
toddpartridge.com.

SAN ANTONIO
Amberstar Properties - 210-614-7818,

amberstarproperties.com.
Timothy OeWein - (Keller Williams) 12500

San Pedr0210-842-8452, dewein.com.
King William Realty - 21 0-225-0009, king-

wmrealty.com.
Rainbow Real Estate - (Nancy Russell)

210-86o-6092,1-888-GAY-MOVE.
Hagan Retzloff - 21 0-286-8032.
Randy Rice - (Keller Williams)

210-844-0102, randyrice.com.

restaurants
AUSTIN
Brick Oven Restaurant - 1608 West 35th

Street, 512-453-4330.
Carmelo's Ristorante - 504 East 5th Street,

512-477-7497.
Frank & Angie's Pizzeria - 508 West Ave.,

521-472-3534
Gelato's - Crossroads Shopping Center,

Burnet & Research Blvd., 512-371-9858
Kerbey lane Cate - 12602 Research Blvd.,

512-258-7757, kerbeylanecale.com.
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Pied Piper Pest Control- 3507 N. Sunbelt
Dr., 210-826-2030, 1-800-395-2847.

Tan Island - 18360 Blanco Rd., at Loop
11604,210-499-4436.

HOUSTON

Azteca's Bar & Grill- 2207 RiChmond,
aztecasbarandgrill.com.

Baba Yega - 2607 Grant Street,
713-522-0042.

Barnaby's Calli - 604 Fairview, 713-522-0106.
Berrthill- 3407 Montrose, 713-523-8226
Carmello's Italiano - 14795 Memorial,

281-531-0696.
Hollywood Book & Cale - 2409 Grant, Ste. A,

713-523-8855
Niko Niko - 2520 Montrose Blvd.,

713-528-1308.
Pang Tai's Stirfrt Bistro - 10811

Westheimer, 713-975-7821.
Pepper Tree Veggie Cuisine - 3821

Richmond, 713-621-9488,
peppertreeveggie.com

Senor Ritas - 2409 Montrose at Hyde Park,
713-529-8559.

Wasabi Japanese Steakhouse - 908
Congress at Travis, 713-226-7210.

liggy's Hea~hy Grill- 2202 W. Alabama,
713-527-8588.

SAN ANTONIO
Circa 1900 - 3920 Harrt Wurzbach, 210-

821-5600.
EI Milagrtto Calli - 521 E. Woodlawn Ave., at

N. St. Mart'S, 210-734-8964
Madhatters Tea House & Calli - 320

Beauregard, 210-212-4832
Tong's Thai - 1146 Austin Hwy.,

210-829-7345.
W.D. Deli - 3123 Broadway, 210-828-2322,

Wddeli.com.

services
AUSTIN
Apartment Experts - 512-633-6860
Girl Meats Grill, Gourmet Personal Chel

Service - 512-922-9887.
liberty Bank - 900 Congress Ave.,

512-472-5433, libertybankiexas.com.
Q Avenue Web Production - 512-228-6751

Qavenue.nel.
Rainbow Photo - 2913 West Anderson lane,

521-453-4740.
Veloctty Credtt Union - 512-469-7000,

velocttycu.com.

DALLAS
Allen Ron, CPA - 3100 Carlisle, Ste. 108,

214-954-0042.
Beaches Tanning - 2515 Inwood Rd. @

Maple, 214-654-9134.\
Creative Elements Salon - 4008 Cedar

Springs, 214-252-0399.
Dallas Voice - 4145 Travis, Third Floor,

1-866-977-8077 ext. 114.
Expressive Arts - 507 Exposttion,

214-468-9229, expressivearts.com.
Inwood National Bank - (Brian Walsh) 3848

Oak lawn, 214-351-7322.
lambda Pages -4145 Travis, Third Floor,

214-754-8710 ext. 116.
Unked Viatical Beneltts - 800-275-3090.
Sir Speedy - 2625 Oak lawn,

214-522-2679.
len Clipz - 3910 Cedar Springs

214-219-1400.

HOUSTON
AI's Formal Wear- 713-730-4889.
Box Boys Moving - 713-524-2288.
Concierge Travel-713-661-2117,

877-775-9616, conciergetravel.cc.

~~:~(ifl£I,
AUSTIN
Audio Systems -1102 W. Koenig, 512-

451-5736.
Cheapo Discs - 914 N. lamar, 512-477-4499.
·Herb Bar - 200 West Mart, 512-444-6251,

theherbbar.com.
Lobo Bookstore - 3204A Guadalupe,

512454-5406.
Tapelenders Video - 1114 West 5th,

512-472-0844.
Whole Earth Provision Co. - 512-476-1414,

wholeearthprovision.com.

DALLAS
An Occasional Piece - 3922 Cedar Springs,

. 214-520-0868.
Crossroads Market - 3930 Cedar Springs,

214-521-8919.
Dulce Interior Consignment - 291 Oak lawn

Ave., 214-220-3854.
Jones Walker Furntture - 3317 McKinney

Ave. #10"0 469-916-5500.
leather By Boots - 2525 Wycliff #124,

214-528-3865.
Mark & tarry's Stuff - (GaliertlRetail Shop)

2614 Elm, 214-74-STUFF.
Off The Street - 4001-B Cedar Springs,

214-521-9051.
Outlines Activewear - 3906 Cedar Springs,

214-528-1955.
Shades 01 Grey Leather - 3930 A Cedar

Springs on Throckmorton, 214-521-GREY.
Skivvies - 4001-C Cedar Springs.

214-559-4955.
Tapelenders - 3926 Cedar Springs,

21~-528-6344.

HOUSTON

Black Hawk Leather - 711 Fairview,
713-LEATHER.

Galaxie Jewelers - 2511 Sunset Blvd at Kirby,
713-521-2511, thegalixiejewelers.com.

Hollywood Book & Calli - 2409-A Grant Street,
713-523-8855.

Houston Buyers Club - 3224 Yoakum Blvd,
713-520-5288, houstonbuyersclub.com.

I.W. Marks Jewelers - 3841 Bellaire Blvd.,
713-668-5000.

Leather Forever-604 Westheimer
713-526-6940.

Liquid -1417 Westheimer, 713-524-3960.
M2M Clothing - 3400 Montrose,

713-521-0804.
Male UWear - 415 Westheimer #104,

713-527-8499, Maleuwear.com.

SAN ANTONIO

Black Hawk Leather - 1402 N. Main,
210-212-7997.

Encore Video -1031 NEloop 410
210-821-5354

Leather Masters 11I-1010 N. Main,
210-226-5601, leathermasters.com.

lEBRAZ.com - 1608 North Main Ave.,
210-472-2800.
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